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The Crescent
The

Fraternity Meets "Way

VIEWED
froiu the eager
the undergraduate delegate
attending his first Karnea, the sophis
ticated eyes of the alumnus back for

WiiETHKH

eyes

of

his first refresher since undergraduate
days, or the mellowed eyes of those
brothers designated as Karnea Hounds
in recognition of their oftrepeated attemJanee, there is nothing like being
part of a Delt Karnea. Certainly all of
those attending tlic Sixty-sixth Karnea
in New Orleans this

past August would

heartily endorse this feeling. To see
and hear the undergraduate delegates
conduct themselves and express thcmscK'cs so well assures one of the future
strength of the Fraternity. To see and
hear the manifestations of love, loy
and appreeiafion to the Frater
nity of the alumni present, reaffirms

alty,

City

Karnea

Doicn Yonder in New Orleans"

one's knowledge of the value and
henefits of this great brotherhood.
For many, the prospect of subject
ing one.self to the discomforts of New
Orleans in July was not overly at
tractive and had to be overcome hy
assurances of the famed Southern hos
pitality. That hospitality had not been
at all exaggerated. Tlie unattractiveness of the New Orleans climate in
August, thanks to extensive use of
modern air-conditioning, hotliered no
one. The committee's selection of The
Royal Orleans Hotel proved to be an
excellent one. Completely air-condi

tioned, equipped with a roof-top
swimming pool, comfortably plush
guest

rooms,

convenient

and with attractive and

meeting

mention the fine

rooms

spirit of

(not

to

co-opera

tion of the hotel's

staff),

it

provided

ideal facilities. Its proximity
French
interest

to

the

Quarter and other points of
was

another

factor

in

its

favor, especially during those periods
when attendance at Karnea sessions
was not scheduled.
More dian 350 undergraduate del
egates, alumni delegates, and guests,
shared in the experience of the New
Orleans Karnea. Many were attending
their first Karnea; others had a rec
ord of many Karneas, led by former

Fraternity President Norman Mac
Leod, wlio recorded his attendance at
a

Karnea for the 2011l time. He has
a Karnea since the Cleve

not missed

land meeting in 192.3.
Among the alumni present were
many past Presidents of the Fratcr1
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Panel Discussion

New Ofl&cers

Leaders
Rushing;

John W. Nichols, President
Tom C. Clark, Vice-President

Edwin H.
Matthew

Secretary' of Alumni
.\mold Berg, Treasurer
Robert L. Hartford, Secretar\'
Frederick D. Kershner, Jr.,
Supervisor

of

Hughes, III,

DePauw, '43

W. DeWitt Wdiiams,

J. Malinowsld, Jr.,

Stevens

\Villiam R. Connor, Alabama
Dean Si. Trafelet,
Northwestern
Stephen M. Joynt, Nebraska

Scholarship

Chapter Finance

anti

House

Corporation' Relations:
Alexius C. H.

Astronaut Soott
Carpenter Sends

Regrets

Kamea

to

Oklahoma State

In

reply to the written in
vitation by Executive VicePresident Hugh Shields for
him to attend the Karnea, the
following letter was received

from Delt Astronaut M. Scott
Carpenter, and was read to
the assembled Delts in New
Orleans:
Mr.

Fraternity

see

by

meeting.

deeply regret

that

mij

schedule has not permitted
mail reading until today and
I also regret that J am unable
to accept your kind offer.
Please extend to all Brother
Delts

gathered for

the Karnea

regards and
haps next time I can do
personally.
my warmest

per

this

Sincerely,
s/ M. Scott Carpenter

Carpenter

Lt. Commander, USN

Mercury

A.

Bruce

Bielaski,

Norman

MacLeod, Charles T. Boyd,
Herbert McCraeken, Martin B.

G.

Dickinson, Joel
Francis M.

\\'.

Astronaut

and

fleynolds,

Hughes.

Certainly the record for the great
distance traveled in getting to the
belongs to Bichard M. Boesen,

Although

it has been im
it

is

new

Kamea distance record.

Adding years of Delt experience to
the Kamea were many members of the
Distinguished Service Chapter, for
Arch Chapter members, chapter
advisers, alumni chapter delegates,

mer

Kamea Hounds

least five

(who

Karneas

to

must

attend at
and

qualify )

,

those many Delts whose constant loy
alty to the Fraternity brought them
to New Orleans.

and guests started arriv
The Royal Orleans on Tuesday
ing
evening, August 21. The majority,
however, did not arrive until the fol
lowing day. For those who had been

Delegates
at

at

M. Scott

Western Reserve

possible positively to confirm,
reliably believed that this is a

Karnea that 1 am just getting
around to a reply at the time
you have assigned for the
I

including

nity,

tice of law.

the date.s for the

F.

WayTie

DePauiL, '30, who flew from Lima,
Peru, M-here he is engaged in the prac

Dear Mr. Shields:
I

the Fraternity.

Kamea

Indiana

Indianapolis 8,

Miller, Jr., Term.
Stephen J. Eberbard,
Harry

John W. Nichols, the 26lh President of

est

Shields
Executive Vice-President

Hugh

Delta Tau Delta

Sjoberg,

Minnesota, '58
Theodore P. Dittman, Jr.,

previous Kameas, everything ap

peared

normal and under control

as

that the registra
tion desk was manned by many of the
famihar faces of previous Kameas. In
soon

as

they

saw

addition to Miss Owen, Miss
ory, and Miss

tral Office

Greg

Aumann, of the Cen

staff, the familiar faces of

H.

Smith, Michigan

Pledge Education:
Edwin L. Heminger,

Ohio Wesle\'an, '48
Niles J. Bruno. Purdue
Charles D. Hylton, III,
West

Virginia

Kenneth E.

Brandenburgh,

Kentucky
Thomas G,

Schuppe,

la. State

Internal Organization:
Kenneth C. Penfold,

Colorado, '37
Marshall, Cincinnati
Anthony M. Carvette, III,
Paul W.

Lehigh
John

D.

Studstill, Emory

Michael G. Crowley,
Oregon State
Alumni Relations:

Robert L. Hartford, Ohio, '36
Richard A. Scott,

Carnegie

Tech

Edward B. Hartford, Ohio St.
Arthnr E. Murdock, Georgia
Don R. Kunz, Jr., Kan. State
Scholarship:
Dr. Frederick

Kershner, Jr.,

Butler, '37

Ralph

K.

Chase, Jr.,

Maine

Robert H. Svenson, Lawrence
John A. DeVault, HI, Florida
Bruce F. Kostad, N. Dakota

The Rainbow

President Gilley

presiding

aver

one

of the liusitiFss

Jack McClenny, FieJd Secretary, served

as

3

of Delta Tau Delta for Fall, 1962

session.^.

President C.n.LEv introducing

Chapter niemhers

Karnea secretary.

One of the Karnea business sessions.

A.

Bhvct

some

are

at

distinguished guests. Arch
speaker's table.

the

liiv[\-,Ki, foi'iier President of the Fraternity and
Distinguislied Service Chapter Committee, addre.isiiig the Recognition Lunelieon.

chairman of the

Artother business session. President Gilley

presiding.

The Delt ladies had this lui\cheon

at

Amauds.
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President Gilley addresses the Karnea
time as President.

Toastmaster Charles

Banquet, for the last

TL.iBio.N-, Jh. gets the Banquet

President

Go-ley

congratulates
John

program

underway.

Former President C. Herbert McCrackbx deliieri the main
address at the Banquet. Toastmaster CH.mT.Fs Pe.uison, Jr., is
seated at his right.

his

newly-elected

successor,

W. Nichols.

Justice To.\i C. Cl-ikk, ncichj elected Vice-President, addresses
the Banquet, while President GrLLEY and Executive Vice-Presi
dent Hugh Shielti.s looii on.

New President
are

John Nichols addresses the Banquet. To his left

retiring President Robert Cilley, and Justice Tom C
Clark.

5
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u,
karnfa Cliairman Bill Fr.ierinc addresses the

Banquet.

F.ii:L W".

JAHUis spoke

on

behalf of

Beta Xi, host

chapter,

at

the

Banquet.

of the speaker's table at the Banquet. From the left: P.^itl
Jariiis, president of Beta Xi Chapter; Historian F. D.vrrell

Part
W.

Moore; Former President Francis M. Huches; Former Presi
dent Martin" B. Dickinson; Karnea Chairman Willlim J.
Fhaeri.nc; Northern Division President Edhtn L. Heminger;

The

-v;ic((fcjT 5 table included Secretary C, Sitjney Lenfestey,
Secretary of Alumni Robert I,. HARiiOHD, President John W.
Nichols, Former President G. Herbert McCracken, arul
Toastmaster Ciiable.s Pearson, ]b.

and Supervisor of Scholarship Freuehick D. Kershner, ]k.

The speaker's table included President Robert W. Gilley,
Justice Tom C. Clark, Executive Vice-President Hvch Shielus,
Former President A. Bruce Bielaski, Treasurer Arnoli> Berg,
and Southern Division President James S. SmiorsHlEu;.

A(se at the

speaker's table were Eastern Division Presklent WiLRain-es, Former President Cihrles Bovu, Former Pres
ident Joel Reynolds, Editor EnwiN H. IIcgiies, Rev. Gro\'zb
McElvka, and .Administrative Assistant Alfred Sheriff.

LTAJi

P.
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Delt ladies

the Karnea Banquet included, left

to right: Mrs.
Mrs. Herbi,iit McCracken, Mrs. Joel Reyn
olds, Mrs. Martin Dickinson, Mrs. William Rainks, Mrs.
Robert Hartford, Mrs. John Nichols, Betty Nichols,

Bruce

at

Bielaski,

Sherry Hughes and Mrs. Francis Hughes.

The

food

was

delicious

at

the Karnea Banquet.

the Reverend Grover C. "Tex" Mc
Elyea, Ohio Wesleyan, '47, and Rob
ert W. Otto, Southern California, '58,
were present at the desk, Registration
of the delegates continued all during
the day. After getting properly signed
and being presented with their
credentials, the business of renewing
former friendships and establishing
in

new (mes

to

this

got under way. The climas
affoided at the reception

was

held Wednesday evening. This
complete with a Dixieland hand,

was

fea

Sweet Emma, "The Bell Girl."

turing
The reception

enough
were

trip

hour

not

to

too

was

to

over

at

an

early

permit tliosc who

exhausted

the Crescent City

.

Delt ladies also attended the Banquet. From the left: Mrs. Ed
win HvGHES, Mrs. Arnold Bf.rg, Mrs. Fred Kershner, Mrs.
RoBtaT Gilley, Mrs. Gbo\'er McElyea, Mrs. EnwiN Hem
and Miss
inger, Miss Marynelle Aumann, Miss Ruth Owen,
Janice Gbegorv.

from their
to visit

the

French

This

Quarter

points of

and

was

other

the Northern Dii^ision Luncheon

nearby

interest.

Tlie first business session

was

held

o'clock, Thursday morning.
President Robert W. Cilley rapped liis
gavel promptly and the Sixty -sixth
Kamea v^'as officially opened for busi

at

nine

ness.

The opening prayer

was

and the chairman of the creden
tials committee, Robert W. Otto, who
cers

then excused for the purpose of
preparing his preliminary report.
was

Brother Otto's report indicated that
there were 81 chapters registered,

with
ance.

158

undergraduates

Sixteen

alumni

in

attend

chapters,

rep

Amauds.

resented

by 38 delegates, had been
properly accredited and were in at
tendance. The temporary officers were
elected as permanent officers,
the committees and those who were
to serve on them were named, and
the Kamea was in full swing.

duly

Thursday

given

by the Reverend McElyea. President
Gilley appointed the temporary offi

at

noon

found Delts divid

ing themselves by Divisions for the
traditional Division luncheons. Mem
bers of the New Orleans Alumni
Chapter serv'ed as guides in directing
the men to the designated restaurants.
It

was quite a
sight to see the lines
of Delts file out of the hotel and walk
through the narrow streets of the
French Quarter on their way to such
famed places as Broussards, Arnauds,
and Antoines.
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Soutliern Division

chapters

met

at Arnauds

for their

Division

Luncheon,

Part

of the

gruMp

These

delegates from
toines

of Delts attending the Southern

Division

Western Division

Chapters

met at An-

for their Division Luncheon.

.Another table at the Western Dii

isicji

Luncheon

ill

Antoines.

Luncheon at Arniiiids.

Another picture of the Southern Division Luncheon

at

Arnauds.

The Eastern Division Luncheon

at

Broussards.

The Rainbow of Delia Tau Delta for
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Fall,

Kershner presents the Biennial
Scholarship Award to Ganima Xi's Palt.
Dr.

1962

Epsilon Gamma won the Western Divi
Scholarship Improvement Award and
Dick Axi.und received the plaque from
sion

Marsilill.

Ru

UAiiii

(iii[ii.N
to

,,11111

JTvin Lima, Veru

attend Karnea.

President
exam

Nichols

presents Fraternity
delegate of Delta Eta
Chapter.

plaque

to

Reassembled for another business
session at two

o'clock,

the

delegates

heard reports from members of the
Arch Chapter. The session was ad
journed, following the reports, to
start the fir.st round-table discussion
At the conclusion of the afternoon

high lights

discussions,

one

of

of all Kameas took

spiring

Model

a

place.

was

pre

sented.

Dr. Kershner

delegate

on

sion

The evening

his

congratulates Beta Theta
chajitcr's winning Divi

Achievement Award.

left free from any
in order to permit

was

planned activity
an

to the

beautiful and in

Initiation

opportunity for individuals

lect their

preference

standing

restaurants

to

se

of the many out
for dinner, fol-

Iowe(! by attending one of the inter
esting French Quarter clubs for en
tertainment, or congregating at the
hotel for an alwav's interesting gab
session.

Friday's session included business
sessions, roimd -table discussion ses
sions, aiid, at noon, a Distinguished
Service Chapter luncheon. Featured
at this luncheon were A. Bruce Biel
aski, Norman MacLeod, and G. Her-

Western Division had three cofor the Scholastic Achievement
Award. Receiving the plaques for their
chapters are, from left: Delta Xi's Kostad,
IMlta Chi's Dettman, and Epsilon Gam
ma's Axluni>.
winners

members of the Fraternity in attend
ance who have been
recognised for
their outstanding service by selection

the

With members of Beta Xi Chapter at
Tulane serving as members of the
Initiation Team,

The

hert McCracken, the three members
of the Distinguished Service Chapter
Committee. Tribute was paid to the

sessions.

round-table

Dr. Kershner.

The Southern Division Scholarship Im
provement Award was accepted by Beta
Theta Chapter's Thomas Hall.

Distinguished Service Chapter.
Recognition was also given to the
chapter advisers who were present.
It was announced by Mr. Bielaski
that he was retiring as Chairman of
the Distinguished Service Chapter
Committee. After his many years of
loyal and dedicated service, this an
nouncement was received with a feel
ing of legiet. Even though his retire
ment was earned long ago, it is the
sort of change that one cannot
help
hut hope will never take place. His
position as Chairman of the Commit
tee was assumed hy Norman Mac
Leod, and the new member of the
Committee is Charles T. Boyd, North
Carolina, '21, the 18th President of
the Fraternity.
On

Cilley

Saturday morning,
the Kamea to

called

President
order for

The Ral\-bow of Delta Tau Delta for Fall, 1962
the last

9

day of the Sixt>'-sLYth Karnea.
important business remained

Much

be transacted and 181
undergradu
delegates and .38 ahimui delegates
were present, read\- for the business
at hand. United States
Supreme Court
to

ate

Justice Tom C. Clark, Texas, '22, \\Jio
had ani\ed the e\ening before, was
introduced to the assembh'. Final
committee

reports
and

discussed,

presented,

were

adopted. Spirited

petition for the opportunit)the

Sixty-seventh Kamea,

displa\ed, .-Kdv-ocates
sented the athantages and

in

pioposed

sites. It

host

1964,

abh' pre

Ma.s

of their

com

to

Gamma Xi's Paul Marshall receives North
ern

attractions
was

Division

Scholastic

Award for his

finally

.Achievement

Robert Blomqui.'ft. Delta l'psilon dele
gate, has rust received the Eastern Divi
sion Scholastic

chapter.

Achievement Award from

Dr. Kershner.

voted that the 1961 Kamea will be
held in Cincinnati, Oliio, with the
time to be determined by a subse
quent \'ote of the .Arch Chapter.
The final order of business was the
report of the Committee on Xominations.
Past
President Francis M.
Hughes, Ohio Wesleyan, '31, as
Chairman of the Committee, present
ed the report. The report of the Com
mittee was mianiinoush- adopted and
the officei's chosen to direct the af
fairs of the Fratcmib.- for the ne.vt
two years were elected as follows:
President, John \V. Nichols, Okla
homa. '36; \'ice-President, Justice
Tom C.

Clark, Texas, '22; Secretary of

Supervisor of Scholarship Kershner

Robert

And so, another great Karaea be
historv-. It will li\e in the hearts
and minds of himdieds of Delts for

L.

came

Hartford, Ohio, '36; and Supenisor
of

Scholarship,

ner,

Frederick D.

Kersh

\-ears

Jr., Butler. '37. The newly elected

officers,
with the

all

of

�hom

were

Fratemitjdignit>- and

present

exception of D(A\"itt \Vi\-

tcmit\-. Recognition of the
past ac
complishments of the Fiaternit\- can

on

Secretary.

A

standing

o\"ation

was

President Gilley for liis wise
and capable leadership, for his pa
tience, understanding, and dedicated

given

to

The Eastern

Division Scliolarship Im
provement Award went to Delta L'psilon

Chapter.

The concluding event of this mem
orable Kamea transpired on Saturday
e\en]'ng. The Kamea Banquet was
held in the Grand Salon of the Rov'al

presented to the winning chapters bv
Supenisor of Scholarship Kershner,
Justice Clark was called upon and
presented impr(miptu. brief, and time1> remarks. Tribute was paid to Pres
ident Gilley as he was piesented witli

Orleans. Charles Pearson,

tiic traditional President's

Badge.

high light of the e\-ening

was

senice.

Jr., Georgia

Tech, '2.3, served admirably

as

toast-

A barbershop quartet from
New Orleans presented excellent en
tertainment. Scholarship awards were
master.

All important issues of
were conducted with
orderh' consideration.

Delta Tau Delta continues to moie
forward. Familiar names ha\e been
inscribed in the historj- of the Fra-

Sydney Lenfestey, Florida, '34,

"ho is retiring from his tour of dutv
the .\rch Chapter, for his faithful
and de\'oted ser\ice to the Frater
nity", most recently in the capacitv' of

to come.

the

hams, who was rmavoidabh absent,
weie presented b>' President Robert
Gilley. Special recognition was gi\-en
to G.

The Delta Flats, a barber .iliop quartet,
entertained at Banquet.

Omega.

.�Uumni, W. DeWitt \\"illiams. Wash
ington, '29; Treasurer, Arnold Berg.

Indiana, '32; Secretar\',

pre

Northern Division Scholar.-;hip Im
provement Award to delegate from Delta
sents

The

die in

spiring address delivered by G. Her
bert McCracken. FiUshiirfih. '21, the
20th President of the Fraternity.

not be
disregarded. Thankfulness for
the wise and inspired
leadership of
such men as .Alvan E, Dueir,
James B.
Curtis, and Bishop Edwin H. Hughes
is in each Delt's heart. The
awareness
of the necessit\- to meet, e\aluate, and

detennine,

problems

on the
highest level, those
which will confront us in

the fubire, is e\-cr present. As we look
past \vith pride, we look to the

to the

future with hope and coniidence. The

Fratemity's strength

ceeding

is

in

each

suc

generation. Judged by the
performance at New Orleans of alum
ni and undergraduates alike, the futiue of the Fraternity is in
good
hands.

Secretary of
Arch Chapter

Alumni

Vice-President and
New
The

to

L.

Hartford, past Secretary

to the Kamea held
Orleans this past summer
chose to elect two members of the
Fraternity, as Vice-President and as
Secretary of Alumni, who had en

and devoted service to its activities
and members. The two who are now

will

retiring from Arch Chapter service

as

joyed

Presidents
James S. Shropshire, Kenneth C. Penfold, Edwin L. Heminger, and Wil
liam P. Raines, the other four mem
bers of the Arch Chapter will con
tinue for a further tour of duty. John

delegates

New

at

previous positions

no

Fratemity's highest
In

executive

Associate

choosing

on

Supreme

the

body.
Court

Justice Tom C. Clark and Seattle
Attorney DeWitt Williams, the dele
gates elected two Delts whose love
and devotion to the Fraternity have
been exemplified by years of constant

are

and
In

Past President Robert W.

Secretary
addition

Gilley
Sydney Lenfestey.

G.
to

Division

W. Nichols, past Vice-President, is
the newly elected President. Robert

TOM C. CLARK

now

the

Charles T.

Boyd,

North

new

continue for another term

and

Supervisor
respectively.
urer

States,

at

ternity,

of

August,

brought great

honor

afforded

an

on

September 23,

schools,

at

the

10

elected

numerous

posts, becoming

and the merit of his work earned
in 1949 the nomination as

to Phi

ma
Mu Chapter treasurer, and as
business manager of the University
Daily, all the while holding down at
least one off-campus job. In law school
(Continued on page 26)

Virginia Military Institute.

Attorney General in 1945. His record
in this high position was unusually
for him

was

while

1899. He

in practice for some years.
In 1937 Tom joined the Depart
ment of Justice and served the Gov

good

'30

Dallas pubUe

and the University of Texas, where he
became a member of Camma Iota
Chapter. Upon receiving his law de
gree at Texas in 1922, and after his
admission to the Texas Bar, he be
gan the practice of Jaw with his father
and brother in Dallas, and continued

ernment in

Gilley,

earning his second
basketball, serving as Gam

Kappa

letter in

the Fratemit\'
to itself,
and

opportunity for further

educated in

Robert W.

top student, he

Beta

a loyal and dedicated Delt.
Brother Clark has been interested in
the work of the Fraternity since his
student days at the University of Tex
as, and Delta Tau Delta has always
been one of his major concerns.
Justice Clark vvas bom in Dallas,

was

and Robert W. Gil

Clark and Mr. Williams,

a

the United

service to

Texas,

Boyd

Past Piicsidcnts of the Fraternity,
make the introductions of Justice

Our new Secretary of Alumni, DeWitt Wilhams, Washington, '29, has
the habit of multiple success. Always

the New Orleans Karnea

held diis past

Treas

as

Scholarship,

ley,

Washington,

Clark,
'22, Associate Justice of
Court

of

The Rainbow is fortunate to have

Charles T.

Carolina, '21

Vice-President of tlie Fra

as

Secretary, Arnold Berg

DEWITT WILLIAMS

In the election of Tom C.
Gamma lota,
the Supreme

Alumni,

and Frederick D. Kershner, Jr., will

By
By

of

devote his time and talents

Justice

Clare

Associate

Justice of the United States

Supreme

Court. He took his seat

October 3, 1949,

as

successor

on

to Mr.

Justice Murphy, becoming the first
Texan to he appointed to the Supreme
Court.
Justice Clark has made a notable
and inspiring record as a member of

(Continued

an

page

19)

Mr. Williams

Allegheny Chapter Provided
Needed Leadership: Part I
By F. Darrell Moore, Ohio, '16
Editor's Note:

of the Alpha Chapter to the
Convention in 1879. An Extension
Committee to consist of Henry Briick

Secretary

Becau.Sfj of tJie unusual length of the
liistorv (luring tlic AUeglienj' .-Mpha peri
od, that chapter of out liistoiy has been
lUvided Into three .sections; die second
section will appear in the M'inter num

as

chairman;

W. L.

McClurg. of

the

ber of The R.\inbow,

Many

advances were made
hy the
Fraternity during the ten years that
the AUeglieny Alpha was the govem-

called on for information on status of
institution, names, number, and stand
ing of larious fraternities and class
of men belonging to the neutrals.
"We would request Alpha to con
sult us with regard to granting char
ters. Exfcn.sion Committee's
position
in the ranks of the
Fraternity should
be firmly fixed and well defined, and
that good active alumni should con
stitute its

ing chapter. While expansion contin
ued to be of the utmost importance,

"The

membership.

"extension fund' must he
name in order not
to be confounded with the Extension
Fund proper. Send requests to alnmni
new

other ideas developed which contrib
uted gready to Delta Tan Delta's
progiess and iinpro\'ement. Our jour
nal, first named The Crescent, was of
immense influence in bringing the
chapters into the national, as op

kiiowii by another

the local, parochial feeling.
Undergraduates of this decade devel
oped into tlie alumni leaders of later
years, whose direct influence persisted
for more dian 50 jears. Policies were
debated and adopted which made our

chapters regarding

posed

ment.

a

a

leader, and,

pioneer

in

pioved, rewritten,

was

studied,

some

and its

was

influenced them. Wliile tlie small, ex
clusive, eastern fraternities were still
ascendant in their section, their very
exclusiveness impeded tlieir develop
ment. It was a form of social or uitclleetual snobbery which had its influ
ence upon the midwestern fraternities,
but they soon outgrew their feelings
of the need to imitate the easterners,
and developed their own projects,

policies,

and

Transition

expansion.
to

rie

McClurg

in his

report

as

General

slow

degrees

-Alpha, as secretary and treasmer;
J. H. Geissinger, of the Tau; Wilber
Colvin,

of die Beta; and H. S.

ter, of the Phi

Briick in

September

a

7.

Slaugh

(Hanover).
to McClurg

letter

1879.

a

Greatest work done in for
ask each S.A, to furnish hst of
initiated in his chapter and arc

is not

b\to

an

ad\'isory

a college where ATA
officially represented; also ad

dresses and classes of these men, and
their value as active men. Committee
catalogues lists; these men contacted.

the committee in its
the Executive Council,
evcnlually became the Arch

wJiioh

Chapter.
AiPHA Chapter Powers

"I

chapter.

men

foUoMed

transition

on

have
divided the work of the Extension
Comniiftcc into three heads; I. Foun
dation and fostering of chapters; 2.
Handling of the Extension fund; 3,
Miscellaneous, keeping track of Deltas
going to "barb' colleges and keeping
track of any man desiiing to found
WTOte:

into

has

in attendance at

First steps taken that led to alum
nus
leadership in Delta Tau Delta
were suggested in the report of Low-

to

of ac
Discuss

course

McClurg's response to this letter
not survived, but lie
undoubtedly
agreed with Briick as this outline was

LowTUE McClurg

mer;

Alumni Leadership

by

committee?"

imperfec

paiallel to that of the other
mid western fraternities, \va& influ
enced by our competitors and, in turn,
ment

it

iin-

tions noted in a manner that led a
few years later into the first version
of our modern practice. Our de\'elop-

any

tion? (fear of snubbing).
amendments to constitution changes
in our \va\s of business,
etc., etc.?
Would it be too premature to
attempt
to gi\-e to this committee a
pemianent
position in the Frateniity, to convert

in fraternit\' go\ern-

The Ritual

must

be properly invested.
"Dare we make suggestions

to

Fiate]-nit\'
areas,

requesting subscriptions which

Until the Extension Committee

was

formed, the Alpha Chapter was, un
der the Constitution, in complete con
trol of the

Fraternity in die periods
between Conventions. The
granting
and wididrawal of charters was its
greatest power, and they were granted
almost automalically at tile
request of
an>' Delt who asked for the new
charter. Obviously, this led to situa
tions where expansion
proved unde
sirable and short-lived
chapters were
added to our inactive roll. Some were
granted
a

to

secondarv' schools

or

to

college-in-name-only. Sub-freshmen
11
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Probably the
in

ports

shortest

chapter re
Jiistory were

convention

merely the secretary's

notes:

(Ohio) members 12, flourishing.
Sigma (Mount Union) members 28.
Beta

(Simpson), 13 active members.
(Lehigli) meinhers 11, hvcly.

Xi
Pi

(Michigan State) members

Iota
one

of the

professors

of the

faculty

11.

meeb

with them.
Eta
fessors

(Buchtel) members 17;
are

two pro

active Tncmbers.

Omifion ( Franklin & Marshall) 6 mem
bers, prospects good for 12 next year.
Alpha (AEeglieny) members 25; high

ly

prosperous

�

applause.

Theta ( iiethany) strong opposition,
the moral element prevails,
Flii, Grand Chapter (Hanover), mot
10 members.
to, "Work, Work, Woik"
�

Gamma

( Washington

&

'

Jefferson

members much in

members 10; flue hall,
terested.
Alumni Chapter, Cincinnati, reported

Henry T. Brijck

preparatory Students were initi
ated at most of the chapters, and
these started new chapters, occasion
ally, when they transferred to another
or

preparatory department

or

academy.

The Extension Committee represent
ed a reaction to the demand that the
raise its standards. It also

Fraternity

young alumni into active par
ticipation in its pohcies.
During the period after the defec

brought

tion of the Delaware
at

Allegheny,

First

Grand

Alpha, the Delta
Chapter of the

Division, had assumed control.

A convention

was

called which

hy Bro. BQchanan, organized last Decem
ber, members 10.
Bro. Eaton read report from Iloboken,

ing.

Chapter Lambda, Galesburg, 111., fiourisliing.
Chapter Nu, Bloomington (Illinois
Wesleyan), members 1, average age 23,
condition dead.

The

were

was

consti

Allegheny Chapter Becomes

W. C,

the

The Phi Delts made the
decision at about the same time.

opposed.
same

FmsT Plan

for

The Crescent

The Convention's Committee

on

a

Fratemity Paper submitted its report
at

the

Buchanan, of Theta (Beth

president of the Conven
General T. F. Wildes (Beta)
offered a motion to appoint a com
mittee to examine the accounts and
documents of tlie old Alpha at Dela
was

tion.

J. P. L. Weems, Phi Chapter
(Hanover), was the author of a mo
tion to appoint a committee to report
on the subject of a Fratemity paper;
ware.

the fourth session. Because of its

even though no immedi
results followed, its report is given
in full:
Your committee, to whom was referted the matter of a Fratemity pa
per, beg lea\'e to report as follows:
1. That the present condition and
future prospects of our Fratemity de
mand that such a publication be es
tablished at once.
2. That the name of the publica
tion be The Crescent; that it be an

the committee of four included Weems
and E. W. Day. The financial report
showed income since January I, 1875,
of S124 and disbursements of S26.35,
leaving a balance in the national
treasury of $97.65.

ate

eight-page, four-column

paper,

agement be vested in a board of edi
tors, consisting of the S.A.'s of the
Grand Divisions and of Alpha, the
S.A. of Alpha being chairman. It shall
be the duty of each member of this
hoard to receive, examine, and for
ward to the general chauman, all
communications for publication from
the several subordinate chapters in
his Division.
5. That the S.A.'s of all subordinate
chapters be constituted associate ed
itors, whose duHes it shall be to for
ward to the S.A.'s of the respective
Divisions all

news

tions intended for

importance,

Alpha

any),

discussed

met

represented. Immediately

the Delta (Allegheny)
tuted as the Alpha.

Convention

question of admitting ladies to the
Fraternity, which was unanimously

on

ters

II.

Chapter Upsilon, Urbana, 111., flourish

Meadville, Pennsylvania,
May
5, 6, and 7, 1875. Eleven of the chap
at

]., condition first rate, members

N.

Gkneral Thonl\s F. Wilds

pub

lished monthly, from October to June,
each year, inclusive; and that the

subscription price be SI per year.
3. That it be published under the
direction of Chapter Alpha and by
authority of the General Convention.
4, That its general editorial man-

and

communica

pubhcation. They

shall also be authorized and instruct
ed to obtain subscriptions and adver
tisements for the paper, forwarding
the same to their Division S.A.'s.
6. The business management of the
paper shall be in charge of
tive committee, to consist

an

execu

of three
members of the Chapter Alpha, who
shall he appointed yearly by the Gen
eral Convention, on recommendation
of Chapter Alpha. The T. of Alpha
shad receive all funds of the paper,
and shall pay no claims unless audited
by the members of the executive com
mittee.

Mmutes of the 1875 General Con
were the first ones
printed
before their distribution. EarUer Con
ventions had handwritten minutes
which were later collected and or
dered printed. For all of these earlier
official minutes, one can say that they
leave much to be desired; reading be
tween the lines leads to inaccuracies.
vention

13
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Tile Ann .\rbor Convention

of

1876

Pennsvlvsnia,

Bedilehem,

to

General Wildes
over

Weems, of the Phi (Han
College), was president of the

1876 Convention. It

the auspices of the Beta Beta

and Mich

high, Hanover, Franklin,

were

repre

Lehigh delegate as their
Washington & Jefferson, Lafa

sented by the
prox\'

�

yette, and Franklin & Miushall. Rho

represented hy James

Eaton of

Several constitutional

changes

were

by this conventton. The estab
lishment of a Catalogue Fund by the
pa\Tnent of one dollar by each new
initiate, forv^arded b>' his chapter to
the Alpha through the Division's
made

Crand

Chapter,

was

an

important in

One half of the cost in
curred in establishing a new chapter
was made a charge upon die Exten
sion Fund, Charters henceforth were
to be signed by the W.P, and the S.
of die Alpha Chapter and the S. of
the Grand Di\ision. Each chapter
was
authorized to make such addi
tions to the Ritual initiatory services

novation.

deem necessar>'.
The financial report sho\\cd re
ceipts of S262,50 and payments of
SI67.02. The balance on hand was
it

might

reduced hy a little o\-er two dollars.
James Eaton's Histor\- was present
ed and accepted; he was given one
it. and then it was to
be submitted to the next Convention
before publication. He was elected
historian.
Alpha Chapter was authorized to
withdraw the charters of all chapters
year to re\"ise

that refused to pay their annual dues
for the vear 187,5-76. as pro\idcd in
15,
the Constitution, before June
1876. The amended Constitution was
ordered printed by the .\lpha; and

also authorized to
that chapter
draw upon the Extension Fund for
the balance due on catalogues. The
charter of the \Vestem Uni\ersit>' of
Pennsylvania ( Epsilon t was wididrawTi. An alumni chapter at Indi
was established. Chapter and
was

anapolis

alnmni poets
pare

^vere

requested

to pre

Fratemity songs and send diem
be

the Lehigh chapter,
compiled
and presented to the next Con\'ention. The next Con\ention was \-oted
to

to

by

w. l. buch.\nan

port, in

Because of the absence of General
Thomas F.

WUdes, the W,P.,

of

A, B.

the Beth

Epsilon presided
lehem, Pennsylvania, Convention May
Augir

at

2. 1877. The minutes,

as forwarded
the Alpha hy the acting secretar>'
of the Con\"ention, were placed in an
arbitraiy* order by the Alpha because
part of them were lost and the rest

one

were

in such

a

state it

reduce them

or

system.

The publication of a monthly paper
called The Crescent, under the editor
ship of W. L. Buchanan of Cincin
nati, with the power of selecting two
associate editors, was decided. The
plan of pubhcation was almost iden
tical as first proposed in the 1875
Con\cntion. In later years it was re
called that die matter was discussed
at

the

when

intervening
action

no

1876

was

Convention,
taken, and no

record was printed in the
of that Convention.

proceedings

in the

Extension Fund

Balance
Recei\'ed

S107.92
176.62

Disbursed

S284.54
32-25

Balance

S252.29

Catalogue Fund showed

The

with the balance reported

previous proceedings because

of the deductions allowed to the Al
pha. Receipts of about S1.50 were re
ported and disbursements of approxiinatch- -$70. largeh- for printing con
stitutions, minutes, and term reports.
and for postage. The new Catalogue
Fund showed receipts and a balance

of S54.S5. Eaton's Histor\" was left
in the hands of Alpha, to do witli as
it thought best.

balance of S 152, 14. Such was
the scale of Fraternit>" operations in
that year.
The Committee on Initiatorv' Serv
ices reported that it favored the one
wTitten

by Brotlicr llartzel of the

Chapter, and
b\"
the
Chi at Iowa
prepared
Wcslc\'an, The report \\as referted
back to the committee to report at
the ncxi Con\-ention.
Jacob S. Lowe, one of the Founders
of Delta Tau Delta, attended a Con\ention for the first time. He made
the opening pra\er at the first ses
sion; later, at an evening literan.' pro
gram, he delivered an oraHon, "Men
tal Culture." Orchesttal selections and
a poem,
"The Crescent Knight" by
O, E, .^ngsfman. lota, '75, were also
on the program open to the pubhc.
also

&

The fii'st jear's report on The Cres
W. C, Buchanan,
was read b\
who had edited the first t\'.o numbers,

.\Ia\" 1 and 2.

Delegates were present
from Alpha, Beta, Gamma, Epsilon,
Eta, Theta, Iota, Sigma, Tau, Phi,
Psi, and fi\"e by pro-vy.
Audit
a

Committee's

significant change

in

report

diought.

The>' found that the tteasurer's
port

was

mittee

correct as

was

able to

far

as

the

re

com

judge under the
doing business.

of
check his accounts
fulb' for want of proper documents
showing how much money he has re-

present

"\Ve

are

system
unable

to

Marshall

one

General T, F, \\ildes presided n\er
the 1878 Convention ui Akron, Ohio,

The
shows

dis

a

cent

1878 CoNVEXTinv Transfers
The Cbescent to Alpha

no

bursements, .additions of S97.19, and

Franklin

The financial report showed a bal
ance
of S 107.92 in the Extension
Fund. The opening cash balance does
not agree

the commit

impossible

was

to order

sense, met

tee's objection in that he reported
cash receipts from each chapter,
which if incorrect, would be chal
lenged by the chapter involved. Sum
marized, the report was;

to

to

Alpha.

as

Alpha or the G.T.. in our judg
ment, but in the defective s>stcm of
doing business." The treasurer's re

at Ann

Arbor, Michigan, on Ma>' 3 and 4,
1876. Chapters represented included
those at Allegheny, Michigan, Buch
tel, Bethany, Hillsdale. DePauw, Le
igan State, Three others

The Crescent Established

held imder

was

cei\ed during the >ear. The fault is
not in

P, L,

J,

was

with

the G.\\".P.

as

l.\COD S.
Lo\VE
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been followed by J. P. L.
Weems for the remaining numbers ;

having

again on its feel; Pi (Lehigh) which
,

year ago wanted to return its
was

Receipts for the
Due

$235.27

year

84.00

account

on

$319.27
Disbursements

384.65

Deficit

$ 65.38

strongest

now

chapter

(Rho

at

Lehigh;

Stevens)

at

a

charter,
one

was

in

weak condition on account of want
of enthusiasm among its members, but
it was blessed with a number of ac
tive aliunni. In the Second Division,
the close of the previous college
Theta (Bethany) and Sigma
(Mt. Union) had been weakened by
intemal strife, the latter almost de
funct. Both steadily strengthened
through the year. Ohio Wesleyan had
been regained, with six charter mem
bers and three graduating seniors,
who were initiated later, one aheady
admitted to the faculty. "We have
made an important gain in recovering
our foothold in Ohio Wesleyan Uni
versity where our former Alpha used
at

year,

change from a monthly
quarterly pubhcation was passed,

A motion to
to

reconsidered, and then left
cretion of the
at

the

ation

Alpha.

to

the dis

A motion

passed
banquet expressed the appreci
of the delegates and visitors of

the noble eSorts of Brothers Buchan
an and Weems as editors of The Cres
cent,

Probably more significant is a
passed by the Alpha

olution

printed

res

and

with the minutes:

"Whereas The Crescent

has,

in its

first

year of

publication, exerted a great in
fluence in advancing the interests of the
Delta Tau Delta Fraternity,

by promot
general knowledge of its
workings, and uniting its chapters in
closer relationship, and showing the need
of a continuation of pubhcation; be it
Resolved, That as The Crescent has
been given in the hands of Alpha, she
ing

a

more

will do all in her power

worthy of

to

make

a

paper

and the Fratermty
which it represent.s, and that in order to
its

name

do this. Alpha, in obtaining subscriptions,
and Fraternit}' matter for publication.
must have the hearty cooperation of each
and every chapter of the Fratemity; and
tliat each chapter shall consider the fu
ture prosperity of The Crescent depend
ent largely in its mdividual exertion and
assistance

as a

chapter."

1879 CoNVENnoN FuiLV Recorded
BY Minutes

When Alfred P. Trautwein wTote
the history of the Fratemity for in
clusion in the Fifth General Cata
logue (1884) he gave especial credit
to the reports of General Secretary
Lowrie McClurg and the Genera]
Treasurer, Charles H. Bruce of the
Alpha, and of the Division secretaries.
The minutes, for the first time, Traut
wein said, exhibit the true condition
of the Fratemity in being full, but
concise, and clear. McClurg's report
was

particularly impressive,
McClurg's Report

as

G.S.A.

In his review of the year,

reported

that

Nu

reign

to

McClurg
(Lafayette) was

supreme, and where

a

cor

respondingly hard blow was given
Fratemity by her defection."

the

In the Third Division we lost Psi
to Theta Delta Chi. Omicron
(DePauw) is still weak, but

(Wabash)

better than last year. He urged re-es
tablishment at Wabash through some
brothers intending to transfer there,
presenting a chance of retrieving the
loss. Help for Psi and Omicron was
solicited.
In the Fourth

Oscaloosa

Division, chapters
a

at

sity.
There is
nor

a

lamentable ignorance of

Constitution,

our

McClurg asserted,

is there sufficient

in the work of the

Several
ters,

were

some

uniformity shown
various chapters.

remiss in financial mat

and others par
some excuse for one,

entirely,

tially. There

was

Extension Committee Proposed

McCImg recommended that the
Convention should take steps toward
giving the alumni more power and responsibihty in its comieils and work
of tlie Fratcrnitj', thus keeping their
enthusiasm alive and enabling us to
profit from their experience. The plan
of an extension committee in the June
Crescent should be placed in opera
tion. A pressing need for more income
to meet the growing needs of the
Fratemity was stressed.
The cost of printing the Fourth
Edition of the Catalogue was reported
as S264.92, and a balance of $22.22
remained in the Catalogue Fund. This
Catalogue became ditinctive with
the addition of chapter vignettes or
coats of arms. Not all of the chapters
availed themselves of the opportunity;
several were quite ornate. Those of
chapters still on our roll are repro
duced here as a matter of interest. So
far as is known, only Beta (Ohio)
continues to use its vignette, which
was

designed by John

R, Scott.

Only One Badge Now Offtciai.

at

mistake of Alpha,
Illinois, were lost.
Our rivals for the past few years
have been Phi Kappa Psi and Phi
Gamma Delta. We have now sur
passed tliem, McClurg said, and we
are grappling already with Beta Theta
Pi, 20 years older than we and the
acknowledged leader of the western
fraternities. During the past year, ap
plications for charters were refused
Illinois College, Penn College, Muhlenburg College, and Purdue Univer

College,

and Upsilon

The constitutional require
for term reports had been but
litde heeded by the chapters.

charter.

ment

but none for the others. Charters
should be withdrawn from the de
linquents. Upsilon (Illinois) had paid
dues for two years of her seven years,

and had paid nothing to the Catalogue
Fund. When Alpha indicated that
Upsilon should pay up or show cause
at the Convention, she returned her

The 1879 Convention also decided
that Delta Tau Delta revert to the
use of only one badge, and ordered
the official jewelers to discontinue the
manufacturer of the so-called "star"

badge.
Memorial

to

Rho Chapter

The Convention went to the Com
mittee of the Whole to consider a

memorial from the Convention to the
Rho (Stevens) Chapter. The memo
rial

mged that chapter to arouse her
sleeping energies and incited and en
couraged the chapter to "scatter the
clouds that appear to the closing over
her Crescent." As a result of the Con\ention's action, alumni, led by Alfred
Trautwem and Henry Briick, met each
week with the chapter, and through

persistent efforts restored that chapter
to

a

much better condition in short

order.
The

Fratemity journal. The Cres
cent, was returned to the Alpha Chap
ter lor another year. The committee
reported that all

accounts were cor

and recommended the Conven
tion's action.

rect
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Following custom, the
banquet was followed b)of 13

toasts. One

Clurg

in

was

Convention
a toast list

to Lo�Tie Mc

consideration of his effective

ser\ices as G.S.,A,
In the absence of the elected of

ficers of die Convention, Lewis Walk
er of Alpha held the chair.
Wilber
Colvin, of Beta, ser\ed as secretaiy.
FinsT Chicago Convention

�

The Twent>'-second
vention

13.

and

14,

Lane

held in

was

1880

.Annual

Chicago

Con
October

15, 1880, with James

Allen, of the Theta (Bethany),

presiding officer. He is not to
be confused w idi the popular 19di
centiiry novelist of the same name.
Probabh' there was a kinship, as the
no\ehst was a member of the Bethany
College faculty during the period our
lawyer-member attended. The no^�elist
Allen lived in New York Cit>- and the
Delt Allen in Chicago. Fourteen chap
ters were represented b\' accredited
delegates and fi\c more by proxies.
as

its

The G.S,.A. report presented by
Charles .\. Ensign consists largely of
and contraction. The year
with 23 chapters, a few not in

extension

began

the best condition; four were withdrawTi; and three were added. The
Chicago Alumni Chapter was char
tered Febmary 14. 1880. At the end
of the year there were 285 acti\e
meinhers, of whom 153 were initiated
dming the \ear. Nearly all arrearages
in dues had been collected, and the
report urged a continuance of action

against delinquent chapters. The Ex
tension Fund shovved leceipts of S300,
disbiu semen ts of S246, and a new
balance of S207. Expenses were for
postage, the granting of charters, and
The Crescent. The Catalogue Fund
showed a new balance of S222.
Extension Commtttee's
First Report

The Extension Committee report,
presented by Lowrie McClurg. its

secretary, reported the reorganization
of the Michigan chapter, the founding
of the Upsilon (Rensselaer), and that
chapters were in progiess of organiza
tion at low a State. Columbia, Pennsyl
vania, and Kenyon, It was .suggested
that Theta (Betliany) get busy in the
South.

"We

once

had

flourishing

Indiana University, .\sbmy (DePauw) and Wabash, from
each of which \ve lia\e allowed our
selves to be crowded out. We lost In

chapters

at

diana in 1874, during that dark peri
od caused b\' the treacher\- of our
Delaware chapter; this should he re

The college is the best
chapters in the
Third Di\ision only keep then watch
fires burning, there is not die least
doubt of our being able to recapture
that place before the closing of col
lege this vear, .�\sbury was stricken
from our hst last year, being com

gained

at once.

equipped

men

not considered

organized

for the work

TwENTi"-TmRD Con\t;ntion

in the state, and if the

posed of

and

before it.
�

Pittsburgh, 1881
The Honorable Charles TowTjsend,
Ohio's secrctarv' of state, was presi
dent of the Tw entj'-third Annual Con-

worth>'

represent the Deha Fratemib.:
howe\'er, the college is good and the
sooner that Delta Tau is reinstated in
that college, the better it will be for
the Fratemity. Wabash, which fell
from grace a year ago. is considered
as one of the best
colleges in its sec
tion of the country, and all endcav oius
should be made to re-enter that in
stitution. In our selection of men to
constitute the nucleus of the new
to

chapter

be

must

we

exttaordinarily

careful, in ordei' fully

pleasant

to meet an>" un

insinuatiims which

\"ions lack of

success

our

might gi\e

prearise

to."
The re-establish men t of Delta at
Michigan had been made possible bv
the contribution of S206 from other
sources to furnish the chapter hall. Of
this total. S50 ^^�as appropriated from
the Extension Fund, S99 from Iota,
Phi. Beta, Beta Zeta. Sigma, and The
ta

Chapters

in

var\ing amounts, and

855 from tlirce alumni.
For the first time,

less

com-

portant is Alfred I'rautwein's report
for the committee at Rho, Spurred bv
the Memorial from the Put-in-Bav
1879 Convention, die effort to re
in

October, 1879,

successful. The

ship

was

was

quite

of member
number of the

privilege

offered

to

a

best students at Ste\ens, some of
whom had been opponents of die fra

of the tvpe
best calculated to secure stability- were
secured. Alumni were awakened to the
importance of the steps to be under

ternity system. Seven

men

and co-operated fully. .\ reg
ular system of correspimdence, in
which the chapter was represented b\'
an alumni secretary, was
subsequendy

taken,

upon by the establishment
of the Rho Chronicle, .\lthough four
of the undergraduates were graduated
in June, and the chapter was not
much stronger numerically than a
year earlier, the committee was well

impro\-ed

vention

Townskxu

in

Pittsburgh on August 17,
1881. Judson A. \Vann.
the G.S.A. reported that the Frater
nity' in general was in healthy condi
tion. \"arious intemal problems of
se\"eral chapters were commented up
on. Chi was announced as finally be
ing installed at Kenyon tlirough the
efforts of C, S. Crawford, formerly of
18, and 19,
,

more or

prcliensi\e reports were submitted bv
the chapters and printed with die
Convention minutes. Particularly im

organize

M,-\jOH Charles

Sigma (Mt. Union), and LowTie Mc

Clurg of

the Extension Committee.

Tile Committee on Initiator^' Serv
ice's recommendation that die form
submitted
by the Tau Chapter
(Franklin & MarshalH be adopted
and that a chapter might add thereto,
but not snbttact, was adopted. The
Fifth General Catalogue was assigned
to the Rho C^hapter.
Henrv- Bruck reported for the Ex

Committee. Little apparent
ad\ance had been made in the First
Di\-ision. In the Second, Kenyon had
been entered and We stem Beserve
was in
the near future. The South,
tension

with

Virginia,

Washington

&

Lee,

Mississippi, Kentticky, and Louisiana,
particularly offered choice fields. ReIndiana Uni\ersit\' was
again advocated. Omicron at Iowa

entrance into
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was

an

accession of the Fourth Di

vision, and Minnesota

was

suggested

desirable institution. The Com
suggested that membership of
six diffeient chapters be limited to 15,
not to be chosen below the junior
class. The newly elected members of
the Executive Council, which took
over the duties of the Extension Com
mittee, included Lowrie McClurg,
Henry Briick, and Wdber Colvin for
the long term, and H. A. Fitzsimmons
and F. B. Dahymple for the short
as

a

mittee

term.

DrvisioN Conferences

a

of

1882

William S. Evcrsole, who had pre
sided

over

the

1870

Cleveland, when five

Convention in

made up
the total attendance, held the same

presiding job

men

at Cleveland on

August

22. 23, and 24, 1882. In contrast, 30

chapters

were
represented by dele
gates or proxy, and many visitors also
attended. The ConvcnUon decided to
enlarge greatly the powers of the Ex
ecutive Council, and referred the
method to the Committee on Consti

tution and Laws to report at the 1883

Convention.

The

Council's

report.

out

pressing needs of the Fraternity
money." they said. A proposal to
raise funds through alumni gifts was

most

is

necessary,

as

annual dues would not

provide enough

.Allegheny College had
period of dechne that at

various causes,

suffered

a

money.

Several

changes

were

made in tlie

Constitution by the 1882 Convention.
The granting of charters was by the
W. R.

of Alpha, Executive CouncO,
Chapters, and the chapters in
the divisions in which the chapter was

consent

Cunningham

Grand

located.

Voting

at

the Convention was
was entided to

changed; each chapter
two

votes,

except those represented

proxy, which
vote. A chapter in

by

urer was

denied

a

were
arrears

vote.

allowed one
to the treas

The Executive

Council was allowed four votes, hut
each vote had to be represented by a
Council member. The duties of the
Executive Council were defined; "The
especial work of the Executive Coun
cil shall be the extension of the Fra
ternity, by seeking out and recom
mending desirable places for the loca
tion of new chapters, and assisting

Alpha Chapter

in

establishing

and

maintaming the same. Each chapter
was given jurisdiction over all active
members of the Fratemity connected
with its college."

.-:; ^:�l�K^

IIONOR.4iiY Members and
Preparatory Initiations
Discouraged
A motion was proposed and adopt
ed that read, "It shall be the sense of
this Fratermty to initiate none but
those in college classes proper, in col
leges where there arc no opposing fra
ternities; and where serious opposi
tion exists, none lower than senior
preparatory students."
Indianapolis Convention

of

1883

The Twenty-fifth Convention was
held in Indianapolis August 22, 23,
and 24, 1883, with a Founder, W. R.

Cunningham,

as president of the Con
The Credentials Committee
hsts 33 chapters represented by dele
gates, three without representation,
and five by proxy. Three of the Coun

vention.

W. S. EvtRSOLt

cil were present and entitled to a vole
each� McClurg, Colvin, and Study.
Several chapters were represented by
alumni, rather than by imdorgraduate
members. J. L. McMaster (Beta),
mayor of Indianapolis, gave the ad
dress of welcome. Alpha's report, pre
sented by Duff Mertick, said that for

CHANGfis L\' Granting of Chartehs
A>D Otiieu Parts of Constitution

Success

The first of Division Conferences,
held at Akron. Ohio, with Eta as the
host, was reported by that chapter,
and was so successful that a second
one
was
planned. The minutes of
the Conference were included with
the General Convention minutes.
Cleveland Convention

both Briick and McClurg,
that the efforts of the
Comicil had led to the iiistaUation of
seven chapters in its three years of co
operation with the Alpha, and through
its assistance, two others. "One of the

signed by

pointed

times

comes

election of

a

to

every

new

college.

The

president had

re

stored confidence in die future of the

college. Alpha
ter at

off

the smallest chap
but they had carried
honors than the rest. "This
was

Allegheny,

more

we were not
represented at the
class day performance because the
other side had more votes under their
control. We have no rivals in the ehte
society of Meadville." The dream of
a chapter house had been laid
aside

year

because it

was

impracticable

to raise

tweh-c thousand dollars. New
rooms had been
secured, upon which
$2,800 was to be spent in fitting them
ten

or

up.

Chapter

lengthy

and

reports again

were more

interesting.

The literary exercises were
opened
by Indiana's senator, Benjamin Har
rison, a member of Phi Delta Theta,

who gave the address of welcome. The
was given
by John M. Bloss,
of the Hanover chapter. Will Carleton, of Hillsdale, read the Convention

response

Poem, "The Purple and the Grey."
Charles Townsend's oration was "The
Elective Franchise." Charles Krichbaum, of the Wooster chapter, gave
the declamation, "Cassius
Instigating
Brutus Against Caesar."
Election

of

Executive Council

The Convention's Committee on
Nominations reported on the expected
change to the adoption of Executive
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Council administration after )aiiuary
I, 1884, instead of the Alpha. For
General

Secrctar>

.

T.

Henry

Briick.

Rho. For Executi\e C^onncil, Walter
L.

McClurg, Alpha:

William S. E\erBeta; Thomas H. Hardcastlc, Xi;

sole.

and Fred T, Martinez.
ma

Beta Gam

Jr.,

(Cohimbia). The Convention de

cided
whole,

not

to

adopt the report

Wilber

as

a

Beta, and
nominated
for General Secretary, and the ballot
taken showed Colvin 32 votes. Briick
23. For the remaining four almimi po.sitions on the Executi\c Council, the

Cohhi,

Henry Briick. Rho,

were

tallv' showed E\-ersolc 43; Briick 39;
McClurg 37, Day 34; Richmond 21;
Howard 17;

Martinez 13;

Reed 12;

Hardcastlc 4. The four higliest were
declared the winners. The .-Mpha was
continued until the new Council took
over the control. It also was continued
in charge of The Crescent. The change
in

Fraternity

revolutioiiar>'.

administration,
w as

in

line

other national fraternities

w

while

ith what

were

doing

currently,

letter from Brother (Jardner Cow les of
Beta Theta in which he
states that Brother Beattie of Chi

Chapter

(Iowa Wesleyan)
Penn and
was

during

Exjiansion

the

.\llcghciiy

chapter"

included

in

group,

oiu

as

they

are

hst of inactive

not

chap

In McClurg's series on extinct
chapters, he blamed the Delaware Al
pha Catalogue of 1876 for misstate
ments on ^'irginia, Kentucky, Iowa,
and Indiana Normal, In making re
ters.

search preparatory to issuuig the 1884
Catalogue, the editors noted that in
pre\ious editions, the Univcrsitv' of
Kentucky, with six members, had
stated that
been in
itiated, and that Kentucky and these
reputed members had been dropped
from the Catalogue. M> research dis
closes that these names are included

been carried. McClmg
these six petitioners had

not

conseqnendy

Beta Theta

composed of members of both col
leges. The students at Penn want a
separate charter, and taking all things
it would be

consideration, I think

into

for the best to divide the members

at

tending the two colleges into two
chapters." .A member. C. N. Dohyns.
used stationeiv' ^^ith the "star" badge
at the head. He reported on June 18,
1878, that the)' were no longer work
ing

in secret.

"One of

om

ablest

mem-

bcis had an oration at the Athenian
Society Exhibition at Commencement
on 'Secret Societies' and he brought

recognized. An effort to estab
chapter at Iowa hy the iiforementioned Doh^ms came to naught.
Faculty opposition led to the sur
not
a

render of the Beta Gamma charter
given to the hidiana Normiil College
at
I'erre Haute. Its listing was also

dropped.
A member of the Hanover chapter
transferred to Phillips .Academy at
.Ando\'er, New Hampshire, and was
granted a charter as the Beta Delta.

colleges,
pave

the

and

our

wav'

to

members
eastern

wimld

expansion.

After an unsatisfactory \ear. the
charter was withdrawn, all the mem
bers resigned, so another phantom

chapter.
Butler

and

Bi:;ta Zi-;tv

Christian University-), was established
in 187-5. and had but a brief existence,
dving according to Trautwein s 1884
Histor\", from want of attention by the
general Fratemit>", The rniW other in

were

.suggested

James .\. Rice. Gamma. '77, and Al
pha dutituily forwarded a charter to
Oskaloosa

city's
bard)
1878,

College.

mayor, II. S.
in a letter to
wrote:

Mr. Rice

was

the

Livingston (Lom
McClurg, May 16,
"1 am in receipt of a

Beta Zeta Chapter, No
date is given for the lounding; in the
1936 Catalogue, the fall of IS76 is
the closest to an actual date. .As the
chapter was not assigned to the I'hird

member of

Division until the Convention of 1878,
might question its accuracy. The

one

chapter,

letter from Lowrie
weeks
later said, "!
McClurg
think it would be all right to do as
Beta Zeta desires. The>- brought it up
before die Convention twice and there
A

two

objections made

\scre

no

\\'ere

told that

Alpha

to it.

They

had power to

in the matter and to bring it be
fore her. As to your being unable to
find the charter of the old Zeta, that
does not make much difference, as
there has not been a gieat deal of
care exercised b>' former G.S�A,'s in
the matter of returned charters."
mo\"e

.AsBUHY

(DePauw) Had

Its Troubles

The lirst

Chapter estab
Asbur>- Uni\"ersit>",

Omicron

lished at Indiana

called Dei'auw Uni^ersiti.', in
1871, dissolved in 1874. The chapter's
historian, W. P. Smith, wrote to the
now

on November 22. 1879. to find
if possible the cause of the withdra\val, or wh>' the charter was sent
in, ".Alpha \\"as then situated at Dela
ware, Ohio, and as nciir as I can learn
from our alumni, it wns caused b\"

Alpha

b\'

�

sult of

The intent was that the members
would enter Yale and other eastern

of chapters established, and then re
established within the period. The
first chapter at Butler Uni\-crsit\',
probablv called the Beta Zeta (Butler
was then
called the North \\'cstcrn

�

recorded. Its rebirth was the re
a transfer from Wabash Col
lege of John H. Oliver, who was
among the petitioners to what later
became the Psi Chapter at Wabash.
Associated with Charles Bo>-le and
Edward Denny, Oliver was a charter
not

estimation."

of Brother \\'ilson ( Theta )
die charter of Chapter Psi at Kentticky University' was withdrawn."
Thus a phantom chapter. Two colleges
Penn College and
ill Oskaloosa, Iowa

College

February 12, I8<6.
chapter are

refused a charier to Penn College, and
secured the rctuni of the Beta Theta
charter. The chapter and its initiates

A second group of chapters in the
.Allegheny .Alpha decade is composed

Oskaloosa

minutes of

The founders of the first

on
September 27. 1879,
asked that it be known as the Zeta,
"Zeta being much the better in our

among the Phi (Hanover) Chapter:
and that at the 187.5 Convention "On
motion

Alpha's

in the Delta Tau Delta Fraternity to
the .surprise of both faculty and stu
dents." Second thoughts of the Alpha

lish

decade falls into several ,sections. The
first might he referred to as the "phan
tom

sent, and

two

is

are

PiLiNTOM Chapters

applied for two
colleges there.
Oskaloosa. Only one charter

charters for the

December 20, 1875. in which he
stated that the chapter was all but
broken up b>- the resignation of four
members, leaving but four. The resig
nation of six members is recorded in
on

formation a\"ailable is from a letter
written b\- II. B, Sweet to the Alpha

out

.\lpha

not

pa\ing

correspondence

an>- attention to
I believe

and

our
our

charter and that of Nu at Bloomington were sent in Libout the same time.
This happened about the time of the
removal of .Alpha to Meadville." The
second Omicron was re-established on
December IS, 1S75. according to cat
alogue date, hut there is no mention
of the chapter in Convention or treas
urer's records until 1878. Nor do the
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18
G.S.A. reports refer

the chapter
untU McClurg's in 1879. The Alpha
Minute Book for 1875 hkewise does
not mention the re -establishment. As
the second minute book of the Alle
gheny chapter, extending from 1877
is

1885,

to

to

it is

missing,

sible that the date is
1879
cron,

quite pos

erroneous.

In

MeClmg reported that "Omi
diough still weak, is in better

condition

than

last

year,

and

has

hopes of making good advancement
during the next." In The Crescent of
the

preceding December, 1878, the
chapter reported that it had started
the year with but one member, had
initiated two members, and by con
stant energy and diligence, expected
to establish a good chapter at Asbury.
On November 3, 1879, D, H, Jackson
wTote to the Alpha. "We have not
succeeded in enttapping any new men
yet."
On

May 6, 1880,

wrote

to

the

W. A. Morrow

Alpha requesting

the

withdrawal of
O micron's
charter.
"Three are graduating, leaving but
three. Of these, two are almost certain
of being lifted as soon as college
opens, thus giving the other frater
nities a victory over us. Besides this.

the character of the men as regards
scholaiship and social standing has
been a disgrace to die Fraternity at

large, and a spike against us wher
ever Chapter Omicron was known. We
feel that in withdrawing our charter
you will remove a stain from the chap
ter roll and a clog on the upward
move of our grand old Fratemity to
the highest post among her Greek
rivals.
." Alpha acted promptly, the
charter being withdrawn on May 8,
according to this G, S.A.'s report to
.

Through the efforts of J. N. Study,
(Ohio Wesleyan) and Lowiie Mc
Clurg. both members of the Executive
Council, the chapter was re-established

Mu

3,

May 2, 1882, Oliver M. Mat-

on

son, in

a

letter to the

wrote: "We

were

Alpha

on

May

initiated lastnight

of Chicago. We in
sub rosa for awhffe." Of
the ten charter members, seven were
freshmen, two senior prep, and one

by Mr.
tend to

ere

to

The

college."

in

chapter's report

to

the Convention announced that the
sub rosa period was for about six
weeks. As Asbury had six other weOwith
wellestablished fraternities
fiimished halls, she had to endure the
frowns of the other fratemitics. Hav

ing
to

no

have

hall

yet. Beta Beta planned

as

one

at

die fall

opening of col

lege.
The report

the 1883 Convention,
by Oliver Matson, described

signed
the chapter's

to

hall and its

furnishings.

McClurg
run

middle prep. Four

were

from Green-

castle. Henry Briick and McClurg, in
the report of the Executi\'e Council to
the 1882 Convention, gave all the
credit to J. N. Sttidy, who had been a
member of the Delaware Alpha, class
of 1871. "There is every indication

lacked stamina and business ability.
returned to Hanover in
and almost immediately
the chapter was in trouble. They sent
the 1878 Convention,
a delegate to
but did not pay their dues and neg
The Phi

men

September,

lected correspondence. At last Alpha
and Phi, the Crand Chapter of the
Third Division, lost patience." The
June, 1879, Crescent recounted this
derchction of duty. Matters continued
bad to worse, and in Oc

to go from

tober the chapter was ordered to pay
up or return the charter; it did the
latter. All but three of the members

joined

Theta Delta

Chi, through

the

term; piano rent $10
a term: besides the necessary heating
and lighting expense. The initiation

persuasion of the Episcopal rector in
Crawfordsville; McClurg allotted no

fee was $5 and dues S2 per term. He
discussed fratemity political combina
tions at the college, and gave brief

faded within two \ears. Word of the
defection apparently had spread, as

Rent

was

$15

a

of each of the existing
fraternities there. Prophetically, his
last remark was "Beta Beta is but a
little more than a year old, and al

descriptions

Cleveland Convention
our prospects seemed
bright, yet to
day they are brighter than ever, and
we hope that ere many more Conven
tions, v\c wdl he able to say that Beta
Beta, by her discretion, by her con-

though

at

our

seivatism, and by the zeal of her

membership, has made Delta
Delta the leading fratemity at
bury,"
During

Tau
As

the

college

year,

1882-83,

five members of the Phi (Hanover)
Chapter tiansferred to DePauw, and
the membership for the second term
reached 21 members; it was 18 for the
third term. Only two were graduated.
Wabash's Earlier Chapters

Alpha's Minute Book of Febmary
3, 1877, reported that the G.S.A. had
received a letter from old Chapter
Mu at

Crawfordsville, Indiana (Wa
bash College), saying that they had
reorganized and desired a new char
ter.
On motion, the charter was
granted. Phi (Hanover) had sent three
of its members to Wabash for the pur
pose of re\iving the chapter. They
soon persuaded five others to
join in
the petition to the Alpha. Lowrie Mc
in his extinct chapters series,
stated that "after some hesitation the

Clurg,

charter

granted"; the hesitation
recorded in the Minutes of
the Alpha. "Though the new members
were
of good social position, and
stood well in the classroom, they
vi'as

not

blame

W. R.

to

that

fratemity. The chapter

Baird, of Bairifs Manual, wrote
McClmg July 4. 1879, say

to Lowrie

ing, "I

am sorry to hear of the defec
tion of your Psi Chapter and hope you
can

hold the fort there. Theta Delta

Chi,

it seems to me. has made a great
mistake in placing a chapter so far
away from the others." In the 1920

Manual,

in that fratemity's section, it
stated, "The Upsilon Deuteron at
Wabash College
of ex-members
of DTD. There were no initiates by
this charge, there being fewer students
is

...

at

Wabash I879-'80 than

at any time

in its

.

the 1880 Convention,

again

these charter members come
graduate they will have placed
dieh chapter on a par with the best
that

was

liistory."
Beatty Davis
September 11,

wrote to

1879:

McChirg

"In

on

behalf of

the almost defimct Chapter Psi, I now
address you. You have no doubt been
informed of the treasonable action of
the majority of our men, and I am
one of the two who remained true to
DTD. Owing to additions from Han
over and Frankhn we will number six.
I

was

appointed

to

correspond

with

you and

learn under what conditions
we could receive our charter. We are
financially crippled. Our hall, fumitiire, etc., were seized by the rcvolters." A month later, on October 16, he
reported that the Franklin man disap
pointed them and two of the Phi men
had retumed to Hanover. The third
Phi member. Shepherd, seemed to
avoid all conversation bearing upon

the chapter's re-establishment, and
that made the two Psi members sus
picious. "I asked Shepherd phimply
yesterday ff he had not gone back on
us, and his reply was that he had
joined Theta Delta Chi over two
weeks since."
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TJow

Knight

where

you see

is not

in

now

we

are.

Mc-

but is

college

school. I regard Psi as de
funct. This is my last year. The plot
to desert AT.i was fostered and nour
ished during a term when McKnight

teaching

and

myself

culminated
year;

were

out

of

near

the

close

college.
of

It

last

c\er\'thiiig appeared hopeful.

\\''ith six

would soon be at our
old position and the traitors e\"pelled.
That McKnight and I are true to
.

,

men we

.

Fraternity
proved." On May 15, 1880, McKnight
resigned. In volume 13 of The R.unBOw, ten >-cars later, the statement
our

actions

our

have

made that "ATA withdrew from
Wabash a number of >ears back, and
has no expectation of e\'er going
back." \\"ithin foiu years we were

was

back,

the Beta Psi.

as

Mt,

Union
first

Chapter
its

taking

Even

College,

at Alliance,
college that Alpha
took responsibility for in

the

was

over

though

from the former
it

.Alpha.

not

>ct officially

governing chapter,
dodge the responsibilit\'.

it dit! not
On Decem

was

the

ber 5. 1874. a letter was sent to the
then Delta Chapter which read: "Will
you please send me (he name of some
respon-sible person belonging to the
ATA or *KH fratemitv', iVe wish to
start a chapter of one of the above
frateniities at Mt. Union and do not
know how to get the charter from
headquarters, ^\'e ha\"e a fratemity
here, but \\"ant to immerge into some
thing more first class." On December
15, he continued; "We have hati a
chapter of K.appa Phi Lambda fra
ternity in this college, but as you are
no doubt aware, is defunct at head
quarters. W'e as
into the Delta,

a

bod>"

wish

to merge

We are twelve
Str<mg this term," .A week later; "The
K^A will disband prior to the organi
zation

etc.

of the chapter you propose.

The K*.\ is extinct

at

headquarters."

According to Lowrie McClurg in his
extinct chapters series in The R.ajnliow, the Sigma (Prime) Chapter was
a success

from the start, and its stand

ard of membership uniformly high.
Members were selected from the jun
ior and senior classes. ,\lthough for
bidden by the facult\' and operating
sub rosa, the chapter extended its in

fluence,

and

even

included

one

though the

kept

l>ecaine k^o\^"n,
of its members

even

names

secret. In 1882

were

faculty

member in its membership. Gradually

and honorarv degrees is lengthy in
deed.

die \eil of secrec>"

In the

Fraternitv,

and

Convention, the last under the Alle

tion and in

gheny Alpha's leadership,
die Committee on ("hapters
ters

report

to

read:

amended
and Char

"That the Con

vention request the Executive Council

shall select three of their members as
a Committee to thoroughly in\-estigate
the condition of Mt. Union College,
and after such examinatiim, the Coun
cil shall do with

Chapter Sigma

the\' think best." This motion
.substituted for the Committee's

as

was
rcc-

public

his constant

activitv

participation

With

Texas.

at

his busy

he has

Washington,

"Tom

as

Our

mony.

be

page

in

career

taken the

without cere
members

As President of Gamma Iota he at
tended the instaDation of our Okla
homa chapter and performed the

president's part
mony; he

in the rituahstic

cere

present for the installa

was

in

chapter

.April.

the Karnea banquet
speaker at French Lick in 1948, at
Houston in 19-o6. and at Swampscort
in I960; and he has aided Delta Sig
ma Chapter, at Mar\!and, which dedi
was

cated its libran.' in memor\' of his
deceased son. Tom C, Clark. Jr. He

Tom C. Clark
(Continued from

af

expect to receive more such \isits
from him as \'ice- President of the

1959; he

period.

always

Clark."

tion of the -Arizona

Sigma properly

and

its

undergraduate

both of whom later became bishops
in the Methodist Episcopal Church.

to the Executive Council

in

con

to
\isit Delt chapters
when he travels around the country.
It is his custom to visit a chapter
house and to introduce liimself sim-

'79. and Charles Edward Locke. '81.

long

we are

opportuniti

Fratemit)".

investigation, the action, and

but

,

over

Sigma Chapter had been installed
Walker, a life-long stalwart
of Alpha Chapter and (me of its most

The

pleased

the >ears. Tliis interest be
gan wlule he was an undergraduate
fairs

plv

its aftermath of

are

endeared to him because of his
suming lo\e for die Fratemit\

ominendati<m that Sigma's charter be
withdrawn because of tlie poor stand
ing of the college and the carelessness
regarding the unwritten law.

generous and honored alumni. Two
of its members who transferred to the
.Alpha were Charles Bayard Mitchell.

we

honored with Tom's record of
accomplislmicnt in his chosen voca

lifted, and the facult\''s law be
came a thing of the
past. The 1883

was

b\- Lewis

Mount Union College

Ohio,

existence

Its

contributed

Chapter

10)

at

a

Gamma Eta
Uni-

to

piano

George Washington

\'ersit\'.

the Court, In his 13 years of seivice
he has earned the respect and confi
dence of the Bench and Bar of the

Justice Clark's knowledge of the
work of the Fratemit\" is specific and
exact, and the breadth of his kno\\l-

This recognition is fully at
tested bv his receipt of the American
Bar -Association Cold Medal at the
8.5th -Annual Meeting of the Associa

edge

nation.

tion held in

August, 1962,

in San Fran

cisco, He thus became the 27 th

re

cipient of the Medal, considered

to be
the greatest honor conferred b>" the

American Bar .Association. His

pred

include pre-emi
nent judges and la\i")"ers of the Ameri
can scene since 1929, He is also the
recipient of the American Judicature
Association -\ward (1962) and also
ecessor

recipients

holds the highest honor of the Na
tional Conference of State Trial [ndges

(1962),
In addition to his

work, Tom Clark,

engaged

in

man\'

a

and judicial
Presb\'tcrian, has

legal

civic,

fraternal, edu

cational, and philantliropic activities.
His list of memberships, associations.

is

iunazing. He

is

particularly

in

terested in onr educational program,
and will undoubtedly give valuable
a.ssistance in connection widi the im

provement of scholarship in the

un

dergraduate chapters.
On

Clark

November
was

8,

married

1924.
to

Justice
Mary
daughter of
Miss

Ramsev'. the Pi Beta Phi
Associate Justice W illiam F. Ramses",
of the Supreme Coiu't of Texas. He
and Mrs. Clark have two h\ing cliil-

dren. William Bamscy Clark, also
Delt.

and Mildred Clark,

now

a

Mrs.

Thos. R. Gronlmid.
Delta Tau Delta welcomes Tom
Clark to the .Arch Chapter. We are
confident that he w ill find his service
at the national level a rewarding ex
perience, anil that the Fratemitv wiU

profit greathassociation.

from tliis

new

and close

William

J. Gari.anu

ROBKHT I, PfEIFEH

Lkwis W. Moki>y

1962-1963 Advanced

Study

Scholars Named

The

Selection Boaro of the Ad
vanced Study Scholarship Program
has made its recommendations of the

was

elected president of his pledge
class. In 1959, he was chosen as his
chapter's outstanding freshman and

Lewis Mondy was graduated from
Texas Christian in June. Ho is a na
tive of Dallas, Texas, His major stud

recipients of the scholarship awards

served as chapter scholarship chair
man.
The following year, he served
the dual role of rush chairman and

ies

for the academic year, 1962-63. The
Board of Directors of the Fraternity
adopted the motion approving the
Selection Board's recommendations.
The five cash
the

amount

presented
ory;

scholarship awards,

in

of SI, 400 each, have been

to

William J. Garland, Em

Lewis W.

Mondy,

Texas Chris

tian; Robert J. Pfeifer, Illinois; Robert
P. Clark, Tulane; and Eldon E. Park.
Nlehniska.

The scholarship

funds

used in payment of
not

in

living

are

to

payment of tuition, for

year's study

at

a

be

expenses,

recognized

one

institu

for graduate training and re
search. These coveted and unique
grants are so established with the
thought that students of the ability of
those tpialifying will have ample op
portunity to secure grants or .scholar
ships from one of the many available
tion

sources to cover

tuition costs.

June graduate from
Emory University, is from Jackson,
Georgia. His major field in college was
Bill Garland,

a

philosophy, with a minor field of
study in hmnanities. In 19.58, Bill was
pledged by Beta Epsilon Chapter and

He

chapter vice-president.
the

Swampscott Kamea and partici

pated

as

Beta

Epsilon's

In his senior year.

president of
The

attended

many

Beta

first

Bill

delegate.

was

elected

Epsilon Chapter.

scholastic honors earned by

Bill Garland

are

actiially

too many to

elected to membership
in Phi Beta Kappa; he was a recipient
of a National Merit Scholarship for
all four undergraduate years; for all
four years at Emory he was a John
Gordon Stipe scholar; he received
awards and prizes for his outstanding
work in the fields of chemistry, Latin.
German, and philosophy. He was ac
tive in campus affairs as a member of
the glee club and participated, on the
name.

He

was

editorial level, in campus publications.
Bill will apply his outstanding undergrathiate background to the pursuit of
a doctorate in philosophy at Prince
ton. It is his ultimate goal to teach
philosophy on the college or univer

sity level, and. eventually,

to

vsrite

articles and books on philosophy in
conjunction with his teaching.

at

T.C.U.

religion.
Chapter

were

psychology

served
guide and

Lewis

Epsilon

as

as

and
Beta

vice-presi

dent. He was also a representative to
the student congress, which body he

served

vice-president. Somehow he

as

fountl time to be a representative to
the honors council and to be president
of the Disciples of Christ Student Fel

lowship.
him

on

His scholastic work

placed

the Dean's List and the

com

bination of scholarship and extiacurritailar activities won for him selec
tion to Who's Who m American Col
and Unipersilies. Lewis will un
dertake graduate work in clinical psy

leges

at Northwestern
University,
while qualifying for a doctorate. Fol
lowing completion of such studies, he
plans to undertake theological studies,
with the ultimate goal of teaching in
the field of pastoral counseling: to instmct
ministerial students in the
skills of counseling with persons seek
ing various kinds of guidance.
The third of this year's scholars,
Bobert J. Pfeifer, was graduated from
Illinois diis June, His field was en

chology

gineering physics.
Bob plans

A native of

to remain at

Illinois,

the University

The Rainbow

of Illinois to take that work which will
result in his receiving a doctorate in
chemical physics. A recent number of
T(!E

Rainbow

reported that Robert
J. Pfeifer had been selected as vale
dictorian of his class at Illinois. This
was no new

the

task for

Bob,

as

he

plaved
in high

role for his class
school. He was chosen for member
ship in several honorary fraternities
during his undergraduate years and
assumed positions of leadership in
several of them as both president and
same

vice-president.

Beta

Upsilon Chapter

benefited from his services as he per
formed the tasks of the pledge trainer
and also served as chapter vice-presi
dent. As for his graduate work, he
will specialize in the areas of molec
ular and solid state physics and phys
ical

chcniistr>-. Following graduation.

he hopes

industrial

in

to engage

re

search, applying his background

to

the interdisciplinary problems of space
technology. With his prime interest
being in (he field of space technology
on the industrial level, he still wants
to leave open the possibility of enter
ing the teaching profession, at the
college level, after a number of years
of industrial experience,
Robert P. Clark, Jr.,

the bachelor of
in

June,

arts

was

awarded

degree by

Tulane

1962. Bob's home is in Hous

ton, Texas. Another of the Fratemity
scholai's
Beta

to

have been selected for Phi

Kappa,

Bob

plans ultimately

to

field of foreign .service with
the United States Department of
State, thus following in the footsteps
of such outstanding Delts as Ambassa
dors Loy W. Henderson anil Llewel
lyn E. Thompson. In his freshman
year at Tulane. Boh was elected to
Phi Eta Sigma, freshman scholastic
honorary. Later he was chosen for
enter the

Pi

Sigma .Alpha, political

science hon-

columnist for the
school newspaper, commander of the
Armv ROTC drill team (designated
as Distinguished Military Student for
ROTC), was Beta Xi's delegate to die
orarv'.

He

was

versity spirit organizations, and
to

national Studies in
of

Omicron

Delta

was

Kappa,

the re
leadership honorary.
Tulane
of
the
Houston,
Texas,
cipient
He

was

Alumni Association
award, which
his
tuition
and
fees for ffiur
paid
years. Bob will he attending Johns
Hopkins School of Advanced Inter

pursuit of

a

master

His

21

student

the University of Nebraska,
scholastic honors,

at

special field of in
terest will be a study of the Latin
American region, with emphasis on
the political, historical, and interna

he

tional relations aspects of the region.

ing class), took

the completion of his
masters, he plans to take additional

in

degree.

arts

Subsequent
work in

to

political

science and obtain

a

doctorate. He has already taken, and
passed, the Foreign Service written
examination and is

mmierous

won

outstanding in the NBOTC!! pro
(battalion commander, out
standing midshipman of the graduat
was

gram

outstanding part

an

politics

campus

and

selected for the

was

service, and

Outstanding

Ne-

braskau

Award, based on service to
the University. Dean Park's objectives

arc

centered

in

the field of student

fication from the State Department's

personnel administration. He will be
working toward a doctorate in higher

Board

education

now

of Examiners

awaiting

relative

noti

his

to

oral intc^rvicw.
The fifth

Delt

selected

as

a

is the
In

re
sen

fact,

as

dean of fraternity men at the Univer
sity of Illinois, Eldon E. Park pro
vided one of the recommendations for
one of the other recipients, Eldon was

graduated from

the University ol Ne
braska, with distinction, in 19.54, He
obtained his master's degree from the

University of Illinois

dergraduate fields

in 1 962. His

un

business

or

were

ganization and economics and his
ters
ment

but,

mas

involved the fields of manage
and education. He is married
yet, has no children. He has

as

had six

years of

cational

field,

in the edu
NHOTC in

experience

two

as

an

structor at Villanova and four as an
.Asskstant Dean of Men at Illinois, Es-

p('ciall)" during the past four years.
Dean Park lias provided a (juantity
of help and assistance to Beta Upsilon
Chapter and has played an important
role in the activities of the National
Inter fraternity

Conference.

While

FUNDS NEEDED FOR
ADVANCED STUDY

SCHOLARSHIP
PROGRAM
Gifts to the Delta Tau Delta
Educational Fund from which
the Advanced Study Scholarship
program grants arc made qual
ify as tax-deductible items un
der the Fetleral Intoine Tax law.
Send

at

background

cipient of the scholarship,
ior member of the quintet.

a

Tulane interfralcrnity organization for
three years, was a member of the uni
elected

of Delta Tau Delta for Fall, 1962

your

gifts

to

Hugh

Shields, Executive Vice-Presi
dent, Delta Tau Delta Fraternity.
3242 North Meridian Street, In

dianapolis 8. Indiana.

a

Indiana University, His

in business education and

economics, his past experiences in ed
ucation on the administrative level,
and his continued work tovvard a

doctorate

education, vvill combine
to equip him for
future service, on the highest level, in
most

in

beneficially

the field of education administration.
While these five outstanding Delts
vvcre the ones chosen to receive this

year's awards, and they are all, ob
viously, well (inalified for the honor
they have received, there

were

many

other tridy exc<;ptional and deserving
applicants who had to be passed over
in the final selections. With each pass
ing year of this program, the number
and the quality of the applicants seem
to increase. 'I'his is a healthy and a
desired situation.

The Advanced Study

Scholarship

oslablished
efiectivc with the

by the Fra
college year,

Program

was

ternity,
1960-61, under the Educational Fund
of the Fraternity for atlvanccd sttidy
beyond the undergraduate level.

Scholarships arc now available from
the Program for the academic j'ear,
1 9(i,'3-64. There arc two types of schol
arships. CJeneral scholarships known
as the Alvaii E. Dnerr CJraduate Schol
arships, are available in any field of
specialization. These scholarships are
five in number, in the amount of
SI, 400 each,

or less,
subject to
funds, for one year's
Study at a recognized institiition for
graduate training and research. They
arc not renewable and,
generally, are

the

more

availability

of

to be used in

payment of living oxpense
payment of tuition. These
scholarships are allocated one each
to the four Divisions. The fifth is
made on an at-large basis. Special
S(bolarships are offered in specific
and

not in

(Continued

on

page
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The Rebirth of

Upsilon Chapter
embarrassment and unsavory

over three-quahters of a centuiA', Upsilon Chapter of Delta Tau
Delta had been a progressive, prom
inent, and respected member of the
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute fra

Fob

temity system.

Its

It

ta

into

scholarship,

earned
rank a
due to its healthy grovvth and impec
cable record. Yet, after 83 years of
wholesome development the picture
suddenly changed. Chapter enroll
ment fell sharply, quality of person
nel deteriorated, and there was no
semblance of

leadership.

chapter organization

Drastic

steps

were

a requisite to a complete restora
tion, reorganization, and rejuvenation.
On November 9. 1879. during the

Fratcmit>''s 2ist year, Upsilon Chap
ter was officially chartered on the

carefully

selected young men fomied the list
of charter members, and the initiation
ceremony was conducted under the
direction of Brother Henry T. Briick,
who had come to Tro>' from Hoboken,
New Jersey, for the memorable event.
httle acorns mighty oaks
from this small, enthusiastic
nucleus arose an organization which
quickly established and maintained
As

from

grow

its

�

so

leadership

some

world

on

600 alumni
are

the campus. Today,
living all over the

distuiguishing themselves

more

than

Here
not

to develop a
fratemity chapter.

is

living proof

make the

It

The Central Office and Arch Chap
acted immediately. The Frater
nity's executive officers and alumni
collaborated with the R.P.I, adminis
tration in
nate

Executive Vice-President
Hugh Shikujs

80th
a

anniversary, November 7, 1959,

quarter-million

new'

of modern

fire- resistive construction
achieved both durable
economy of upkeep with

technitiues
beauty and

dedicated.

The

dollar Shelter

use

was

a

a

crash program to

the chapter

rejuve
On-the-

completely.

interviews and numberless
conferences were held. It was obvi
ous, and the unanimous consensus of

ground

in services of varied fields of en
deavor.
On the occasion of the chapter's

minimum

of maintenance. The building of this
fine fratemity home was a joint effort

aO

concemetl, that

a

complete

verti

cal rehabilitation would be required
if the chapter was to survive. AH ex
cept four sophomore members were
suspended from the Fratemity for
the remainder of their college careers.
Drastic action? Yes, but the painful
facts left no alternative.
Tlic Rensselaer Interfratemitv' Coun
cil and its president recognized the

of die Rensselaer

importance of maintaining

and the

fratemity system

necessary funds were
raised. He sersed as house c-orporaticm president until his sudden death

1962. with the assistance of Dean of
Students Ira Harrod, men from the
major fraternities on the campus sot
out to organize a special off-season
rush program, which was the focal
pouit of the rebuilding project. These
frateniity men deserve considerable
credit for their fine leadership and the
ability they demonstrated in rushing

Polytechnic Institute
Upsilon Chapter house corpora
tion. Through the tireless and dedi
cated leadership of Ernest L, Warneke, Distinguished Service Chapter

member, the

in 1960.

Unquestionably, the chapter has
heading downhill for the last
few years. Due primarily to poor
membership selection standards, per
sonnel dropped markedly. As a result,
of course, the chapter was able to at
tract material only in proportion to
its own qualities, and leadership was
less than mediocre. This produced a
been

of

internal

breaking point
1961, when

a

difficulties,

came

in

at R.P.I.

a

In

Tlie

December,

segment of the

chapter

became involved in a most irresponsi
ble escapade which caused the Insti
tute, the local I EC. the national fra

22

man.

physical stmcgood, worth-while

ter

series

Horace G. Nichol

chap

a mere

tme

or

as

campus of Rensselaer. Four

takes

indi

cated as neccssarv' to save the chapter
from compiete collapse. Immediate
disciplinary action by the Institute
and the Arch Chapter slashed the
membership to just four sophomores

a

Fratemity offers, could develop
a weak, irresponsible, and pur

poseless body.
that clothes do

and campus aeH\ities
for this chapter a peerless
status deemed impregnable

citizenship,
�

strange that

seem

mav

ha\ing the finest possible housing,
and inheriting all that Delta Tau Del
ter

active, vigorous,

and dedicated interest in

public

ity.

temity system, the chapter, and Delta
Delta Fratemity considerable

Tau

Dean Iba E. Harrod

strong

March,

23

The Rainbow of Delta Tau Delta for Fall, 1962

only top-quality
and morally.

scliolastically

men,

Under the able ihrection of Chap
Adviser Joseph G. Flagler, and
with the assistance of a member of
the Fraternity's field staff, an accel
ter

erated Delt Development Program
conducted. It consisted of lec
tures, round-table discu.ssions, and
leadership clinics. It covered every
phase and aspect of chapter opera
tion. As a result, the largest pledge
class in die history of Upsilon Chap
ter was educated in the history, tradi
tions and ways of Delta Tau Delta.
The tnie national character of Del
was

ta

Tau

Delta

highhghted

was

volunteers from the

when

Fratemity's chap

ter at \Vesleyan Uni\-ersit>- drove from
Middletown, Conneeticut, to conduct

the formal initiation
The .speaker's tahle

the banquet included, standing., from left. Rev. Herbert Hom,sON, RFI Chaplain: Chapter Adviser Jot Flacleh; Ali'bed P. SHzmiK. Ill; BPI Dean
RoRERT A. Denn'ino; and Docgl.\s J. Beito. Seated, left to right: RPI Dean Ira IIarbod; Huch iiHitLos; HPi Business Manager C. H, D.^mzl; Hor^ck G. Nichol; and
at

Fred K.yhn.

president of RPI's

IPC.

ceremony

(m

Sat

19. On this

day, 42 men
received then membership badges and
urday. May

welcomed into the Fraternity.
and present officers of the
Rensselaer IFC and local alumni
turned out in force to swell the at
tendance list at the initiation ban
quet. Representing the Fratemity at
large �were Executi\"e ^'ice-President
Hiigh Shields and Alfred P. Sheriff.
\vere

Past

Ill,

Admiiiistrati\

e

From

Assistant.

Dean of Students
Ira E. Harrod and Dean of Freshmen
Robert A, Denning. Toastmaster C. H,

the Institute

were

"Buzz" Daniel, business manager of
a Delt from Carnegie Tech,
paced tile tempo to the concluding
R.P.I, and

address

presented

b>'

Horace

G.

Xicliol. Drawing from his experience
as past chairman of the National In-

terfratemity Conference and past na
tional president of Delta Upsilon Fra
temitj-, Mr. Nichol impressed and in
spired the new members with seven
challenging points in his "Recipe for

Executive Vice-President Shiki.ds pins
the Bad^e on Harold E. Caklson,
straight "A" initiate, while Adviser Flag
ler

looks

on.

Success."
"I, Do those things needed

to

be

truly happy,
2, Give

consistent

planned daily

attention to stiidies,
3.

in extracurricular

Participate

ac

tivities.
4. Maintain

high caliber of

a

per

sonal conduct.
5,

Accept responsibilitv' for actions

of your brothers.
6. Aim

.

stand;irds
be winners.

high

at

achievement

.

.

7. Make Deha Tau Delta first
Rensselaer,"

Thus, in its 83rd year,
These four piciures show

some

of those who attended the Upsilon

initiation

banquet.

Chapter

reborn.

was

of
at

Upsilon

Conservative Belief and Fraternities
By
Dissent

is

revisiting the college

mann. Max

cam

pus.

servative,

con

watching a considerable
coUegiate political contro

are

upsurge in

Significantly, much of

this dissent
side of the

the conservative
of discussion

on

ledger. The seeds
being sown by new

are

national organiza

debates.
volved

Many of the students

in

The

Indianapolvi News Editor
recently authored

M. Stanton Evans
a

book titled Revolt

describing the
The book is

on

the Campus,

eonseivative

an answer

to

a

activity.

1935 book

ed
itor of the New York Po.sf Wechsler's
book sketched the liberal campus re
volt of the depression era, Evans
says, "The vast majority of college
students are probably neither 'liberal'
nor 'conservative' in the sense of hold
written

by James Wechsler,

now

.

deeply con<'eived opinions on
matters of political philosophy."
Much of the conservative political

ing

springs from two nationwide
organizations now experiencing mem
action

bership booms,

the

Intercollegiate

So

of

.

Equalitj'. These groups, however, are
not nearly so large as the new conserv
ative groups. Many Student Peace
Union members ad\ocatc unilateral
disaiTuament and a\idly support the

writings of philosopher-pacifist Bertrand Russell. Such people were com
in the 30s, when pacifism
ran rampant under the aegis of the
National Student League and the
League for Industrial Democracy.
ISI was bom in 1951, 47 years after

monplace

its

liberal

counterpart,

the Intercol

legiate Socialist Society, was formed.
Some of today's most cherished lib
erals
24

�

Walter

that all individuality has to
be lost in the sliufSe through sweep
mean

Reutber, Walter Lipp-

programs for wel

one would have deemed impos
sible on campuses deadened by intel
lectual conformity a few years ago.

tions

other

conservative

that have

popped

publica

up

include

Campus Con.servative (University of
and
Outlook
Comment
Miami)
,

Conservative Di

(Brown University),
gest

( University of Missouri )

The

,

(Indiana Uni
Voice (University

Hoosier Conservalive

versity), The

New

of existing government
and search for constructive alterna

of Illinois). The Southern Conserva
tive {Washington and Lee), phis nu
merous others. The ISI filters out the
best articles appearing in these mag

tives not

azines and

fare and security. ISI is an educa
tional organization and seeks to point
out fallacies

involving government

coer

cion."
ISI has

triggered

a

smattering of

magazines

at

and universities where Delt
located.

colleges
chapters
publica

reprints them

Aside from

nationally
servative

twice

publication Under

in the ISI

conservative

these

a

year

30.

magazines,

two

journals of con
thought are rapidly increas
circulated

excellent
tions are Analysis, at the University
of Pennsylvania, and In.^ight and Out
look, at the University of Wisconsin.

ing their circulation aiming at the aca
demic community. National Review,
headed by the ever-controversial Wil
liam Buckley, has passed the circula

Another good journal, with libertarian
inclinations, is the New Individualht
Review, out of the University of Chi

tion

are

Two

figures of the two major maga
zines of liberal opinion, Neiv Republic
and Nation. Studies have shown that

cago,

the seven-year-old

Columbia University English Pro
fessor Richard Chase, writing in the

reading matter for college students.
Meanwhile, Modern Age goes out to
die professors as a scholarly quarterly

1961

Individualists
(ISI) and
Young Americans for Freedom (YAF)
Granted there iire college groups of
a leftist leaning now in their initial
Student Peace
years, notably the
Union and the Congress for Racial

ciety

of these seminars recently,
an ISI advocate defined his
organiza
tion. "Because there are now over
three billion people in the world does
one

ing governmental

staunch supporters of the
fratemitv- system.
are

zine array. This fact opens up discus
sions

Some

seminars, and debates.

not

tions, local clubs, campus magazines,

�

function is to help shidents underpin
their major beliefs through literature,
At

versy.

Lerner, Ralph Bunche

members of the ISS. ISI's main

were

Campus observers, hberal and

is

Beal, Illinois Tech, '62, lUinois, '62

David L.

Harper's Magazine College Sup

plement,

says

"the

new

student mag

complaining about the
liberalism of their professors. This
'liberalism of the Establishment' they
identify with people like John Ken
azines unite in

neth Calhraith, Arthnr Schlesinger,
Jr., and Professor Daniel Bell of Co
lumbia.
Professor
Chase
concludes
that
"conservative students and their teach
ers

have

can

a

long

match the

wa\'

to go

before thev

fiteracy, learning, and

essential seriousness of theii- left an
This may be somewhat
true, but the really critical news item
here is not that the left has come up
with some good journahstic efforts
(Studies on the Left at Wisconsin,

tagonists,"

New

University Thought

at

Chicago).

but rather that a concerted segment
of conservative thought is now repre
sented within the new campus maga

magazine

is

pet

containing "egghead"

ally favorable

to

content gener
conservative view

points. Modern Age just celebrated its
sixth

birthday.

conservatives disassociate
themselves from groups being tagged
as
"right-wing extremists and fanatic
f ringers." Most conservatives would
have to be categorized as "extreme"
in that their opinions are isolated from
the general consensus of professorial
thought. Poll any political science de
partment and you'd be lucky to find
one admitted conservative.

Campus

Presently,
two

basic

consenatives branch into

philosophical

of
cardinal
over col
lect ivist ideals. One stream is best
exemplified by many of the wTitings
appearing in the New Individualist
Review. The principle of self-interest
stieams

both emphasizing
elevation of the individual

thought,

a
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is elevated to establish die mdividual

the supreme being. These heUefs

as

center around

concepts of maximiun
freedom laid down bv Novelist Avn
Rand and the .\ustrian school of freemarket cconoimsts headed bv Profes

Ludwig
University'.
sor

von

Mises of New

a

firms
This

to

belief

Supreme Being and strongly af
our
Jndco-Christian heritage.
philosophy .subscribes to a nat

ural order and opposes
not

only because of

nomic

communism

planned

its

eco

basis, but also because it is

atheistic svstem.

an

The>" usualh believe

interpretation of the Consti
tution, a free enterprise system, cer
in strict

tain

unchiinging

moral

truths.

Here

the>" part promincntb' from reigning
pragmatic \iew-points pre\"alent in the
schools. Ti"uth is relative to what will
work for the liberal, while truth is not
always a re!ati\e matter for the coiiservati\'e

.

At the
servative

tiated

University of Illinois,

con

recentb' ini
Union debate

undergraduates
YMCA-Illini

a

Edwards. "Target; Fraternities."

graduate with a good deal of
experience in \\'ashingt<m. Edwards
defends a fratemit\'s right of free
association.
Discussing membership
A Duke

requirements. Edwards

series to stimulate campus discussion.
Last .spring six liberal-conseivative de

a

the

they

could and

conventions

do

can

where

so

the

at national
democratic
it can be

In sum.
said diat the fraternit\ man,
process operates.

tive. would

endorse

ll on ar>', rather than

solution

the

major-

membership wanted to modmembership reejuirements.

if>

sor \ a

"If

sa\'S

majorit\' of the chapters and
it\" of the

The second camp holds
in

York

Lcc

to

so

higliK'

an

eve lu

delicate

an

is

sue."
At

the LIni\-ersit\' of Illinois, Delt

Jerry Manley. last year's external

vice-

president of the hi terfratemity Coun
cil, played a sort of middleman role
between tlie NAACP campus chapter
and the fraternities. Manlev

savs

"fra-

capable of dealing with
their problems themsehes, if onI\"
they will." Illinois, regarded bv man\'
as die "CapitiU of Fraternities" widi
tei'uitics

are

57 such groups, is cmrenth- debating
membership rcquucmcnts for the fra
temitics,

bates stirred comment. Nat in rial Re
view Editors Willmoore Kendall and

^\"hat has all tiiis clami>r to do w ith
the Delts and the fratcrnitj' system?

Frank

\Ye\l. it's become chic to criticize
fratemities. It's ever so fashionable

Meyer

and

Author

William

Henry Chamberlin appeared. On the
liberal side, Truman's former eco
nomic

ad\iser. Leon Ke\serling, and

former .-^BC newsman. Qninci How e.
visited campus. The highlights of the
series came when Buckley debated
Carey McWilliams, Jr., son of the
editor of Nation Magazine. Though a
sort of world series atmosphere sur
rounded the debates, both sides were
satisfied that the series helped dent
campus

apath\".

Young

Americans

for

Freedom.

members strong, tried
to implement the ideas of the conseivati\'e mo\'t'mcnt by engaging in the
daily battles of campus and national
about 20,000

pohtical

controversy.

YAF has

organizations

campuses and is

Bom
on

in

1960,

many Delt

particnlarh- strong

Indiana, Iowa, North

at

Carolina, and

Florida State, \\licrc Y.AF is not, conseivati\"e clubs often are. Last March,

the Young Americans for Freedom
filled Madison Stpiare Garden to ca
pacity, 18,000, for a ralh" to honor
conservative Icadeis.
YAF issues a monthh' magazine.
Neiv Guard. The August, 1962. issue
of New Guard headhnes an article by

to

contend. \ia

communications.
on their dcatlibed.

mass

that fratemities are
The autiiors of these
dictions are often
familiar with the
Sensational .stories

pathological

not

the

fraternity

pre

least bit
s\stem.

whipping pledge
hazing, discrimination, poor fratemity
scholiuship. and lack of purpose all
into one colorful funeral dirge sell lots
and lots of

Mind,

servative

has

pinpointed the
today. "The rough
they often were guilty

state of fraternities

of which
decades ago has diminished mark
edly; and at most colleges, far from

hazing
two

as a cen

re\olufionary,

a

dition that espouses pii\atc property"
a Suprenie Being, capitalism and
a natural order, a iiouse corporation
and a ritual. Progress the\" will, hut
progress witliin tile roots of estab
lished and proven beliefs, not ruled
bv the changing values of the liberal's
motley entourage of pragmatism.
Russell Kirk, author of The Conand

being an influence detrimental to
scholarship which, on occasion, some
�

of them used to be�they

become,

grown

standing.

opinion

Fratei"nities

which is
of onr world

of
social

not

getting

are

than

more

at

one

can

large,"

Dissent is revisiting the campus,
and fraternities do not find themselves
di\"orced from this conservative- lib

eral

political

their

Bv

conti'overs\'.

fratemities are allied to
the conservative doctrine and, there
fore, subject to attack from the hberal
camp. The Irate rnit> system, how\ery nature,

c\cr, hiis

of

growth

enjo>'ed

its

greatest period

and progress

during

those

when its enemies have been
most \ocal. We are confident that
agaui, regardless of indi\idual poht
ical beliefs, members of the fratemity
system wfll unite to strengthen this
great American institution.

times

Advanced

Study

Scholars
(Continued from

dergraduate spokesmen

but a dynamic and pliable articulation
of conscr\ative principles has as its
blood ally the fraternit\- system. Fra
temitics are part of an ingrained tra

of

worse:

say

and

increasingly tolerant, too,

differences

magazines,

The liberal communitv' has ne\"er
been o\"erly cozy toward fraternities,

now have
of them, bulwarks of a

decent minimum, at least, in aca
demic performance. Fraternity' broth
ers and sorority' sisters seem to have

Fratemities are accused of being
citadels of staid conservatism. Upon
hearing these accusations, manv un

merely sit on
their respective thumbs. If fratemi
ties can produce articulate spokesmen
for tlieir rights and responsibilities,
perhaps the shallow criticism will be
better recognized by the pubhc. The
more and better spokesmen there are
for the fraternity s>stem. the more
people will recognize the great poten
tial of that system.

most

page

21)

fields of training, as specified bv do
nors
who establish scholarships. At
die present time there is a\-ailable a
special scholarship, in the amount of
81.400. for graduate study in either

petroleum engineering or petioleum
geology at certain approved colleges.
This

scholarship has l>een made possi
ble by John \V, Nichols. Oklahoma.
'3S. President of the Fratemity,
An outline of the requirements nec
essary to be eligible for consideration
for one of the scholarships and appli
cation fomis ma>' be obtained from
(Continued

on

page

26)
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DeWitt Williams
(Continued from

page

10)

he made Order of the Coff and

was

Plaque Man (first place) in his 1932
graduating class. Upon graduation he
was employed hy the firm of which
he is

now

tinguished

head, and has had
career

as a

a

dis

practicing law

appearing in countless notable

yer,

and in many courts, up to the
Supreme Court.
I lis service to his profession in
cludes founding the Seattle Legal Aid
Society, lecturing at the University
Law' School, a term on the Board of
Governors of the Washington State
Bar Association, and acting as its sec
retary. He has been honored by elec
tion to the American Academy of
Trial Lawyers.
Delta Tau Delta has repeatedly
called on Wilhams and has never been
turned down. His chores have been,
among many, setting up house corpo
rations for three new chapters, serv
cases

U, S.

These five Delts

are

burgh. Theij

left

are,

Leoo,

all members of the Board of Trusiees
to

right:

M. a.

Emil

at the University of Pitts
Dr. .-^LFREn W, Beattie, Nobman Macand G. HEaaiiKT McCracken.

Narick,

Follansbke,

Camma Mu chapter adviser,
and toastmaster (ter
rible puns and all), idea man and

ing

as

banquet speaker
counsellor.

Somehow he found time to court
and win Helen Moldstad, Gamma Phi
Beta and Delt sister, and a match for
Iiis energy, and to help rear their two

charming daughters to say nothing
of de\'eloping a pretty fair golf game
and helping to run his Episcopal
�

parish.
Now that the

has claimed
the Arch Chapter,
it is certain tfiat his habit of success
will follow him and will more than
ever belong to the
Fraternity.
De for its work

Fratemity
on

Advanced

Study

Scholars
(Continued from

Violet Osborn, beloved cook at Gamma Mu in the "Roaring 30's," reviews list of
"her boys" who have returned to Seattle from all over the nation to pay their respects
to her at a reunion reception in July. Pictured with her are Cablos Flohr, left, and
Gene Rossman.

page
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the Executive Vice-President of the
Fratemity. 3242 North Meridian
Street, Indianapolis 8, Indiana. The
deadline date for applications is
March 15. The selections wdl be made
on or before June 1, 1963.

STRAIGHT 'A' INITIATE
On October 12, 1962,

'64,

on

14 hours of A.

Epsilon

Zeta

Chapter,

Sam Houston State

College,

initiated

Jack

C.

Parker,

THE DELT CHAPTERS
is blessed with many athletes wlio

Alabama� Delta Eta
W'idi the fall tt'on upon us. Delta Eta
looking forward to another great year.
Our new- pledge class has pushed the
is

chapter

to

heights than

greater

e\er

be

fore.
The

new
pledge clasi officers are:
Bobby Whitfield, president; Kent Lanier,
vice-president; Skip Ames, secret arj';
Seaby Kennamer, treasurer; and Frt:d

Davis, sergeant

at

Pledges

amis.

are;

Charles
Bed good.
Bob
Boteler. Lelimd Burgess, Craig Clea\e';,
Bill Clements, Denny Coiiliirie, Craig
Cristophei. Ted DanieL Fred Davis, Don

Skip

Ames,

Dudley. John Gander,

Ronnie

Jim Todd, Seah>' Kennamer.

ilaniner,

Scott

Hodge,

Gil Hogue, Bill PerrvTiian, Milton Rains,
Kent Lanier, Jim Richardson, Mike Riley,
Boberts. Ronald Travlor, and

certainly bolster

will

in tlie in

standing

our

tramural coinpelitifiu. With a line as big
as
the del end ing national ehampiorcs.
the Crimson Tide, we arc eonCdent diat

the football championship
and, e\-cntually, the all-sports trophy.
we

win

can

One of the significant events of tlie
lall has been our change of Shelters. We
are

li\'ing

now

in

a

fairly

house

new

which had been left vai:ant for die >'ear.
We miss the "atmosphere" of die old
Shelter, but our stay here is onl>' teiusince

porarj'

house of
We

plan

we

to

be in

a

new

next year.

our own

John- Harper

The

spring elections and ensuing
have again left Delta Eta at die
top of tile campus political ladder. Broth
ers
Joe Stewart and Johnny Clements
were
chosen as Jasons. highest senior
men's hotiorar>'. Brother Stewart was
also elected business manager of the
Crimson-White, the campus newspaper,
and Brother Clements was eletted editor
events

of the Mahout, die humor magazine.
Brothers Ben Johnston and Donald Stewert were selected for Who's Who in
American
Colleges and Universities.
Brothers Larr>" Grant, Joe Da\is, and
\\'inston
Groom
were
initiated
into
Dniids. sophomore lionoraii'. Brother
Grant w;is elected treasurer of Druids
and was also initiated icto Phi Eta Sigma.
Brotlier Ron Smidi was initiated into

die A Club. Brotlier Buddy Cornet! was
elected to die .student legislature and
serv'es

as

associate editor of die CriiJison-

While. Brotlier Ken Shiill is the associate
editor of the Corolla, die yearbook, and
Rrother Daiis is the Greek editor of die
same honk. Brothers Robert Massey and
Clay Lilienstern are assistant adi'ertisiiig
manager and circulation manager, re.spectively, of the Crimson-White. Brodier Da\ ill Ryrne is sales manager of the
Corolla. lie was also chosen the outstand

ing sophoniote cadet
Bob Sehleusncr

was

in ROTC.

Brotlier

presented the

Dis

tinguished Military Student award.
Our proudest achievement of the past
year was our scholastic record. We fin
ished second among 24 fratemilies with
an average QPA well over the All Men's

Average.
We anticipate

mural sports. It

a

great

seems

year

our

in intra

pledge class

Albion

�

The school j'ear of 1962 pro\ed to be
of the best in the history of Epsilon

Chapter.

We.

fiuished

pledged

the season in softbaH
the all-sports trophy.
20 top freshmen to add newus

blood.

Epsilon also placed
tions

on

men

campus vvitti

m

ke;- posi

Harry \\'el!s

school paper,

The Albion

Pleiad.

John Phelps,

newly

appointed rush

chaimam. is in the proct'ss of
another top pledge class.
In the
ers

Bob

'.'araity positions

wc

Gardner, Tom Clark,

and Juii
foolhall,

selecting

find Broth
Paul \\a]-

Osgood placing undefeated

toii,

Jim Russell

was

recently elected

most

valuable swimmer fur the 61-62 season
and was also selected for a second season
as captain of the team.
Scholarship has Wen of the utmost
importanee at Epsilon and. as usual, we
have seen more stunning progress as

grade points

are

being compiled,
Steve Kin.sley

Allegheny�Alpha
As

start

a

new

Shelter,

can

he made this

active

the

brothers

on

have

campus. Brothers

Monnheiiner and Jackson are counselors
the freshman men's dorm. At present
several brothers are plaiing varsity sports
for .\llegheny. Brother Gillilaiid on the
football team and Brothers Sanders and
Mosknvvilz on the soccer team, in addi
tion. Brother Sanders is sports editor of
the college newspaper and sports director
of the newly-fonnded AUeglieny radio
in

station.

intramural sports the outlook lor
is good diis year. Alpha came
in second in softball and has a good
chance of gaining the football championstiip tliLs fall.
In anodier area of campus activity, tlie
die

chapter

drive held

aucdoii netted

o\ er

last spring.
SllO, w-hich

far the

by

largest contribution made
campus. At homecoming
recently, .Alpha's house decorations won
was

by

any group

on

second prize.
Oiu: lush

under Brother
program,
Weaker, is well under way now, and the
brothers are looking forward to another
fine pledge class.
Dennis Bi.eaki.ey

Arizona

�

Epsilon Epsilon

The brothers of Epsilon Epsilon got
off to an almost roaring start this
year
widi e\-cr>one getting back to the Shelter
on

rather carlj- first of September.
few good bull sessions on what

a

After

a

had,

or hadn't happened with the broth
during the summer, .ind talk of the
long hauls made by some of the crew in
ers

getting

out

business
very
nur

liere.

we

grit down

to

the

hand, nils bu.siness being a
thorough i-leaning of the Shelter by

nine

at

newly initiated

actives. Before

dirir initiation, of ctiurse.
\\ hile tliis w-as
going on, our rush
(haimiau. Tom Anderson, was trying
desperately to get ns organized for fonnal
rush,

Fomial

started

on

September 8,

and lasted to the 16th. His efforts were
well worth it, a.s we pledged 15 top men
during formal, and fi\'e more immedi
ately thereafter, lo bring our total to 20.
\\'e are stiff rushing in our informal rush,
and things are looking xer; good in tliat

dep;irtnient this laE.

Alpha Chapter begins

year, the foremost concern
is for completion of llie

build

keeping

cap

turing studeut council treasurer and presi
dent of the senior class, Steve Kinsley
grabbing the \icc-presidenc>' of the sen
ior class, and Tom Fjiitlmd was elected
president of the sophomore class, Delts
iiho plated Bill Coudie as editor m
chief of the

the meantime,

In

been

Alpha's

one

We

progress

all-college fimd

Epsilon

second, giving

more

year.

In

Delta Eta are auticip.iting a
bigger and better \ear than e\er before.
In every xva>'. we will stride to remain
the best at Alabama.
at

Gerald

Bobby Whitfield.

much

its

lOOtli

of tfie chapter
fund dri\e to

.\heady

a

healthy

has been made, and it is hoped that

the .Arizona Delts are off to
We finished off rush with
a
"boondock er" with our new pledges,
dates, and refreslmients way up in the
hifis. We had a great time after we did

Socially,

a

great

start.
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away with the rattlesnakes in the

Our first theme party

tinental

was

on

the

area.

con

Italian pizza party
held at the Shelter. It was successful
enough to keep things rocking for a few
hours. We'U revert back to our "child
hood" days for the annua! hoodlum
party, where everyone tries his best
(with some succeeding almost too well)
to look like Harry Hischool, with the
good old leatliiir jacket, etc.
Our Christmas forrzial, Hugh Hefner
permitting, wiU be on the "Playboy"
party theme, and wiU be held December
15 in

side, being

one

an

of the local heaneries. Parties

after the football game are keeping us
"social" on the other week ends this faff.
Gary ^\'iUiams, our new social chair
man, has done a fine job keeping us up
with the sororities in the exchange
bracket, along with his other "social
work."
last sprmg, we're
the mtramural
track and up in pomts. Gary Williaras
won
swimming honors and helped die
chapter fini.sh decently in that area. Our
other sports are starting to show promise
with the addition of some pretty good
athletes in the pledge class.
Homecoming and float time arc about

After

starting

a

slight slump
get back

to

on

so that's keeping us jumping now.
We're looking forward to seeing many
of the alums and their wives lor our an
nual homecommg buffet on November
on ns

10.

Rick Pearse won the "Ugly Man" con
test, which gave ns some kind of ilistinction, and Jon Wardrip finished out
in Phi Beta

Kappa.

Looks like a "better than the average
semester" for die EE Delts,
FilANK lIOWrELL

Auburn
As

�

Epsilon Alpha
com

successful faff rush. With
pledge class stand
ing at 16, we are proud to claim 23 out
standing men as Delt pledges, with home
towns ranging from California to New
Jersey and Florida. Many of oiu pledges
a very

the campus average

the NROTC scholarship program
of tlie older pledges. Cooper

are on

and

23

new

Allison,

is

president

of

Alpha Phi Omega,

digress. Epsilon Alpha

must

con

sider spring quarter a great success. Our
mtramural teams brought home third
place trophies in tennis and horseshoes
and also did well in softball. Spring also
meant Deit week end at Lake .Martin
and the announcmg of our new sweet
heart, Lynda Mann, an ADPi from Mo-

Delt

pledges

at

Auburn.

bfle. The chmax of spring quarter was
at Guff Shores,
our annual house party
Alabama. With the many parties and
good times, we ranked seventh of 25
fratemi til's on the scholastic calendar.
Our plans for fall quarter include tlie

Cross. We are confident that these men
will contribute much to our chapter in

Wreck- Tech parade, homecoming, par
ent's day. plctlgc-aetivc footbaU game,
and onr annual Christmas party.

the

Some Dells active in campus organiza
tions diis year include: PhU Pauze, sen
ior senator; Gary Thomas, president of

Circle K; Gene Clemons, NROTC battal
commander; and Frank Scott, secre
tary of the Auburn Veterans Association,
We at Epsilon Alpha are looking for
ward to a very successful year and send
wishes lor the same to our
our best

brother chapters.
CCACDE A. WOOIIAU.

Baker

�

Gamma Theta

one

men's service fraternity.
Fall (inarter began with an overhaul
and paint job on the Shelter and with
the initiation of Mike Jeffries and Her
man
Wilkes. Herman is the kick-off
specialist of the successful Auburn Tigers
varsity football team.
To

of the

ion

usual, Epsilon Alpha has just

pleted

Seventeen

With the start of the school year in
lull swing, the Delts at Baker have been
"moving out" with lull \'igor and en
thusiasm after a summer's rest. During
rush week Gamma Theta came through
with what is by far the finest pledge class
on the campus in every way. Our new
pledge class, 25 strong, mcludes John
Badsk-y. John Phffpot, Jim Hutton, Biff

Specr, Fred Doebbeling, Greg Johnson,
John Gamer, Bob Mead, Fred Lorcnlz,
Bill Clement, Guy Cleverley, Bob Bctts.
Larry Hawk. Ed Brady, Jim Cray. Vie
Leatzow, Keith Perkins, Don Chism.
Larry Gray, Frank Crow, Steve Johnson.
Harry Johnson. Bob Wisdom, and Jay

the coming
It isn't

years.

everyone who can have a
world's diampion in the house, bnt Gam

Tlieta has just that in Don Thomson,
world's best barefoot water skier.
Don set his record of 25 minutes, 19
seconds at Cypress Gardens this summer,
ecUpsing his old ski record of 19 min
ma

seconds, also set this summer.
justly proud of Don and his
record, and he has a trophy to prove it.
utes, II
We are

On the athletic side of the ledger, the
Delts at Baker have bisen leading, as
usual. No less than 22 of the hroUiers and
pledges are on the varsity footbaU team,
which is a contender for the conference
crown and national N.4IA ratings. Among
the most outstanding are John Jacobs,
an
academic and Methodist All -Amer
ican, and all-confercmc(^ choices John
Johnson and Lloyd Wiffiams. In intramurals, we have taken second place in
the softball standings and are looking
forward to the first and second rounds of
volleyball, in which we have never lost
a match for the last three years, either
A or B. Basketball will start soon, also
with the chapter looking forward to send
ing another winner to the TCU Delts'
basketball tournament.
It looks
hke
another good year for Gamma Theta in
the sweepstakes race, which we have
never lost in the ten
years it has been in
existence.

Camma Theta

opened

its social

season

with the traditional chicken fry on Oc
tober 6, All the brothers, their dates, and

The H.iiNBOw
the

of

pledges and their dates, gathered in
the conntiy- around the biggest "big fire"
ever, a huge pjTamid of logs which
burned for da)'s afterward. The evening
was capped by iliapter singing and tlie
Choctaw Walk-.Around, as well as tlie
"branding" ot dates with our Greek

the No. 1 position in

letters

to its traditional maxim: e.\celleiit

Tiie

in p.tint.

chapter

is

happy

to welcome its

the
Shelter. Mother Williams has been a
housemother at Kansas Universitj' and at
Kansas State and is doing a fine job here
at Baker, .\11 the brothers extend an open
invitation to any alimuii ot other Delts
�-ho might be passing through Baldwin
to drop b\- the Shelter and share a meal
or chat a bit with us.

new

housemother. Mrs, Williams,

lilLL \\

Boteling

Green

�

to

OLF

Delia Tau

With the fall term upon us. Delta Tau
is looking ft>r.vard to a fine
both academically and sociall)".
year,
This semester our biggest goal is grades.
Onr new- Delt Development Program has
raised the scholastic standards for pledges
and has instituted help sessions for both
brothers and pledges which arc attended
bv tlie professors of the Lhiiv-ersitv.
Our first social event for the year was
in wliieh each brother es
a ikitc party
corted a frc'shman. The partv" was a huge
success and helped greatly to make the
new feminine arrivals on campus cogni
zant of the name Delta Tau Delta, The
second social vvas a jam session on onr
sun
deck, which drew such an o\-erwhelmmg crowd there was hardk room
to mo\e. Delta "I" an was hoiiori;d liy die
attendance of the president of the I'niversity and his wife at a forziial dinner at

Chapter

the Siielter.
Mrs. Ili'len Bowen has replaced Mrs.
E. R. Jones as our housenmtlier tliis year.
In th<' few short weelrs that have passed,
she lias won the lespcit and admiration
of the brothers for her friendliness and

helpful giiidanie.
During our fall ru.sh program we
gained six pledges, one of which was the
Oliio state vvTestling champion in 1961, ;it
138

pounds.

Refore the termination of school last
spring we brought a climax to onr social
Me by holding onr annual spring form;d
at the
iMawinee
\'al!ey Yacht Club,
Chaperoncs and lirodiers alike agreed
that this was the best spring formal that
they could rcmemlHT. The end of the

lovely evening found tile brothers singing
the

Delt

sweetheart

Jeanne Leapold.

onr

songs

1962

to radiant
Delta Tan

sweetheart.
We arc hoping to sec many of the
alumni at homecoming this year. Our
alumni chainnaii has worked hard plan
ning a great week end for October 20.
With high hopes for the present v'eat, we
of Delta Tan

are

working hard

to

obtain
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Bowling

C.reeu'^

fratemit>' system,
Ronald

J, Gabc^sz

die Young l')emocrats.
of the brothers are members of
the sophomore men's honorary.

prcsiiles

niivv

Eigiit
Utes.

Broifii

�

Beta Chi

Reta Chi

Chapter has thus far adhered
parties,

The fcecnt iip.snrge in Ilrnvvn athletics
has been aiilcd by Delt soccer plavers

Jizii Kfourv', cocaptain; Jack Myslik.
Craig Xielson, and Richard Rrown. This

incidently.

over

Bob Bengtson, a student of
Butler's Jordan College of Music, is hold
ing down a fnll-time job as a "D.J." at
one of Indianapolis' finest r,�tio stations.
Other Delts are ai-tivc in all-iampus ac
tivities and this locks like another good
year all the way for Beta Zct.i Delts, It
is our sincere desire that the new fall
term. 24 nevv pledges. 4 new actives, our
Brother

often. This year, however, there has been
even
greater cause for celebration. Be
hind tile slerling play of Delt varsity
football plav ers John Kelley. Rill Vareschi. Jack Lutz, Ralph E. Duerrc, and
Terry Walsh, the Brown team has fared
relatively- weW. Following the Dartmouth
game the chapter held a leception, at
which time Social Chairman Cal Lane
played a brilliant piano concerto. N'eedIcss to say. Brother I-ane's perfomiiinec
W"as a sonri^e of delight for all. Future
social functions ineludc the Delt parents
week end, which entails a reception and
dinner after the football game, and a
ha>'ride, for which Beta Chi's draft horses
will again be taken from the stables.

team,

Mike \!cGee

and Wffly Brawn,

Lewis,

is rated

strong con
tender for the lv>' League title. On the
intcrtratcmiti level. Beta Chi Chapter
is making a .strong bid to retain the
Swain Cup, symbolic of prowess in minor
as a

sports.

Chapter spirit has been chamieled

m

several directions. Under the supervision
of artistic Jon Richards, the Delts dis
played original posters on tlie Yale anil
Darmionth week ends. These creations
ilrcw praise from school officials. Also.
line to the efforts of Dick Scott and Carl
Thompson, needy children were treated
to home footljaff games. A community
service project, park restoration, will be
initiated in the near future.

J-VY Del. HERO

splendid new housemother, Mrs. Ada
Elliot, and the promise of a successful
will

year,

surge of

versitv" has y-et seen, with the Delts in the

ilri^er's

scat.

Bbiav Witvvek

Carnegie
The

Tech� Delta Beta

Delta

Betas

back

are

pared for another cliaUenging

and pre
year. With

added enthusiasm in our veins, we are
planning a big fall festival week end.
with hopes of obtaining a display trophy.

Having just beaten the
ranked in IM football,
sigiits on a few more

DUs.

high-

setting our
trophies this year;
we

aie

to
place cspcciallv' liigli m
football, bowling, and softball competi
tion. To top it off. Brother Hodge has
been elected president of the IM man
ager's club.
Delts coming to Tech will be greeted
by our latest additions to the Shelter.
'I'wo new gas kimps have been placed at
the approach of our front walk. They

e.^peeting

were

test.

won

as

prizes in

Collecting

Wc

are

tion of

onr

proud
new

a

cigarette

26,000

over

far outnumbered

onr

con

packets,

we

closest contenders.

to announce the elec
Delt Queen, Miss Ro

berta Wordt, vvho is president of the Chi
Omega Ciiapter here at Tech.
On

Butler� Beta Zeta

about the greatest up

bring

fraternity spirit that Butler L'ni-

Frid.iv. October 12.

we

had

a

tri-

ehapter combo party with Ganmia Sigma
^^'idl die turning of the leaves and the
chimes of Butler University's noted J. I.
Holcomb Carillon, Beta Zeta Chapter
began what is hoped will he anotliiT
great year. The brothers worked diligentlv' throughout the smiimer montlis
nisliing men all over the state of Indiana
and adjoining states, ,\s a result, the
Beta Zeta Delts now sport a pledge class
24 strong. Many footbaff and basketball
hopefuls are among the freshmen now
wearing the Delt pledge button. The new
pledge class also promises to be a class
of high scholastic abilit;-, with high
school grades that have �won for many
iniiversity scholarships and other notable
awards.
The broLliers have been
pus affairs
mences,

as

the

.^uong

new

busy in
college year

Beta Zeta

s

cam
com

notables

are

\'arsit)' footbaU plavers Herb Biddle, Joe

and Gamma Delta at West Vir
to be quite successful
in furlliering interehapter relations. On
at Pitt

ginia, This proved

the following evening vvc> liad oiu an
nual Soudi Sea Island costume party.
\cedless lo lav". the Shelter beach was

packed.
Spelling of p;irtics. Brother "Hawk"
Rianhard.
seems

prominent

to be out to

records willi three
in the past month,

after-party figure.
shatter ail previous

magnificent displavs

\\ idi thc> close of initial
are

happv'

to

announce

Dtlt, with several
midsemester grades.

1 1

more

pledging we
pledging

men

expected after

Finally, lookmg

over the situation, it
ff Belts are going to take over
Carnegie's Kiltie Band with three mem
bers now and one on the way.

appears

as

Ehwin H^mel,

Jb.
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Cincinnati^Gamma Xi
Fall rusli, with its

big smiles and firm
thing of the past. The
program v^'as headed this year by Rush
Chairman Dan Earley, and has been one
of the best in the recent history of the
chapter. A total of 37 pledges was taken
and the prospect seems very good that
seholasticaUy they wiU be among the
best. Hard work throughout the summer
by the actives as well as during rush
week made it possible.
Homecoming is the next big event in
store for the chapter. Work has already
begun on the float, which will be a Vik
handshakes,

is

a

ing ship and wffl fit

into

the

general

theme of "Cincy Circles the Globe."
Float chairmen are Brothers Larry Goodridge and Dunk Dells.
The opening of school found several
of the brothers holding eampus offices
and membersliips in various honoraries.
Paul MarshaE was recently elected presi
dent of the Cincinnatns Society and is
of Metro, both
devoted to service to
the University. Norman Sanford is presenUy the president of the University of
Cincinnati bands and Bob Gervers has
been chosen as a cochairman of the

serving

as

vice-president

organizations

are

homecoming publicity

committee.

John

Norton is the operations officer for the
Arnold Air Society, Ted Smith and Paul
Marshall were recently tapped for the
engineering honorary society, Tau Beta
Pi, and Biff Kramer and Bruce KcUey
hold secretarial offices in Tau Beta Pi.
Steve Hufirnan was mducted last spring
into Sophos. freshman men's honorary,
and Rich Holmes has been selected for
the raffitary honorary. Scabbard and
Blade. Selected for the mechanical en
gineering honor society. Pi Tau Sigma.
was Niel Norkaitis,
The social schedule for the next few
months has been worked out fay Brother

John

Muntz and contains

of activities for the

a

wide variety

events in the

The year has gotten off to a very good
and aU prospects indicate that this
wiU be one of the best.
Norman Sanfohd
�

Beta

Kappa

Under the leadership of President
Mike George and Vice-President Larry
Irwin, the Beta Kappa Chapter has
started the year with many new ideas
and a lot of enthusiasm. Several new
programs and activities are on the agenda
for the year,

pledge

phasis,
(and

including

program,

we

more

hope

Dave

main activities for these

ren

held in Estes Park. This program, which
is unique at the Delt house on the CU
offers

campus,

die

pledges

an

oppor

discuss various subjects ranging
from the role that Delta Tau Delta can
play in their Eves lo the methods of
combatting comnninism. Also, the pro
gram gives the pledges the chance to be
come better acquainted and more unified.
to

tunity

The main
is

ter

to

objective of the

active

chap

successfully through

carry

a

lecture and discussion colloauinm. The
coUoquiiim. a project initiated by Beta
Kappa Ghapter this year, discusses cur
rent books on political affairs and is un
der the direction of four leading pro
fessors on the campus. If the program
proves to be successful, the participants
will

receive

two

at GU

credit

hours

toward

part of the Univer
sity's honors program. The active chapter,
needless to say, is very enthusiastic about
the prospects of this program.

graduation

Beta

lastic

in

Kappa,

as

addition

to the scho

program, is very fortunate to have

several

men

m

leadership positions

Larry Mffler is
president of the mterfraternity council.
Roger Nelson is senior class president.
Larry Treece serves as jumor class vicepresident, and Doug Balston is sopho
more class president. Several other men
members of honoraries.

As
in

a

chapter. Beta Kappa

all-sthool intramurals last

school

an

accenmated

increased scholastic

em

intramural
even more

participation
victories), and,

of course, even better social activities.
The year got under way when 26 men

Don

The outiook for

Sherwood, and

War

intramural sports
year. So far
the football team is undefeated and plans
are already being made for the baskethaU
and voffeybaU seasons which wiff soon be
upon ns. The bowling team, which was
to

nmner-iip

ship last
the

our

good this

program is very

the

University champion

year, has started

working

hopes of going all the

A number of the brothers

important contributions
and

out in

way diis year.

to

are

making

various

cam

Dick
elected to the scheduling
committee and activities review board.
John Custer plays left wing for the Corneff soccer team and is one of die team's
leading scorers this year. Terry Marshall
is the assi.stant drum major for the Big
Red band. Tlie Reyelt brothers, Jim and
Dave, are both on the board of man
agers of Hotel Ei-.ra Cornell. Jim is also
on
the board of managers of Wiffard
Straight Hall, the student union, and
Dave plays lacrosse. Warren Taylor and
Ken Delius will be performing for the

organizations

pus

Baxter

hockey

activities.

was

team.

Bob Winans

organizations.

campus

are

Snyder,
Taylor.

of

championships

were

was

second
Aff-

year,

won

in foot

baff, basketball, tennis, skiing, outdoor
and indoor track, and handball. We are
striving to better Uiis record in the year
to comc-

Tbe men of Beta Kappa would hke to
take this opportunity to extend best
wishes for a successful year to each and
every one of you.

Cornell

�

Beta Omicron

our

start

Colorado

pledges. One of the
pledges villi be
the annual two-day pledge retreat, to be

1962

became Beta Kappa

chapter. One of the

near future wffl
Delt queen and
her presentation at the Christmas lormal.

outstanding

be the selection of

Fall,

With the beginning of a new school
year, fall activities are back in full swing.
The first and foremost activity, of covirse,
is to get back to the books, and in line
with this we will be striving to maintain

Delatvare

�

Delta

Upsilon

successful spring 1962 was
highlighted by Delt week end. The pin
sisters threw a house party for us on
A

very

Friday night and presented many awards
to the brothers, such as the
"Rig B"
award presented to Carl Bjomberg, and
the "Rig F" award presented to Skip
Gain or.

held

Our

formal

Saturday night

dinner dance
at

die

was

Northeast

River

Yacht Club. Awards presented
there inelnded the athletic and scholar
ship trophies again awarded to Cal Horn
and Jay Balder, respectively. Jim Craig
received the outstanding pledge award
and Pat McClary the outstanding Delt
award. The outstanding alumni award
went to Fred Trutt, while
Terry Haskins
coped the coveted "Shot Down" award.

Sunday afternoon brought
the home of

our

a

picnic

most notorious

Our Karnea

at

playboy.

delegate. Bob Blomquist,
happy to accept for the chapter
the Most Improved Scholarship
trophy
was

most

last year's upward trend in scholastic
achievement.
Faff also brings with it footbaU games
and, as these offer as good an excuse as
any for having a party, we have a full
social calendar ahead. Our first two

parties

were

thoroughly enjoyed by aU,

the reception held for freshmen
women.
In addition to the parties after
the remaining home games, there wiff be
sorority exchanges and the ever-present
"spontaneous" parties that are Ukely to
materialize at any time.
as

was

As

a

result of the fall rush program,

have four

new

we

pledges: Cliff Schneider,

Delaware

Delts

,.i.d

flutes

enjoyed

South Sea Island parly.

a
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for the Eastern Division and the Out
standing Scholarship trophy for die
Eastern Division. Again along scholarship
lines, Delaware was honored with the
NIC cum laudc scholarship award.
This fall, our rush program brought us
four pledges, Brian Kelly, Ken Koncsey,
Dave Tarditi, and Coen Wmters, Coen
is a Brittinghani Scholar from tlie Neth
erlands. The chapter would also like to

welcome Roger WUliams, an affiliate
from Ganima Eta,
Tile cluiptcr, under the direction of
Dick Bulioik. IS now weU on its way to
ward again winning die homecoming
float tropliv We are also preparing for
.

Playbffl.
The brotliers of Delta l'psilon wnuld
like to extend an invitation to aff travelmg Delts to stop at the Shelter, as we
almost always have several empty beds
on week ends.

Jay Bolfe
DeFauw

�

Beta Beta

When the Delts of Beta Beta returned
this fall, thev' found ranch more dian a
shaggy lawn (rumor has it that our
neighbors to the south put their yard
mto the corn soil banki. Due to the
supervision and financial aid of the
Mothers Club and tlie Home Association.
the living room and card room had been
redone during the summer. These rooms
got the works new carpet, nevv drapes,
fresh paint, new tables, and chairs. These
�

Dick

Baumgartner,

Jim

Miller.

Dave

Knight, and Frank \'ilardi
were initiated and entered on the chap
ter roll by the ncvvlv' elected recordmg
secrelarv, Mark English. Also attending
was
Ron Y'ouag, who has returned to
Smart,

Bruce

DePauw after
come

back,

a

stint in the

Army. Wel

Ron.

Looking like what may be a third
straight championship te-im, the Delt

adthtions helped bring out peak perform
from the chapter during rush this
year. We wish to thank aU tliose who
made
this
hving-room suggestion a

IM football squad has taffied 78 points to
the opixments' 0 in its first tw-o games.
We're lookmg forward to die third game.
The golf team has aheady taken its

reahty.

championship.

ance

Beta Beta has

an

interesting challenge;

keep Delta Tan Delta on top
.\lthough we arc deep in

at DePauw.

campus

ac

tivities, had die most Dean's Bsters last
vear, and several championships in sports,
we must continue in tliis direction everv'
semester and everv- year. To do this
through brotherhood is our goal.
CcRT Bush

Duke

Beta

Beta's

redecorated

newly

living

room.

Even with

a new

I.B.M. system moni

toring rush, the Delts weren't hindered
from

taking the best pledge class

on

hard work of the
co-nish chairmen, the alumni, and tlie
chapter as a whole. Beta Beta took 16
campus.

Due to the

Delt aspirants.
stant

activity,
always going

Judging from their con
would think the)' are

one

to a fire. You'ff hear a lot
about these fellows in the future.
On October 14, Brothers Tom Prohl.
Dick Lubman, John Moore, Chuck Peck,

�

Delta Kappa

The faff semester in the Delta Kappa
Shelter started off somewhat less pre
tention sh- and somewhat more slow-ly
than at otlier Delt chapters. Since rush is
delaved until second semester, diere is
none of the hectic preparation.
Since no mention can be made later
in the year of Delta Kappa's pledge class.
it seemed appropriate to include last
semester's pledging attivities in this re
The fall semester is not entirely
of pledge
activit)-, however.
Pledge Master Wade Sommermeyer is ad
ministering the pledge program lo a small
faff pledge class, and as idready riicnport.

devoid

continually being fomiKappa's
Rish chairman. Delta Kappa does not
tioned. plans
ulated bv'

are

John

DeGoov er. Delta

neglect the vital rush and pledging

pro

grams.

.\side from

plaiming

for rush.

Delta

Kappa Chapter has set mmierous other
goals for the coming semester. Scholar
ship, long J nemesis for Delta Kappa.
shoidd improve markedly, thanks to a
academic program,

strenuous

suggested

-ind fomiulated by President Dick Nel
son, vvho was instrumental in its imani-

adoption. It is Delta Kappa's prin
cipal aim to make this semester academicaffy outstanding. The scholarship
program is reccivmg and, we hope, will
mous

(.onrinue

to

receive

excellent

support

friim the brothers.

Turnmg aside from scholarsiiip. Delta
Chapter cx-pects to achieve
another honorable goal. Working with
Kappa

charitable organizations, Delta
to instill in each and every
nicmber a realization and a regard for his
civic duty-. Delta Kappa has long felt
the need for more of Uiis t? pe of work on
the part of its members. It is a goal, well
within our reach, to fulflff a civ ic obliga
tion in order to complete a part of the
I'ducation too often left lacking.
The social aspect of Delta Kappa
various

Kappa hopes

Chapter

is

rarely if

ever

neglected.

.\t-

teiidimce not onlv at parties, but also at
odier social functions, soeh as serenades,
has been on the inerease lor Uic past
several semesters. With an excellent so
cial schedule in mind, and under the
capable leadership of Social Chairman
Jack Geehr, Delta Kappa is promised a
socially successful semester.
Last, bnt not least. Delta Kappa's in
terest in athletics has always been high,
and shows no signs of vvaning. Following
last vear's victories as intramural league
champions in both softbaU and basketb,dl. Delta Kappa Chapter fielded a
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passes

the

in

game, which

Duke

So.

vs.

Cahfomia

nationally televised

was

a

few weeks ago. Bob promises to have a
big part in keeping Duke ranked high in

nationwide

polls.
Curtently, records

fallmg

are

the

in

ACC cross-country track meets to Delta
Kappa's Dave Blonifeldt. Along with
teammates
StaJey Gentry, Louis Van

Dyck, and Ghuck Phelan, Dave hopes
another great season.
a
Delta Kappa forte,
promises to be bigger and better this
year. Aside from the cross-country men
named above. Delta Kappa's varsity track
lead Duke

to

Track,

to

long

includes

roster

John

Bames. and Hack

Zwemcr,

Steve

Tison.

Hack is also a big man ( 7' 0", 210-lbs. )
in basketball. His teammates mclude Rob
Holt, Dennis Ferguson, and Effot McDelta Kappa's basketball men
promise rough competition in the ACC,
as well as nationwide.
Rride.

Delt

pledges

at Duke appear rather

pleased u:ith their choice by Delta Kappa Chapter.

strong football team in hopes of capturing
that crown also. Perhaps the greatest em
phasis from the standpoint of the indi
vidual Delt in Delta Kappa, is on sports,
and this semester promises to be no ex
ception. It is, then, an aggregate Delta
Kappa aim to aihieve no small amount

of athletic recognition.
Many of tlie most outstanding mem
bers of Delta Kappa ChaYiter are its
athletes. Delta Kappa Chapter is proud
to have one of its members signed cur

with the Houston Colt 45 basebaff
Davis, one of Dnkc's outstand
ing baseball players, playing esecllcnt
ball in the NC.\A world series last year,
has been called up to the major leagues
upon several occasions. Varsity baseball
players from Delta Kappa include Eliot
MeBride, Dave Hathaway, and Dennis

rently

team, Ron

Ferguson,
Dc'lta
Bob
a
6'

Kappa's

Beasley,
0".

a

lone football

player

nativi' of Durham.

194-lb.

is

Bob,

end, caught several

Delta Kappa's aquatic men include AI
and Tom Leyrer, and although
Duke lias not had great success in Uiis
field, these two men ean always be
counted on for good performances.
Wrestling affords an athletii^ outlet to
Delta Kappa's Dennis DonneUy, Jeff
Lee, and Ron Scningen. These boys ean
take it as well as dish it out on the mats,
and are men to watch in this field.
Bob Holt also deals out sorae wicked
footwork c>n the soccer field, not to menlion his work on the lacrosse team. Bob
is joined in his lacrosse endeavor by Tom
Rimer

Conway. Botli

men

arc

vasdy improved Duke

mainstays of

It cannot be said tliat all

emphasis

athletics, however. Delts

on

hold
ice

numerous

campus

a

imit.

at

political and

is

Duke
serv

positions.

Perhaps
in this

our

area

outstanding figure
Nurkin, president of

most

is Sid

the engmeering school's student body.
Sid's other achievements include his hold
ing the Alcoa Foundation Scholarship
for engineering, membership in no less
than four scholastic honoraries, senior
chairman of the YMCA campus activities,
and the vii'e-presidency of Delta Kappa

Chapter. Sid's personal drive and
netism

make him

Duke commnnity

a
as

valuable
well

as

mag

asset to

to the

the

chap

ter.

The
many
ity in

engineers of Delta Kappa hold
positions of honor and responsibil
student Iffe.

They include John

Zwerner, editor of the Duke Engineer.
the technieal publication of the enginecrmg campus; Chuck Phelan, assistant ed
itor of the same magazine and holder of
one

the

Delta Kappa Chapter's baseball

team won

the IM

championship

at

Duke.

of the

highest scholastic averages in
Engineering Coffege; Bill Springer,

secretary -treasurer of die junior engmeer
ing class and Delta Kappa's executive
secretary; and Al Rimer, who spent last
summer in Africa on a student
exchange
program.

The Rainbow
Liberal

arts

students

to

not

are

he

corresponding

LLston,

Jimmy

secretarv':

slighted, hovvever. Ghuck Ziinmer, Delta
Kappa's corresponding secTetarj', is Duke's

tre.isurer: Bob Qain, assistant treasurer;
Bruce Frazer and Sain Cannaek, social

head basketball manager and holds one
of the school's most honored positions as

chairmen;

a

meniber of the

in terfratemity

tonncil

executive board. Assisting Chuck in the
basketball dcparinient are Dave Long

and Marc

Harris, also basketball

man

agers, Dave is a member of the Y-Fac
committee, wliile Marc is a key member

of the men's student government ;issociation, Otiier membc'rs of the Y'-Fac pro
include Richard Giirao, Charles
gram
Graham.
Ron
Swain, Rob Sevnionr,
Chuck Zimmer, and Al Rimer, Jon Nilswill be recognized bv- anv' ardent
football fail on campus as a cheerleader;
John Williamson holds a position as a
housemaster in a freshman dormitory,
and Bob Holt has been elected to iine of
the campus scholastic honoraries. In ad
dition to these, there are many other
Delts engaged in activ ities too numerous
lo mention here.
In general tlie 1962-63 year at the
Delta Kappa Shelter has the potential to
be one of the best vears witnessed in a
long time. Interest and spirit seems to
have been awakened anew- and Delts
appear ready for all challenges in all
fields of endeavor.

Larrv'

Jr.

East Texas State� Epsilon Eta
TIic>
Delta

Epsffon
at

Eta

East

looking forward
year

as

it makes

Chapter of Delta Tau
State Coffege is

Texas
to

anothi'r

jilans for

successful

activities ^lur-

ing the present school v'C ir.
Epsilon Eta again made itself known
as

the L^elt-^ ra^'ked

up

numerous

frater

indivitlnal honors. Last year
the Delts won the intramur.il aw-ard fnr
the second straight vc.ir and M.ii- Blai'kstone was the highest incliviihuil scorer
on campus. "Ihe Delts had the sei'onil

nity

and

highest graile average on campus. w-hi!c
Jim Listen was named to the Dean's list.
Sherwin Y'ot.nm. Epsilon Eta presi
dent, w-as chosen most pO])ular man on
At the spring festival la.St May,
the Delts were tops in every- contest
held. Robbie Chaipiot, the Delts' repre
sentative in the Miss East Texas State
contest, took first place, winning blue
ribbons for first place in bathing suit and
campus.

formal gown competition.
The Delts also had the best Imoth at
their spring festival as their "dunking
booth" became the feature attraction.
Orren Forrester was third in die "Ugly
Man" contest, and the Delts took Uiird in
die fratemitv' race.
Ten sprmg pledges were initiated into
Epsilon Eta in October.
Officers elected for this year vvere;
Sherwin Y'ocum. president; Garj- McColliim. viee-president; Larr>' Clinton, re

cording

secretarv';

Walty

Shackelford,

Felly, pl^^<ige trainer;
Gary Heard, as-

and Elberl Prnett :md
^istant

pleilge

trainers,

rushees received bids lo join
Delta Tau Delta and were pinned. Fall
pledges inelude J.iuies .Arrington, Robert
Blaukenslup, Elliot Boyles. Gary Bradlev
Twenlv

Don Davis. David Ellis. Jesse Garza. Jack
Gray, Ted Hickerson, Mike McCollough.
Mickey McKay. Ed Odgen, Joe Ondrn-

Riekard

Pate, Rill Thomas, Gene
Mike Walker, Harold Whcat
Cliif \\ cod, and Barrv- Woodard.
sex,

Tropp,

RoiltHT Stl.MlEaECCEH

son

WmuAM B. Roman,
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Emory� Beta Epsilon
Delta at Emorv have just completed .i
successful rush week. This can cert;unly be attributed, to a great ex-tent,
to the organized summer rush jirogram
under the leadership of our rush chairiiuui.
F,mer>- \\ilsoii. Highlighting the
campus summer rush were tvio rush par
ties; a dance at the lieautifnl Candler
Estate and a ha;-ride to Stone Moimt.dn.
Tlic> program was completed bv' a rush
carav an
composed of Rrothers Emerv
\\'i!soii, Orv in Jenkins, Dong Frisby, and
Sam Mathenv. vvho ^isitcd rushees all
over the South. In jiddition, several other
factors were import;tnt to our successful
rush. The excellent condition of our
Shelter and groimd-, wa-, a result of the
efforts of Brodiers Dav id Harden. Toinmv
Pnrdom, Phil Certain, Doug Frisbic, and
Reggie Moodv-, who w-orked diligcntlv'
all summer. All of the rushees witc cer
tainly well informed of Beta Epsilon bv
the excellent rush publication. The Dilt
Way, edited by Orvin Jenkins and David
Harden.
vcrv'

Pledge Sunday

saw

Delta Tail Delta. These

29

men

choose

wQl cer
tainly receive an evcelli-nt pledge educa
tion under the instruction of Sam Math
env,

pledge

pledges

master.

Brothers Sam Madieny, Emery
Ike Hancock. John Studstill.
Certain, Jamie Coleman, and Jerrv
ders brought back a good report of

son,

experiences

at

WffPhil
San

their

die Karnea held in New

Orleans,

Looking

Efjthni

^

TuM Pi

hixjvi,

i'.jiiorrj

�,

top

tennis star.

ball team, led bv- Captain Bob Godwin,
did a good job winning a place in the
championship flight, Delt tennis star.
Tommv' Piudom. completed one of the
most successful tennis performances in
the lustorv- of Emorv's tennis team.
The Delts at Emorv- did another fine
job in scholarship as vve placed second
on die campus.
Many Delts vvere honored during the
1961-62 term. Joe Rainev received the
Robert Coleman award tor the outstand
ing senior brother, vvhffe Royd WiUiams
received the WiUiam Tate award given
annnallv- to the outstandmg freshman

brother.
Brother David Brown received an
award for having the highest average
in the entire freshman class at Emory.
Bill Garland graduated Siminia Cum

Laudc in Philosopliv' ( die first ever to
do so at Emorv- 1 and finished his coEege
with the highest average in the
senior class, Brodier-, David Harden, Rov

career

Mason. John Martin, John Stiidstiff. Rad
ford Rosehorongh, Phff Certain, and Da
vid Findley were named as Ford career
scholars. Brother John Wright received
an

invitation to join Phi

Sigma, honorary

fratemitv-, while Brothf;rs John
Studstill. Pliil Certain, and Dav id Harden
recfiv ed
N;ilianal Science Foundation

biologv'
back

62, Delts here

to
at

the sdionl
Emorv-

year 1961-

are

pioud of

their achievements.
We

Beta

were once

again selected

as one

of

the top four fratemities in competition
for the Tri Delt trophy given annually to
the top fratemitv
.

Spring (jiiarter

was

an

sports. The competition

one

in

proved keen

in

exciting

die battle for the softball ihampionship.
Delts knocked off everv- opponent bnt
one.
losmg the exciting championship
game by one run. Biff Hewes with his
rifle arm led oiu infield, vihich plaved
several errorless ball games. The vollcv'-

research grants in chemistry,
Delts are enntinuing to take

an

active

part in campus organciations this year.
One of the mosl honored scholastic soci

Emory is the John
Scholars. We are proud
Diivid Findlev- has been
dent of the Stipe Scholars
Emerv' Wilson did a fine
eties at

of the Greek

Gordon Stipe
that Biodier
eleited presi
for diis vear.
job as editor

Whirl, the interfratermty

rush publication. Brothers Jerr)' Sanders
and Ken \\ illiams are serving on the
Plioenii staff, the limiior magazine pub-
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lished quarterly at Emory. Newly elected
memliers of the Wheel, Emory's news
paper, are Brothers David Haiden and
Joe Dostcr. Freddy Miller and Kim Kim
ball were recendy elected recording sec
retary and corresponding secretary, re

them for brotherhood.
In mtramurals so far. Delts have ex
celled. Due to the fact that Florida State
went on a tri-scmester basis (three fuff

Edwards, guide; Carl Dobson, corre
sponding secretary; and David Harden,

we
are
a year)
playing two
concurrently. At present we are
undefeated and leading our league in

semesters

treasurer.

sports

Beta Epsffon has had an exceffent so
cial Iffe, led by its able social ehaiiman,
Dennis St, John. The big three series of
parties spring quarter left such a mark
on the chapter that it took some of the
brothers all summer to recover. We are
all looking forward to seeing what Broth
St,

has in store for

John

us

both softball and basketbaff.
Due to the tri-scmester, the Delts have
stressed scholarship even more than in
the past. Aff indications at Ibis time point
to Delts retaining their usual top posi
tion this year.

this quar

Socially,
of

Under the fine

leadership

at

another great year,

one

of the

outstanding

Delta Zeta

�

As usual Delta Zeta is off to

a

good

pledge class numbers 45 and
the env-y of every other fraternity on

start. Our

is

eampus.

The brothers and pledges of Delta
Zeta have already gained many honors in
campus activities. Delt contributions to
the varsity football

team

are:

Steve

Long,

Sydney MacLean, and Gary

Lanier. The
includes Wendeff Wfflis, Selwyn Ghalkcr, Anstin Fnnk. and
Fred Wyman. Bill Crover, Jim Roos,

varsity track

team

Doug Starke, Harry Wilder, Rod Hubbert, Eddie Marmo, Riff CuEen, and Boh
Ewlng

are

on

the

swimming team.

Delta Zeta Chapter':^ candidate, Jank
LiGHTCAP. was chosen homecoming sweet
heart at Florida.
as
viee-president of Florida Blue
Key. Phil WaUibom is an honor court

ing

Justice and a member of Scabbard and
Blade. Btotliers Nick Touchton. Andy
Bohutinsky, and George Schaeffer arc
members

of

the

Arnold

Air Society.
member of the board

Hiimer Spcnce is a
of student publications, Phff Gibersoa is
active

m

Barley

is

the Florida Players and John
president of the Graham Area

In intramural footbaff the Delts fin
ished in second place and our track team
looks as if it will be the best on campus.
John Paul and C. D. Hall earned recog
as

aff-campiis football players.

our entrant, has been
the homecommg sweetheart
for this year. Our skit and house decora
tions also won first place in homecoming.
Brothers Don Larson and Dick Asdey

Jane Lighteap.

selected

^

_j� T
�

,w

"

Larry

Stew-art,

vice-president of
Blue Key at Florida.

~r

were

as

responsible for coordinating

our

fine

effort in

homecoming.
Socially, we have once again outdone

the other campus organizations. Our par
ties and socials are the talk of the cam
pus.

Bob

Namal.

Scidly
an

has

been

agricultural

initiated
honor

into

society.

Eight Delts are in Blue Key, the top
leadership society on campus. CharUe
MaUoy is secretary of the interfraternity
council and president of the Bhvit soci
ety. Bill Biglow and George Groom e
brought to three oiu total of Phi Beta
Kappa keys. Bill McCormiek, Biff Biglow, and John DeVauIt are on the debate
team,

Larry Stewart

was

selected for the

top law school honorary and is also

serv-

on

honor

campus

who has the

see

most appro

priate costumes.

Special recognition should be given

to

several outstanding brothers. Bob Berry
has been elected vice-president after
Larry Thomason decided to go to law
school. Buddy Doty, Delta Phi president,
was

recendy elected president of

DBH.

Jerry Homdas, intramural chairman, has
been
In

doing

outstanding job.

an

Delta

closing.

Phi Ghapter looks

forward

to

semester

and year. We wish to extend
to any Delt to drop in when

a

a

particularly outstanding

welcome

you are in our

area.

DAvm Wiles

eoiincff.

nition

W

our

compete to

Caul Dobsom

Florida

up

continuing

Emory.

being first

kept

fratemities

of President

Doug Frisby, Beta Epsffon looks for
to

have

we

with the best
parties. At present, the Delts are aff
looking forward to our annual "Moon
Baff." This is always a success as couples

tet.

ward
to be

graduation, we
compensated hy gaining

than

pledge class in years. We took
26 top rushees and are now busy instiUing them in Delt tradition and preparing

Alpha Phi Omega. Newly
elected fraternity officers include John

er

more

the finest

of

spectively,

fine brodiers via

some

have

We at Delta Zeta feel fortmiate to
have the return of our housemother for
another year, "Mom" Saycr has always
brightened up the Shelter and we hope
that she will continue to do so for years
to come.

AUDY Bohutinsky

Florida State� Delta Phi
The

of Delta Phi retumeil to the
Shelter determined to make this one of
our best years and from
every expecta
tion it's going to be.
we lost
men

Althou^

George Washington� Camma
The

Eta

Gamma

Etas are off again on
be another great year. It
was last year when Delts took Erst in
football, wrestlmg, and track, Ben Kittredge was awarded outstanding wres
tler. Ham Beggs for outstanding per
formance in track, and John WliiHng re
ceived the outstanding intramural ath
letic trophy. These feats, plus extensive
participation in aff sports, won the Gam
ma Etas tlie athletic intramural
trophy.
Last fall we won first place for our entry
in tlie homecoming float contest. In the
spring we won, for the third year in a
row, the intrafratemity sing, Jerry Bow

what

seems

to

onr
president, received the
standing director award.

man,

Alter

out

hectic two weeks of formal
took 18 new pledges and kept
two holdover pledges. President
Jeny
Bowman stated that the pledge class was
the most matiue one he had ever seen.
The new pledges are; Dwigbt Blankenbaker, David Bryant, Paul Corso, John

rush,

a

we

Craighffl. Gary Fleming, Brian Geary,
Biff Greenwood, Ed Haffey, Tom Harris,
Tom Hawkins, Tim Linkins,
Charley
Mffler, Rich Mol!, George Montoivan,
Bob MuUen, Gary Pierson, and John

The Rainbow
Porter. The
Gene

vitality of the

immediately,

ter. Eighly-two per cent of the men bid
made the right thoiic and pledged. We
feel that this high percentage vvas due
to the increased personal rush stressed

holdover pledges are:
John SvTiionds, The

two

Beverly

and

new

pledge class

wa.s

felt

took first in a car
cavalcade and another first the foUovving
week for door dc^coration. The pledges
are eagerlv
looking forward to anoUier
first place in the homeeoming float con
as

we

and directed

hope

to inerease

very exceEent

our

Georgia

tives,

largest

The.'ie Georgia Delts

presented

this skit

at Beta Delta rush party.

pledge

sports vve also placed high, finishing
second in softball. Fall quarter should
er

prove to be

Beta Delta

Delta

Beta

lege

�

year this

com mc need

fall

equally

another col
as

well

as

it

culminated the previous spring quarter.
In all aspects of fraternal life the Delts
were leaders.

football
sidered

equally successful, and the

defeated vvhat was con
to be its chief rival
for first
pkice. .-Uter that exciting !)-6 victory,
the road ahead seems to be all dow-nhill
for the remainder of the season, and the
team

No. 1 spot is

drawing

nciirer.

scholastic spirit, we
ranked in the upper third in scholastic
average last year, finishing well above the
Aff Men's .Average. Coincidmg with this.
the Delts awarded a beautiful ttopliv' to
the sororitv- with the best average,' for
the school year, and Jun Morrison at
tained scholastic recognition by being
elected outstanding senior in the school
of jonrnalisni.
Climaxing the intramural season spring
quarter, the Delts. led by Chip Hicks.
routed all competition in the annual
track meet. Every event saw a Di^lt fin

The social high light of last quarter
was die spring Rainbow formal. At this

ish with

at

Simpson,

Lvnn

Neil \\ilson, tiie newlv' elected pledge
trainer, lias put an excellent pledge progr,im into etfeif which v^'ill gready emlife. The Delt
jj has tie the fraternity
pledges for faff quarter are Garv' Booth,
Gordon Miller, David Larkins. LawTence
Good. William Pickens, David Hall. Neil
Ramsey. Doug Netbcrwood, Ed Palmer,
Amos Gillespie, Michael Coaklcy, Glenn
Stanford. Roy Pope. Ed Chamblis.s. Leonaid Kitchens. Joe Pelhel, ;md Glenn
Storino, I'he annual fall pledge project,

Showing

onr

true

least a third placi^ posilion
as Beta Delta ran up an ov crvvhehning
victory. The team included "Wavnian

Hoffman,

Dave McDaniel. and

Tom Bogusky.
Jack Biuch. In oth-

Ron Bowers.

pledges. With

class.
Alex Cl.\i.n-Stef..v.n-eli_i

b}'

Rush week started with tlie nish girl
tea and ended with a grand total of 33

test.

The football teams are undefeated
after two games; predictions on campus
are that the Delts will do it again. The
first victory was over Sigma Chi hv' a
score of 55 to 0, We are now preparing
ourselves for informal rush, in which wc
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dance, which

preceded hy

was

a

han-

Cjuet for the h roth ers and their dates,
the scholastic trophy was awarded to
the winning sororitv- and onr new chap
ter sweetheart, Miss Susie Swartz, was
crowned. During the t]u,irtcr, the Delts

had

numerous

water

b.Jttles witii neigh
invited them to

boring sororities, ;ind

the Shelter for dessert at various times.
Faff quarter. Bob Kitchens, our social
chairman, has lined up excellent bands
for each of the six parties now planned.

the

homecoming decnralion,

in the
are

planning stages
for the typic;d Delt

is

(jur

on

our 33 pledges and 89 ac
total fratemity roll is second
the Tech campus.

Besides know-ing how to partv-, the
Gamma Psi Delts also kmow- how to
.sliidy. For the past three years we have
been above the All Men's Average. We
weri' also above the All Frati'rnifv ,^verage b)' a good margin. This tradition is
uphi'ld bv the brodiers and taught to
tlie

from the

pledges

Last

spring quarter

beginmng.
saw

the election

of OIU chapter officers, Winston Duke
has taken over the reins of leadership as
president, backeil bv' \'ice-Piesident Jim
Long. Dan Hartley and Riiss Wharton
have taken ov-er the offices of recording
secretary and corri'Sponding secretary,
respectively. Paul Newton was elected
as our

guide.

all proud of Steve Hallc;ek, the
swimming caplain. who
broke a Southeastcni Conference swim
ming record. Bob Popp. anodier out
standing swunmer for Tech. won an SEC
medal during the last meet. Tcmnis claims
Brotlier Don Gunther. and Phil Ramsey
is on his way for another liittei in gym
nastics. Jim Ilarberson runs track, with
Beid Kibling and Joe Watkins mnnmg
cross-country. After an outstanding vic
^^'e

arc

1961-62 varsity

football. Coach Gene Oliver
diat diis should be a Delt v-ear on
the gridiron. Ed Phillips and his net men
should have a fine record this year. Even
though graduation took some of the fintor,- in iM
savs

vollcvball players. Brothers Hatcher,
Grotc. Harweff, and Paul
should hold their own against any com
petition. Brother Easterhn received a
trophy for the highest batting average

I'st

Easterlin,

already

and expectations
winner.

looks like anodier successfid and
fun-filled year, and President Art Mur
dock extends to aff Delt chapters. Beta
Dcltii's best wishes for an equaEv' suc
cessful year,
It

Dave McDamel

Georgia

Tech

�

Gamma Psi

Gamma Psi is off to what lookj like
another successful year. Several parties
were
held during the summer, where
rushees were given a bit of Delt partv
spirit. L'nder the leadership of Brotli<^r

Chapter greeting rushees dur
ing formal rush at Georgia.

Beta Delta

Ben

Maxwell,

we

had the

ful fall rush in the

history

most success

of diis

chap

Gamma Psi

s

Jisi tLumEicsoN.

Tech traeh stalwart.

a

Georgia
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"Howery Brawl," which bad a "Roarin'
20's" theme. The party was a big suc
cess and was higUighted by Charleston
and limbo contests.
Tliis year, as has been our custom m
past years, the men of Kappa have given
serenades to aff the sorority houses and
women's living iimts on campus. This
has resulted in a great deal of mumal
satisfaction, for not only do the brothers
enjoy singing, but die girls seem quite
fond of being serenaded.
The men of Kappa Chapter have been
quite active in varsity aOiletics. Last
sprmg five out of the seven Icttcrmen in
tennis

toria,

were

Ted

Delts. They are Julio
Crigg, Jerry Jerome,

Leighton, and

Rick

Vandersloot.

Vic
Walt

Juffo

elected captain of the 1962-63 ten
nis team. Steve Doan, a freshman, let
tered m basebaff. Howie Mudd and AI
was

Gamma Psi

on

Chapter'',

Cn

:

k i-'iulens candidate. Sonny Huses, introduces the Georgia
Tech Delts at the IFC sing.

campus in IM baseball. He is also

new

our

cross-country c^oach,

Al

Price,

our

newly elected pledge
a new pledge train-

tramer, has initiated

With the help of all the
to train these new
pledges in tlie highest of Delt tradition.
The Delts have dominated the year
mg program.

brothers, Al expects

book

staff.

Hartley

Ed

Joy

is

editor

Barbaka
White,
Delt sweetheart at

Ceorgia Tech.

and Dan

is business manager. Other edi

are Bill Dameron, fratemities; Paul
Newton, sports; and Al Price, advertis
ing.

tors

Air Force ROTC is

now

under good

leadership with Uuec of the four lieu
colonels being Brothers Kierbow,
Howard, and Duke. Brother Kierbow is
also president of the Arnold Air Soci
ety. The student countil claims John Dil
lon, Dan Hartley, Bill McGaslin, and
Dekle Ronntree. Brodiers Biff McCasUn,
Winston Duke, Ed Joy, Barry Jolmson,
tenant

Richard Kierbow, and Russ \\'harton are
recent members of the President's Club,
Eta Kappa Nu, the electrical engineering
honorary, has iniriated Brothers Ron
Rowers and John Dillon. Brothers Dillon.

Hardey. and 'V'amey were honored by
being initiated into Tan Beta Pi, the top
national engineeiing honorary fratermty
on
college campuses. Dan Hartley had
additional honor, being elected to Phi
Kappa Phi and Sigma Ganima Tau. Jim
Martin has been elected as our repre
sentative to the

IFC, along with

Presi

Out pas-t Rainbow week

end

Mac." This

er

ihe

same

wise

proved

be one of the most interesting funfiEed week ends this chapter has seen.
Amidst all the excitement, our past pres
ident put the crown on Barbara \\'liite's
head, signifying that she had been chosen
as our sweetheart.

chapter would

without her

thinking.

She is

he

never

hand and
dian a house

helping

more

mother, she's everyone's "Mora"

away

from home.
With this fall well under way, die
Gamma Psi Delts arc settling down to
hard work. This includes getting our

homecoming display ready

to win and
"Raiiiblin' Reck" in top meehanieal order to bring the "Spittoon"
back to the Shelter. This wffl be a Delt

getting

year at

onr

Georgia Tech.
R. P, Whahton

Hillsdale
As

a

ferred

dent Winston Duke.
to

But there's always the sweetheart of
this chapter that no one wffl or ev-er
could forget. That's our wonderful "Moth

has

no

�

Kappa

result of a newly initiated de
rushing system. Kappa Chapter
nishing news to offer at this time.

We vvill have a fuff description ol
rush in the \\inter issue.
We

have, however, had

an

our

extremely

active social Iffe and this will eontinue
to be true throughout the year. On Oc

tober 12

we

held

our

fall informal the

Cox, two starters on this year's lootbaff
team, and Bill DaUavo, who runs cross
country are Delts participating in var
sity .sports this faff.
The Delts are also active on campus.
Biff DaEavo was elected vice-president
of the senior class and he, Taylor Devine, and Boh McLaren, were selected
for Who's Who in American Colleges
and Vniversities. John Martin was select
ed as editor of Tower Light, the campus
literary magazine, and Walt Leighton
was
chosen to be his assistant editor.
Other Delts chosen to be administrative
in en lb ers
of tlie stafl^ are Carl Howk,
Dick Sisung, and Pete Aekimnan.
Perhaps the most interesting and
worth-whfle thing we did this fall was
to take a trip to the county fair with
underprivfleged ehildreu from around
Hiffsdale. We used our fire engine for
transportation and each child was s-ponsored by a Delt and his date. The money
for the afternoon of rides, cotton candy.
and hot dogs was supplied by the intffvidual donations of the brothers. The
day was enjoyed by Delts. dates, and
children. Despite the fact that it was a
rather exhausting experience, we plan
to make this an annual affair.
The coming year will find Delts active
in all phases of campus life. It has been
our tradition to excel and we shall con
tinue to do so.
Walter Leighton

Idaho

�

Delta Mu

With the fall semester beginning the
members and pletlges ol Delta Mu once
again are working bard to keep the Delts
among the top on campus.
A great start was made with the for
mal pledging of 16 pledges; Paul Taylor,
Jack Magiira. Bob Dutton, Bill Closson.
Tom Dickey. Jim Currie, Bob Tucker,
Ron Cottier, Jim Carmichae!, Duane
Giocoechea. John Richardson, Cal HoweU. John Gardner, Dennis Poffenroth,
John Wilkerson, and John Konen.

The Rain-bow
On eampus die brothers

their

are

holdmg

have
Bon Kulni as a pre.sidenti;d candidate
for tlie senior class and Gene Harder as
a candidate fiir vice-presidi'ul of the jun
ior class. Hon Kuliii and Rick Faneher
are

and

own.

Politically speaking,

we

presently plav ing first string football
doing a great job, Greg Holt, a for

\"andal veil leader, w as elei ted pres
ident of .\lpha Kappa Psi, a piofcssional
men's business fratemity. During the
summer the brothers vvere glad to heai'
of their scholarship achievement for
1961-62. The Delts placed second on
campus with an average vveE above the
All Men's Average.
On Dad's Day of this year, an active
mer

alum meeting was held to discuss the
plans for a house remodeling and en
largement. Final plans for the fund cam
paign were compteted and hopes are
high for the project to be completed for
next

year,
Brian Hill

TUinois^Beta

Upsilon

After completion of rush week.
L'psilon lieadetl into its usual fall

Beta

drive

capture the IM touch football crown.
L;ist year, we aciiuired second place in
our quest for first among .57 fraternities.
to

b\' Jim Downev'. oiii
chances are excellent with tiie return of
Jim Casev', end. and Ccmter Tom \[cIver to catch die Downey passes.
The hopeful return of Terrj' Diero to
boost our chances for the basketball

Qiiarterbacked

crown

than

bolsters
ninth

our

our

efforts

to

place finish

rise

higher

in IM's last

year.

Our greatest objective here at Beta
l'psilon this faff will be to raise the scho
lastic average of the chapter. Fimsliing

low among the fraternities on campus last
year, we are shooting for the IFC im
provement ttophv' given out each spring
to the fraternity which raises its aver
age the most over the previous semester.
This fall. Beta Upsilon has a nevv pres

ident, Jim

Downev.

Jim.

a

senior in

of Delta

deepest dianks

go
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liim for his time
the

to

and effort in making the Karnea
source of help it turned out to he.

D.xvro H. Smith

Illinois Tech

�

of autumn to the scenic
of lUiiiois Institute of Technol
ogy has brought with it a nunibcr of
noteworthy achievements by Gamma
Beta. Prime examples: anodier interfra
ternity all-activitiei tmphy, another Illi
nois Tech "Man of the Year," and an
other superbly svieccssful rush week.
The all-activ itiei trophy, awarded an

Tile

Gamma Beta's Ray
Van Horn, "man
of the year' at Illi
nois Tech.

Camma Beta

return

campus

nually by the interfraternilv' council, was
captured for the second straight v^ear by
Gaiuina Beta. .\

measiue

of

fratemity's

a

over-all standing on campus, competition
for tin* trophy loaches all phases of activitv',

including such diverse

items

as

pageant and sing, varsitv- and interfra
ternity athletics and scholarship. Since
the trophv's inception six vears ago. Del
ta Tau Delta has collected four. This
year we hope to make it fiv-e for st^ven.

Reciiving tin- liighesl award that can
be btfstowed on a graduating senior by
his fellow students, Delt Bav' \"an Horn
vvas selected Illinois Tech
"Man of the
^ear," in a school-wide election. A iormer

vice-president of the cliapter,

Horn

was

also

president of die

\'an

senior

class, president of the interfraternity
council, and active in manv' other cam
pus organ illations, ,An
is now continuing his

"A" '.tiident, Rayeducation at the
where he is work

L'niversit}' of Chicago,
ing on his master's degree

on

full fel

The

pledging this fall

summer

a

of 18 outstand
again the
program of

proved once
carefiJIy plaimed

men

new

value of

a

series of

forest

brothers, complimented by
beaeh, swmiming, and

summer

parties,

under

sidered

potcntiiUly one
pledge I'lasses in Gamma

ticipation

at

m

past

ing Delt Ray \'an Horn who served in
this position during the past year. The
Delts are ablv represented on the ITS.\
board of control, the IS-membi'r govern
ing body of the Illinois Tech student
Last semester Bill .\nderson
the board in the positions of
vice -president and liberal studies repre
sentative, and he wiff continue to serve
relations director and liberal
as public
association.

served

on

studies representative, Bruce Bnteyn

was

engineering representative and
student investigating eonunittee chair

rush. Personal

contacts

and let-

man

for the past semester and wiE

tinue in these

In order to aid 1TS.\ in its efforts to

the Karnea in New

Fall

pledge c/<i,s.5

con

c;ipaeities.

com

in tiie Air Force and sta
Wichita Falls, Texas. Our

now

at

finest

Jischke, chapti'r vice-president, suecceil-

Upsilon's alumni were rep
resented hy Pete Legendre. class of 1961.
tioned

the

campus activities. As in

Beta

Pete is

of
Beta

the Delts are represented in almost
everv' facet of student government. Newlyelected senior class president is Marty

.Another man who li^ft ihe Slic4ter after
the spring semester was Dale Harlwig.
Dale, a lremen<lous asset to our chapter
both socially and athletieallv'. has left
to enter the ministry this fall Our best
wishes go to Dale, too, in the pursuit ol
his chosen profession.
summer

of

v'ears,

has served the chapter in past
years as IM chairman and vice-president.
An excellent athlete, Jim has been se
lected as an all-IM football end for the
past two years. Jim succeeds Bifl Allison,
who resigned his post in order to attend
law school. Our best wishes go to Bill
in liLs quest for that di'gree.

This

direction

history.
Gamma Beta believes strongly in the
individual benefits gained through par

merce,

Orleans,

the

Rush Chaimian Jon Bost, paved the way
for a sueeessful rush week at the begin
ning of the fall term. Tlie result is con

ITSA

lowship.
ing

ters from the

at Gamma Beta

Chapter.
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Jim Brackney

in the

pursuit of birdies

on

the

golf team.
Along with rush parties and mixers,

included a toga
orgy, and can
dlelight dinners for the hrothcrs and
their dates prior to the Institute's faff
notable

have

parties

party, the annual forest

concert series.

Gamma Beta has set two primary goals
for the academic year. In addition to
demonstrating diversity and accomplish
ment in extracurricular activities through
what we intend to be a successful de
fense of onr aE-activities trophy. Gamma
Beta has launched a constructive pro
gram of scholastic improvement. Schol
arship Chairman Terry Beal heads a
eoniprehensive program designed to fur
ther Delta Tau Delta as a constructive
adjunct to the system of hi^er educa
tion here at Illinois Institute of Technol
semester saw 13 Delts in
the Dean's list. With the help
pledge class, nearly haff of whom

ogy. The

cluded
of

a

are

past

on

attending

IIT

on

scholarships, and

a

serious program of academic emphasis.
Gamma Beta Chapter intends to achieve

this worthy

goal.
J. Solon

These

provide good

are

18

of

Gamma Seta

Chapter's

student government, many

formed, Widi in
these committees is found the leadership
of many of the brothers. On tlie pubUcacommittees

have been

tions

board, which

five

eampus

responsible
publications, are
is

Hfllquist, fomier chairman,

a

Fred

the commission for another term.

advisory board, which has

sponsibility
cution

of

re

for the organization and exe
orientation week, are Delts

Terry Beal and Ed

Yates.

and Wayne Kosterman

John Mayerick

serve

on

in American

Lauren

and

Among the members of the shident ad
missions

Among Students
Colleges and Universities.
In interfratermty athletics, the Delts
in W/io's Who

ognition

an impressive total of all-activ
ity points. The varsity Delt has also been

The elections commission,
the organii'.ation which handles aff school
elections, has as its head Bfll Anderson.
Jim Elliott and George Frank will re
on

Indiana

vHnrters,

for the

Mc Murray.

main

varsity letter

20

the ad

on smdent activities,
which assists and advises aff student
and campus organizations and plans the
school social calendar, Wayne is also
the newly elected sophomore xiee-president. Serving on the publicity commit
tee for ITSA is Tom Miehalek.
Delt leadership is also found on the
interfraternity council with Dick Noel
serving as treasurer and Jerry 'llionias as

visory commission

compiled

In tlie past year
four Illinois Tech
teams, and wiff continue to lead in die
coming year. Big Dan Benevich will suc
very

active

alone he has

feffow.

captained

ceed John Bagley, who was captain of
IIT's liiglJy successlul basketball team
last year and aU-toumament guard selec
tion at die Bochester invitational tourna
ment. Under Dan's guidance will be oth
er
Delts: John Love, Ed Yates, Bill
O'Brien, Tom Miehalek, and George
Frank. Benevich by the way, needs only
a few points to break the school's scor
ing record formerly held by Delt John
OUn.

Returning in the footsteps of the wres
tling captain. Dave McCuire, wiff be lettermen Bruce Buteyn and Jerry Tliomas.
Biff Anderson, Jim Biissel, and Bandy
S wen son

wiff

return

from

last

year's

greatly improved swimming team, which
was coeaptained by Delts Boh Yoerg and
Biff Mffler. Representing the Delts in

chairman. Representing Gamma
the council is Jim Elliott, The
top position in school publications, that
of editor m chief of Tech News, is also
occupied hy a Delt. Sen,ing on George
Hanover's staff will be sports editor
John Love and Boh Rusnak as assistant
news
editor. Last on the Delt BMOC
Dst are seniors Ray Van Horn and Biff

cross-country and track wiff be Dave
Hollinger. former captain, John Love,
Ed Yates, and John Voniastic who has
been the highest man in Tech history,
breaking the school record in the pole
vault while only a freshman. George
Frank wiff take over where Dave McGuire and Captain joe Pash left off in

Miller, who have been selected for

and D wight Huff will foffow Captain

pubhcity
Beta

on

rec

basebaff, and Delts Wayne Kosterman

�

Beta

Alpha

Beta Alpha has been working hard the
last few weeks on faff rush. The chapter
has put on five or six rush smokers from
which we obtained about eight good
men. This brings the total number in our
faff pledge class to 24, most of whom
live in the Shelter.
The men of Beta Alpha are especially
proud of their scholastic showing for the
spring semester of 1962. Wc finislied
seventh on campus, out of 29 fratemi
ties. putting us w-ell above the All Men's
Average. Our senior class did especiaffy
well, finishing first of aff the fraternities.

During the first week of school, the men
of Beta Alpha put on the annual Delt
stieet dance. It was the largest in Beta
Alpha

history,

drawing

approsimately

4,590 people. We are presentiy working
on the faff carnival with the Kappa Del
tas. This event wiff take place October
20.
Various individuals in the chapter
have been outstanding. Brother Tom
Chase was general chairman of the fresh
man camp, sponsored by the YMCA and

YWGA, and Brother Jim Riddet

was

gen

eral

chairman of the spring sing last
semester, also sponsored by the YMCA
and YWCA. Brother Jerry Bubush is on
the steering committee for the football
card section.
Beta Alpha is looking forward to one
of the best years in its history. Its goal
is to further increase our scholastic stand
ing among the fraternities while at the
same

time

having

a

weff balanced pro

gram of social activities.

Jim

Riddet

The Rain-sow

Iowa� Omicron
The
in

men

September

the Shelter,

on

added
a

During the

summer vaca

workmen had resliingled the roof,

tion,

spent painting,

scrubbing, w.iving.

mowing, and other chores that go into
getting a house ready for rush week.
Bush week ended with 13 smiling
faces wearing tlie white enameled pledge
pin of Delta Tau Delta. With the help
of Spencer Page, our rush ehainnan, we
hope to raise that number to greater
than 20 before the cninplction of infor
mal rush. This pledge class will initiate
Omicron 's new pledge scholarship pro
gram. .\\\ pledges getting a 2,.5 grade
point vvill get one-fourth of their initia
tion fee paid; those getting 3,0 points
will receive one-half initiation fee schol
arships. Pledges earning a 3.5 will have
their entire

paid, with 4
pointers receiving this, plus a ring with

fee

initiation

the Delt crest inscribed

on it. With this
added incentive, we believe our pledge
class will rank near the top schnlasticaUy
at the end of diis semester.
Several of our new pledges are aheady

nialdng

names

L.niversity of
man

for

die ms elves

on

die

iovva campus. Chuck Hoff

is out for freshman

Brit ton

and

swimming; Chris
Bergert are out for
De\"i1dcr, Lee \Veston,

Don

baseball; Dave

and Dean Gutlirie are battling for fresh
man
footbaU position^; Chuck Hoffman
and Bffl Parisi have been chosen to serve

central party committee subcommit
Bill is also a drum major for the
SUI Hawkeye marcliing band.
Delts in varsitv- adiletics include the
following; footbaU center. Dave Recher;
b;isketball guards. Joe Reddington and
Tom PurceU; basketball forward, Mike
Carver; and baseball pitcher. Carl Bninst.
The Delts hope to do a fine job agam
in mtramurals. Although classes oiUy
started three vveeks ago. vve have aheadv'
competed in football, howling, and ten
on

tees.

nis.

For the second consecutive v'ear, Spen

central party com
Page
serving
mittee president. Rich Edler and Clark
Valentine were also appointed to serve
is

cer

on

our

ready started making plans

mueli wood paneling, and built
incinerator. The next fevv days

new

were

.social cbaimian. has al
for our win
ter formal, to be held DeccmlM^r 7.
Through hard work and brotherhood,
we're hoping to make this one of die
richest years for Delt.i Tau Delta.

John Appel.

of Omicron retumed earl)'
to find many improvements

as

CPC-

Delts have started to move
out socially. Along with functions with
Omicron

the top sororities, we have had informal
parties and a picnic out at Coralville.

New
Two

new

chapters
a chapter

Installation of

planned

Chapters
of the
at

Ken Rolse

Iowa State� Gamma Pi
The Ganima Pi Delts finished the last
school year with several fine achieve
ments. The most notable were our con
tributions to \'eis!iea, die spring festival.

Delts Bob Lorentzen, Steve Moore, Dick
Greenlee. Dave Piper, Dave Olson, Lv-nn
Lov, and Roger Kniidsen all held major
positions in planning Veishca. Our Veishea float, built with the Gamma Phi's,
was a smashing success, winning second
place in the competition and warranting
Delt-Gamma Phi celebration,
.After completion of summer rush ac
tivities. Delts retumed to the Shelter for
a fine rush vveek under the dircttion of
Lee Johnson, Bush week ended with an
excellent class of IS new pledges and
three holdovers. These three men, Ron
Southard, Bob \'andi'rvvilt. and Don McKale, vvere later initiated on October 7.
Gamma Pi has alreadv' made the social
scene diis fall with several notable par
ties. The faU hayride. although somewhat
dampened bv' adverse weather, vvas eniovcd immensely by Delts and dates
alike. Recently. Gamma Pi Delts wel
comed alumni on October 13 for ISL''s
homecoming Cflebration widi a colorful
lawn display and much liospitalitv', makmg a truly eniovable vveek end.
The remainder of the year is promis
ing hard work, good times, and success
for the men of Gamma Pi. Several house
a

parties and exchanges
the

intramural

year,

be good
volved in

expecting

ones,

many

are

planned for

teams

promise

�

new

pledge

class.

David

J.

Olson

Gamma Tau

The center of interest for the Kansas
Delts diis year is die new addition pres
ently being bufft onto the Shelter. If
present progress continues, the elevenroom enlargement wiff be ready for oc
cupancy before, or shortly after, Cliristvacation.
Canima Tau

mas

during

lo

did

its

usual

rush week and took 23

fine job

pledges.

Be Installetl

Fraternity vvill be installed earl\- in 1963.
\\'illamette Universitv'. Salem, Oregon, is

for Februarv' and the installation at General Motors Institute,
is now scheduled for March.

Flint, Michigan,

to

Delts wiff be in

campus activities, and we are
a
wide varietv- of talent to

emerge from the

Kansas
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This fall's class represents the best state
wide ihstribuHon in many years. The
pledges have ahead;- begun proving their
merit by giving the best serenade on
campus.

Tliiis lar this semester the Delts have
had two parties and .ire working hard
with inlormal rushing to fiU the addi
tion. We have an exceEent chance to
reach the finals in the playoffs of intra
mural footbaU.
The heavv- emphasis on scholastic
work vvas evidenced in the Shelter last
.spring to pull die chapter grade average
up to among tlie top on campus. A
stronger scholar.ship program this year
iiiav' Ifft Gamma Tau
to tlie top three
in this area.
The Delts were also active in campus
organizations last spring and secured
many positions of leadership and respon

sibility-.
Brother Dave Smith started things off

by being

on

the

summer

board of the

shident union and then being named
chairman of a new featured speaker's
committee. Dean Salter worked his way
into several top positions. He was elect
ed chairman of the studeut council, voted
membership to Sachem, senior men's
honorarv', and named to the Dean's ad
visory board. President Jim Devall was
named to Sachem and the Region Eight
executive

He,

committee of student

along

also

with

made

unions.

graduated Dick Harper,

straight- A

semester. Bill

for the

averages

named
editorial editor of the Daily Kanwn and
elected chairman of the Kansan board
and placed on the advisorv- board. Ron
Tucker continued the long Delt cheerleading tradition bv being selected for
the squad. Reuben McCormack vvas se
lected as president of the local Young
Republicans and cochairman of the cam

spring

pus

Sheldon

"People -to -People"

was

program, in ad

dition to being nommated to junior men's
honorarv-. Ovv-l Society, and holding down
national "Peo pie -lo -People" position.
Brother Bob Moutrie was initiated into
Owl Societv' and is serving on the stu
dent union board and is functioning as
a

special

chairman for tlie union.
as the

events

Treasurer Jun Head was selected
ovitstanding cadet in the Air
ROTC program,

Kansas State

�

Force

Gamma Chi

Gamma Chi is startmg the year with
tile best pledge class on campus. The
Delts ate again leaders in activities.
Brothers Jack King and Harold Haun
are
memliers of the U'ildeat football
team, Haun has been plagued by inju
ries which have limited his action this
vear.

King

is

starting end and

tain of the team. Brodier

who

received

a

cocap

John Grimmer,

a
brain concussion last
holds a position of student
coach of the freshman squad.

year,

now

The Ratnbow
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again have the makings of

The Delts
a

winning intramural football

team. After

finishing second last year we hope
take first this year, being undefeated
far. We believe the addition of

ball court, which

help

team

our

we

a

to
so

basket

built ourselves, wiU

tremendously.

We

hope

to

do better than last year's ffftli place fin
ish.
Pledges Gary Marriott and Louis
Poma wiU be playing on the K-State bas
ketball team, Marriott started last year
at forward on the second place team in
the Big Eight.
Brothers Jack Hooker and Gerald Per
kins are expected to help lead the Wffdcat

track

Hooker should be

team.

one

of the fastest hurdlers and Perkins runs
the 220- and 440-yard dashes. Pledges
Tom Kindsvater and Bruce McGehe are
both sprint men on the freshman squad.

Delts, Dennis Navrat and Dick
Thomas, will be trying for the baseball
Two

Jack Grove will
167 -pound class

team.

the

probably start in
the wresding

on

team.

Brothers Larry DaUen and Mark Mil
ler are active in student pnhhcalions this
year. D alien is assistant business man
ager of the

Collegian and Miller

is ad-

vertismg manager of the Royal Purple.
Campus activities center around Union
committees. Gamma Chi is

record

on

these

Larry Kraft,
and

Mike

proud of

its

Brothers
Don Kunz,

committees.

Tom

Sparks,

all members of
governing boaril and Kraft is
chairman. Chairmen of other committees
Davis

are

Union
are

Tom

Sparks,

program

councE; Mike

Davis, activities board; Dennis Brundige,
entertainment; Don McGehe.
eampus
y-Orpheiim; and Tom Craves, flashcards.
There arc also six snli-committee chair
and 26 committee members.
Brotlier Jim Fairchild is traveling in
the Far East with the K-State singers.
This group is widely known for its per
formances.
Brothers Jim Fairchild, Rich Abf;rle,
and Gene Francis are all members of
Blue Key, senior men's honorary which
selects 13 senior men on campus for
membership based on over-all excellence.
Vance Logan, social chairman, is plan
ning a social calendar which includes a
barn party, held October 13, a party
with Gamma Tan of Kansas University,
men

and

a

homecoming party.

We are looking forward to the Westem
Division Conference that is to be

held here later this year.

Kent

�

Delta

dered, walked, and

ran

summer,

stares

and

FaU,

airs. Not to

the readjustment to college Iffe for many
of die brothers this year on September
16. Brother Jack Fristoe was chairman
in charge of events. Ned Swanson was
eo-ordinator for the CoEege of Fine and
Professional Arts, Group leaders for the

project included

Brothers

Jim

Shupe,

Bob

Young, Jeff Renkenberger, Jim
Shook, Blair Cook. Denny Peterson, BiU
Pirtle, and Pledges Dave Durst and Jerry
Kalb.
The beginning of fall quarter also saw
the return of a few famffiar faces that
had been absent from the Shdter for
quite a while. Fomier Pledges Dick Katz
and Denny Sefert returned and our
brother from Iran, A!i Arair-Parvis, en
tered in grand style after spending niany
months traveling in Germany, Austria,
Italy, Turkey, and Belgium,
On eampus, several of the brothers be
gan tlieir work in upper positions in ac
tivities. Brother Jack Kloss started mak

ing the decisions

business manager for
the 1962-63 university yearbook, the
Chestnut Burr. Brother Al Silvidi re
turned to receive tile highest position in
the junior class BOTC and take com
as

mand of a unit. The daffy campus news
paper, the Kent Htater, is Uterally run by
Delts again this quarter; Ned Swanson
is business manager; Blair Cook is ad
vertising manager; and Bill OUver is

sports eilitor.
faU rush program is stiU going
strong. After starting early in the quarter
with a party on board the Erie Queen, a
private cruise yacht docked in Cleveland,
the results have been very satisfying.
With only upperclassmen efigible to
pledge this quarter, we have pledged
such outstanding men as Joe Weber,
captain of the tlniversity swimming team,
and Bob Bluramell, editor of the forth
coming University yearbook. As the
Our

pledge class continues to form, we are
looking forward to the (continuing suc
of

our

efforts

in

this vital part of

frateniity life.
Omega

wan

back to Kent at
the tales of vari
ous
adventures created quite a wind
storm
around the Shelter. From the
Cape, Brothers Dave Brock, Bob Pirtle,
Ron Ross, and Tom O'Donnell retumed
the end of the

presidential

Tau Delta for

be outdone. Brother Ned Swanson and
Pledge Paul Grandin told tales of sun
and fun in the Lake Chatauqua area,
Brother Garl
Ovu' chapter president.
Nothhaft, received the whole group's
attention wlieu he described his experi
ences at the Kamea. Brother Bob Kel
logg listened to it all and only smiled
discreetly when asked about his sum
mer at Yellowstone National Park, Broth
er Jim Lann looked on disdainfuUy: he
had attended school aE summer.
The new student week program began

cess

Omega

As the brothers cif Delta

widi

of Delta

urer;

Jim

and Bob Young, corresponding secretary.
The spirit of Deltism is high here at
Kent and we hope that we wiff he able to
serve as true examples of the Delt Tra
dition in the coming year. In closing, the
brothers of Delta Omega extend their
greetings and best wishes to brother
Delts

treas

Shupe, recording secretary;

everywhere.
Robert Young

Kentucky

�

Delta

Epsilon

Campusvvide recognition of the fact
diat die 21 -man Delta Epsilon pledge
class for the fall was the best class, both
in number and quality of future frater
nity men, has boosted the top position of
the Delts at the University of Kentucky.
The class is better than 10 per cent of
the total men pledged by LlK's 19 fra
temities.
A first order of business after rush was
the imtiation of Brothers Tommy Jordan
and Mickey Howard.
AcademicaEy, Delta Tau Delta ranked
foiirtli on the campus and was at the
head of the list of major fraternities.
Delts are holding down offices m several
honoraries, service clubs, and University
committees. Delts hold editorships on
die yearbook and die daily newspaper.
Brother
Jiiddy Knight's intramural
footbaff team is looked upon as a top
contender this season.

Kenyon
The

�

Chi

beginning of

the

school

year

again found the chapter leading the so
cial, academic, and athletic activities
here at Kenyon. Chi Chapter weathered
another

and came out on
The Delts can now
scream out the news of 12 eager pledges,
one of Chi's smaller classes. This in it
self is an indication of the character and
enthusiasm of the freshmen entering into
the spirit of rush this year.
top

nishing

once

season

more.

Pledge President John Golwell will be
assisted by Bob Clump, vice-president,
and Dave Booby, secretary.
Due to

strong rise in Chi's academic
is now safely above
the All Men's Average and looking for
ward to another good year.
a

standing, the chapter
Again diis

year

varsity sports here

at

Kenyon will he dominated hy Delt ath
letes. Five of the nine varsity sports are
captained or coeaptained by Delt seniors.
Football cocaptains Terry Owen and
Willy GiU will see action along with
Juniors Mike Wood (Chi president] and
Jake Way, Sophomores Aaron Burke and
BiU

The entire chapter is planning lor
another successful year
in
athletics,
scholarship, and campus activities. The
officers who wiff guide the chapter this
year are: Carl Nodffiaft, president; Bill

OUver, vice-president; Blair Cook,

1962

Sweeney, and Pledges Pat Logan and

Mike Harrison. Bud Kuppenheimer and
Dave Evans cocaptain the Kenyon cham
pionship swimming team diis year and
John Henry Hobrock leads the lacrosse
team. The 1962-63 edition of the Kenyon
Lord basketball team wiU be under the
able direction of veteran Captain Tom

The R.4INBOVV

Collins,

who is also

Kenyon ba^eb.^ll
Delt basketball

pitcher

ace

team. Other
stars

Dave

are

Sclmiid
will be

and Ken King. The track team
headed by Seniors Jim Meiute and Widge

Riteway.
President Mike Wood and \'ice-President Teddv Walch, along with the new
social chairman, George McElroy, have

done

outst.mding job
keeping Chi
Chapter the social leader of the "Hffl"
in spite of the difficulties of organizing
such a large nimiher of busy and active
in

an

chapter members.
With homecoming less

than a week
the Chi Delts are preparing gala
festivities lo welcome aU returning alum
ni. Included in this group wiU be Pierre
B. McBride. 18, to vvhom vve are decplv'
mdehted for the facilities we enjoy here
at Kenvon and within Chi Chapter.
avvav',

To.vi Coi.i

Lafayette

�

IN'S

job in making the Shelter ready for an
eagerly anticipated fall term. Along diis
are

manv

shelter improvements

under way or being ]ilanni'd. including
an outside painting job. One of the broth
ers recentlv- retumeil from a junior vear
spent studying in Europe, has expressed
how different and better he finds the
general appearance of the Shilter in one
year. I think this is a tribute to die spirit
which the chapter as a whole exliibits.
An

indication of this spirit

the

vvas

winning last year of the aff campus
trophy, emblematic of supremacv- among
the

IS)

national fraternities

Again this

vear

w-e

are

on

campus.

putting

in

strong bid for the trophy, with the

a

in

tramural swimming trophy already on
the mantel and excellent chances in bodi
fall intramural football and cross-country.
The victorious cross -co imtry team of last
year lost only one member and is again
ably being coached by Brother Gardner
McBride. The football squad, under the
hard work and able coaching ol Brother
Rnss .-^iinich, is in the process of com
piling a winning record.

Of the

many

interesting things done

by the broth crli nod

the
interesting
over

summer.

was
six
perhaps the most
weeks spent bv- Brother Sam Wakeman
in Sweden on a sailing exchange pro
gram. The program is sponsored bv the
sailboat training facility in Nevv York
and gave Sam an opportunity to live

with two Swedish families, Sam says the
Swedish girls were the most beautiful
he has seen, but that there seemed to he
a correlation between tlieiii and the chillv'

Swedish climate.

Tau Delta for

this faE diere is quite a
president, Ted

Est of achievements. Our

Shmanda.

and

Greenougb,

vice-president, Bill

our

vvere

both

tinguislied military

selected

students,

as

Ted

dis
is

a

cadet captain in charge of "G" company
and a member of Phi .Alpha Tlieta, lustorv'

honor societv-. Bill is

charge of suppi)'
the president of the
in
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a c.nlcl major
for the brigade and
Scabbard and Blade

year's interfratemitv- week end and, of
the annual Fountier's Da>' cele
bration vviE soon be upon us. The faU
week imds are full of fellowsbip and the
welcome faces of returning alnmni. With
the opportunities coming up. the Delts
feel confident of retaining their present
posilion of leadership on the Lafav'ette
course,

campus.
Frkd Smith and
Fred

Society.
For

literary pursuits the chapter looks

Brothers Rich Bonelli and Robert
Wolf. Rii'h is a coeditor of tiie newly
formed IFC newspaper and the luauiiging editor of the campus literary niaga7ine, The Martjuis. Boh is in charge of
the house paper Nil's Ncit.s and is the
literarv' editor of the yearbook. The ileliinge. Brother Woff also finds time to go
to Maroon Key meetings on the side.
to

Brothers Charlie Bau and John Warare both members of the local chap
ter of Tau Beta Pi, a national engineer
ing honorary society. In adilition, Charlie
vvas awarded a -52.^ prize for being the
top metaEurgical engineering student at
the annual convocation. To fill in his
spare time, John also presides over meet
ings of the local chapter of the .American
Society of Civil Engineers. Brother Ken
Stewart is a member of Eta Kappa Nu.
national honorary electrical engineering
societv', and is also secretary of the
.\iiiericaii Institute of Electrical Engi

ilell

Nti

llie fall season is well under way at
Nu. The high light has been the recent
iniriation of 16 men from last year's
pledge class. During "help" vveek. at dn'
beginning of this semester, these men
and their feUow pledges did an exceUent

line diere

On campus

for the

outstanding

of Delta

neers.

Again this

yc.ir.

under the

guidance of

Brodier Gardner \icBride, Nn is con
tinuing the weeklv- speakers night, which
brmgs outstanding professors and commimity personalities to the Slic^ltcr for
talks and a roimd-table discussion with
interesled brothers. "Mac" is the presi
dent of the Lafavette Outmg Club, and
along with co founder, Brother B;irry
PiiEen, has obtained the student activ
ities committee sanction for their activ
ities.

Turning to sports we find Brother Biff
Seed in the starting fullback spot for the
Leopard footbaU team and Brother Mc
Bride contributes his many talents to the
varsitv' cross-country team. Brodier Fred
\"anDerbeek also plays for the varsit}'
soccer

team.

a more serious vein, we would Uke
tiikc this opportunity to pnbUcly ex

press

OIU

appreciation

to

four

seniors

who have been examples for the Shelter
and the campus of the Dilt goal of
sihokirship anil have been instrumental
in keeping Nn consistently .ibove tlie allcampus average. This

past semester these
alone raiseil the eluipter aver
age 2.2 percentage points, lliey are:
Brotliers "fed Shmanda. Charles Ran,
John W'ardell. and Nichokis Maczkov.
Nu looks forward indeed to tiie test of
the fall semester. There are plans, in the
main completed, to have Dion for this
four

men

The

�

Delta Nu

year 1961-62

proved

to

be anoth

for Delta Nu, academicallv'.
athleticidly, and sociaUy.
In tile scholarship department, the
er

great

one

brothers

far ahead of aE

forged

fraternities,, finishing ihe academic
with

other
year

1.71 average on our 3.00 system.
The senior class came dirough head and
a

shoulders
2. IS

above

average,

everj-one

Semors

else

Wally

with

a

Glaseoff,

.yex \\'ilde, Tom Steitz, and Dan Brink
aE had 3,00 averages. In addition. Fresh
man Nick \'ogel had a 3,00. Brother Bob
Scenson was elected to the mens hon
orary. Mace, Tvvc!v-e brothers finished the
vear with acadeniic honors for att.iining
grade point averages of 2.2.5 or better.

The Delts excelled
on

in

spring sports m
starting positions
varsity squads were: Bill Stout, cap

1962.

Holding

down

tain, and Reed \\ illiams on the track
team; Paul Lange and Pat Jordan on the
tennis team; Herb Weber, medalist, and

Gary
ball

W iekland. Little .\E-.Anieriean foot
plaver, in golf; and. Bill Oram-

Smitli and Deiinv- Walsh in basebaU.
Freshmen of Delta Xu were weB repre
sented also. Mike Gannet. Tom Ambrose,
N'ick \'ogel, and Jack Sharp aE earned
numerals in freshmen spring sports.
In IF competition. Delta Nu led the
field in golf, bowling, and ping pong, and
placed in virtually all the other sports,
Cousequenllv, we finished in second
place in die race for the IF sports su
premacv' cup. Special mention should be
given to Frank Holmqui-t, star hurler of
our IF baseball squad, Leigh Kiimamon,
Tom Leech, Steve Hansen, Sandy Prie.stlev'. and Steve Pfarrer for their fine ef

forts in

quest for the supremacy cup.
fall the Delts hav e once more
placed manv brothers in starting roles in
LawTcnce .ilhletics. On the Mking foot
ball squad, the finest in many years, Tom
Disbrow, Pat Jcirdan. Sandv Prieslley.
Soch McOkish. Carv \\ iekland. and Tom
Ambrose all hold dovv-n starting positions
on
either the offensive, defensive, or
kicking platoons. In cross-countrv'. Delta
Nu boasts tlie top two harriers, Captam
Reed Wilhams Lind Biff IIol:^wortli. the
our

This

In
lo

Laurence

\'anDerbeck

No. 2

Led

runner.

by our nevv slate of officers,
George McK;inn, president; Mark Jolm
son, vice-president: Beed \\'illiams. re
cording secietarv ; Herb Weber, coire-
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s-poniling

secretary; Jim Eichstaedt, treas
BiU Oram-Smith, sergeant at
arms. Delta Nu welcomed a new house
mother. Mom Haeke, and wishes only
the best to our old housemother. Mom
Pond, who left us last spring.
Many thanks go out to our alumni for
their help in the improvements made in
the physical plant over the summer. Di
rected by House Manager Ken King,
among the new additions made were a
color television and new furniture for
the basement.
The entire fraternity system at Law
rence is on a deferred rush
system this
faU, and consequently our entire social
calendar has shifted to a fuU schedule
of fall events. Directed by Rush Chair
man Jack Smuclder, the future plans for
Delta Nil include the ever-popular Play
boy Party, which will be highlighted by
a New Orleans theme,
inspired by last
summer's Karnea, In addition, w-e have
scheduled a roek 'n roll party featurmg
urer;

and,

Brother Art Loewy with P, K. AUen. As
additional entertainment, the Del tones.
Delta Nu's small serenade group, led by

Jack Sharp, will be on hand. The Deltones are die campus' only such group.
and have been warmly received in aU
their efforts, especially last spring's va
riety show.
Acting in the capacity of counselors to
freshman men are Brothers Crody Paine,
Bill Holzworth, Jay Speare, Nick Vogel,
Chuck Bennison, and BiU Gustafson. In
addition, we are happy to announce diat
each Friday the students see the fine
work of another Delt, Hal Quinley, ed
itor of the school newspaper. The Law-

with their
the baseball team.
Activity-wise the Delts are led by their
president, Tony Carvette, who is cur
rently the vice-president of IFC, mem
ber of the senior class cabinet, and a
past member of Cyanide, the junior hon
orary society. Participation on the class
cabinets is exceptional with three, four.
and four members on the senior, junior,
and sophomore cabinets, respectively.
Both Steve Orlando and Don Mattson
are cabinet
members as weU as being
present members of Cyanide, along with
being active in several other student

\'arsity athletics

Lambda's

starting positions

on

government functions.
Last spring the Delt softball
the

team vvon

mterfraternity championship with

an

undefeated season. After a poor intra
mural football season, the basketbaU team
promises to do quite well with several of
last year's talented personnel returning.
Academically, the Delts stand eleventh
among the 30 fraternities at Lehigh;
however, vvith this year's rigid study con
ditions, vindcr die direction of Vince
Sottosanti, this rating is sure to rise.
SociaUy, the Delts appear to be headed
for another successful year under the
competent direction of CharUe EnJey.
is sure to find another

huge
mob waiting to enjoy die incomparable
part)' facilities of Beta Lambda Chapter,
Lafayette week end and the annual
Houseparty

Christmas party are other standouts on
the 1962 social calendar. Parents' week
end was again a big success widi a large
turnout of parents and the first varsity
footbaU victory of the season.
Pix

rentian.
It looks like it will be a fine year for
Delta Nu. Once again, our thanks to the

alums for aE dieir

help.
J.

Lehigh

�

D. Walsh

leading fratemity
Lehigh University. The outstanding
pledge class of 12 is typical of its ever
growing prestige and popularity,
Delts may he found actively partici
a

at

pating

in several varsity sports. Bill De

Vinney has done

a

very commendable

job

on the Engineer's foot
squad. Peter Klingensmith has been
outstanding in his position as starting
goalie on Lehigh's thus far undefeated
as

starting tackle

ball

soccer
seen

a

team, while Dave Ball has also
lot of action at the fullback slot.

This winter hopes to Gnd Pledges Fred
Beard and Larry Gebhardt on the varsity
swimmmg team, after their fine per
formances on the freshman team last
year. Junior Jack Danko again promises

be a sure starter on Lehigh's crack
rifle team, whffe Peter Bennett, Jim
Renaldi, and Dave Ball round out Beta
to

Gamma Nu

quiet

during tile

Nu had taken

completely

The fall semester of 1962 finds the
Beta Lambda Chapter again deeply in
as

�

LTpon returning to Our Shelter m Sep
tember, we knew that all had not been
ma

Beta Lambda

volved in its role

Maine

room, new

summer

months. Gam
sliiue with a

on a new

refnmi.shed
TV-reception
floors in aE the study rooms

upstairs, a lefinished dining-room floor,
a new front walk, rebuEt counters in the
pantry and kitchen, and a sturdy coat
rack near the front door, ^fany thanks to
the house corporation for its help and

planning.
Once

fuU

to have

again
pleased
house, mcludiug eleven sophomores

hving here
though they

we

are

for their first

semester.

a

Al

pledges, they wffl
the badge of membership

are

now

aff be wearmg
the first part of November.
This faff Gamma Nu had one of tiie
best and most successful homecommgs
in many a year. The purpose this year
was twofold, both to welcome alumni and
to honor Mom Barron, who has been a
part of the Shelter for ten years. Our
homecoming display received honorable
mention in the annual competition among
the fraternities. After die Saturday game,
weff over 100 Delts, families, and friends

formed a sharp
homecoming.

These Caiiiiii'j .\u alums

combo

converged

at Maine

at

the Shelter. Entertainment

for the late afternoon was an unexpected
pleasure when an alumni combo com

prised of Hank Berry, '55, on the piano,
Andy Mc^zoi;in, '52, on drums, and Mer-

Hall, '54. on the trumpet, captured
the spirit of the week end. The Shelter
rocked as both alumni and brothers
joined in .song and dance,
wyn

FoUovving a Superb buffet supper put
by our chef of 17 years. Bay Tliibeau.
everyone gathered in the Uving-room. .\t
on

that time President Ken Chase introduced
Ghili Miranda, '.53, Buzz Himipfrey, '55,
and Bill Hansen, '58, who all said a few
words about Mom Barron as they knew
her during their undergraduate years.
Foff owing this, Ted Kausel. '63, pre
sented Mom with a gift and an engraved
silver plate from the chapter in recogni
tion of her service.

The week end drew to a close with a
semiformal dance. Gamma Nu is now
headed
marked
program

toward

a
busy
especially with

and with

winter
a

more

new

alumni

season,

rushing
corre

spondence.
Hank Y'ounc

Maryland

�

Delia Sigma

Tile Maryland Delts

hack in the
whirlwind nish
season. Delta Sigma Chapter was hon
ored to host former President Francis M.
Hughes, wlio addressed an IFC sponsored
forum of all fratemity men on the cam
pus and all men going tlirough rush.
Brotlier Hughes gave a fine address on
the value of fratermty membership.
Congratulations are in order for our
initiates who joined the ranks of the
groove

again

after

chapter Sunday
recognition

on

are

a

October 7.

is due for

Special
WaUy Biihy, who

received die award as outstanding pledge
at the initiation banquet. As a pledge,
Wally played intramural football, basket-

ball, golf, softball. and swam.
spring, Wally pitched the Delts
division soflbaU championship

In

the

to

the

Jack Garrett and John Hutchinson, and
presently Bob Lowe, pledge trainer, has

a

itiate class.
In die coming months the

chapter

full swing. As a class,
alreadv- vvcll represented
in campus activities, mduding the home
coming central committee, the Michigan

his
the

vvill

be

undertaking a number of challenging
programs, including a scholarship pro
gram for freshmen. Schokirship Chair
man Larry Klipp is working out the pro
gram

vvidi the

also
working fev erishlv' to make this home
coming the most memorable event of the
year for our ;iluiiini.
As

always,

the

Delts intend

lead

the campus in community- serv ices. The
annual orphans partv' is one of the bi^st
projects carried on at the t'liiversity. \\'e
hope to cart)' on many such wordi-while

enterprises
.\s

in the

coining

year.

undertake the pro
grams for the vear, vve wish the best of
luck to our brothers across the coimtrv'.
E. Naill
we

prepare

to

.\ successfiU rush week gave

nine
men; Franz X, Birkner, Joe Dickev', .\le\
Froeauf, Gene Hitchcock, Bill "Moose"
Kosinar, Gerry Lichtenberger, Phil Maltocks, Bruce Powell, and Frank Yin. All
are freshmen but I'rank Vin, who is an
outstanding sophomore. A track star and
basketball ace. Frank was elected to die
Quadrangle Club for outstanding contrihutiuns to XM.T, in the field of ath
letics. The pledge class elected Franz
X. Birkner as its president, Bruce Powell,
social chaimi;in, and Moose, treasurer.
With a resilient tutor, William R,
Wooniaw, living at the Shelter this ye.ir,
us

the Delts plan to better their alreadv'
excellent scholastic st;iniling. The present
pledge class will seek to cmulatf^ the
scholastic achievements of the pledge
class of last year which ranked third of
35

living

groiiiis.

Last spring, the Delts won the Beaver
aU-sports award, which is given to

Kev'

the living group that has the highest in
dividual participation in intercollegiate
sports. At tiie spring week end float
parade, tlie Delts took first prize and
plans are made to take it again diis vear.
Sophomores Ralph Cicerone, Rich
.Void, and Jim Larsen were elected to
Q-Club last term. Cicerone, on the var
sity goff team, finished a successful fall
golf schedule, .\nodier sophomore, Mike
Long, is on the varsity- soccer team and

varsity tennis
During the

Delt float

teas u

team.

near

future

extensive

Jumor
weeks

discuss

to

plans

in the

meet
to

finance the

project.
prom week end wiU

come

two

after

tlie "Swamp Stomp," the
pledge party. The Delt Shelter wiE be
rocking every minute to add to the
atmosphere created by the cool per
formers at Junior From.
We at Beta Nu of Delta look fnrw;ird
to another

great year.
Felix X.wieh Cbete

Upsilon

The men of Ganuiia Upsilon Chapter
retumed diis faU to find their Shelter
interior and minor ex.All the walls boast a new
paint job and die house has a hvely. yet
comfortable^ atmosphere.
The men are now biisilv engaged in
die building of a winning entry for this
year's homecoming decorations. Their
missing of the first-place trophv- by a
very narrow margin, has inspired them
in this vear's endeavor.
Beginning vvith homecoming festivities
at die end of October, the social calendar
for this fall will be in full swing.
The chapter is well represented in
varsity athletics. Of p.irticular mention
is Paul Waiters, who has received an
aU-.Vmeriean honorable mention as a

sporting

a

new

changes.

lerior

Miami tackle.

.Mso mainiaining chapter

prestige are our outstanding varsitv' vvtcstlers, Ron Masanek and Don Wolnik, We
are

represented

in track bv- Bruce

Our
Tom

nevv

Fisher.

Woods.

and in baseball

by Jack
pledges are Larrv' Boeder.

Macko, Cluis Hem,

yews. :md

Tom

intramurals, football and

to

Yodder,

survcving the

L'nivcrsity regulations, does

not

begin

until nine weeks' grades are available.
.All in all. tlie Miami Delts are an
ticipating a successful and an eventful
year.

En BoETH

Michigan

�

Social Chairman Bob Buter has scheduled
all-time high in gala affairs, includ
ing our traditional Toga party, pa jama
party, and, alvvav's a great favorite. Dads'
week end,

.Scholastics the past semester plained
Delta Tau Delta above the All Fratcrnitv Average with some 30 men above a
3.00. Hank Biiiek. scholastic chairman,
is

planning

pledges
to

as

a

well

assure

an

with the new
the rest of the eliaptel

program
as

even

better performance

tills fall.
With pride Delta Chapter announces
that the past spring. Bay Senkowski.
Dick Belger, Lauren Bowler. Garv' Wold.

John

Houtman,

Smith,

and
for

tapped

Dan

Dave
one

or

Brown,

Croysilale
more

all years, and now with rush the ball
has begun to roU.

are

pointing

to

a

year to surpass

Wayne
were

all

hon

campus

Again the Di-Its hold high posi
engineering honor coun

oraries.

tions in the IFC,

cil, and senior class. Dan Brown is presimtly viee-president of the senior engi
neers.
Bay Senkovvski is president of
M-Club. and Jack Garrett .mil Gordon
W;ilker

hold

steering

committee. The director of

Show

positions

on

the

L.S..\.

Soph

also a brother, Fred Coffin.
with these added voices in campus
is

Thus,

besides great group potential.
Dilta Tan Delta can assuretUy set its
goals high, and more than fulfill them

affairs,

ihis year.
Grko Bl.ink

Michigan

State^Iota

.\nother summer has passed, another
school v-ear has begun. The Iota Delts
have returned to the Shelter and are
ready to pick up the challenge of this
year.

To start off

Nu, '14, has aheady drawn up die preErainary plans for the remodeling job.

that well

prcilicts

year,

an

new

Del ta

There's no mistaking the fired-up cntbusiasm brewing since Delt brothers re
tumed to the Shelter tliis fall. .\11 indi
cators

cross-

stay in this top position. Prospects for
vollev'ball. basketball, and swimming,
close at hand, are good ami with con
tinued support Delta Tau Delta will be
tough to beat.
The soi;ial lalenilar for the fall stands
as another factor in present enthusiasm.

and Mayiiard Foster. These are upper
classmen. Our olflcial lall rush, due to

hired an archi
tect and made plans to remodel onr resi
dence on picturesque Beacon Street. The
architect, Donald R. des Granges, Reta
summer we

are

eountr)' liave already placed the Delts
in close contention for the No. 1 spot.
and .\thlctic Chairman Tom Carlson,

winner at M.l.T.

The house corporation will

Miami� Gamma

M.l.T.�Beta Nu

pli'dges

.\s

is

to

in

program

Union, the Michigan Daily
in varsily sports.

Lfnivcrsitv's professional

counselling staff. The chapter

quahtv' pledge class of 17 was taken
guidance of Rush cochaimien

A

under the

while
"B" average. Initiate Jim
Truitt vvas awardi^d a plaque for making
tlie highest academic average in the in

maintaining
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The Rainbow

nine

new

on

the right foot

pledges for

large nunibcr

faU term,

have
rather

we

a

since freshmen are not
rush their first term at school.
I-ooking back at spring term they realize
the job thev- must do to carry on the Delt

allowed

name.

to
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MSU. and the
yours wffl be

men

hope that

of Iota

good.

as

F'RAiSiK E.

HoAG, Jr.

The Delts at Minnesota started fall
quarter with another successful rush
week. Led by Rush Chairmen Jack Kcohane and Merle Carlson. Beta Eta took
in

over

30
class

for the

pledges

new
on

for dinner

Butorac

rushing vice-president and

presiilent. Rrooke Derr was
general chairman of welcome week, and
Merle Carlson, Mike Hitchcock, and Eric
Mjolsnes helped as area chairmen. Paul
Rooler Club

orientation sponsor and

an

cochairman. Mike
Hitchcock, as general chairman of Snow
Week, wiU be assisted by Brothers Jack
Keohane and Bjom Ulstad, area chair
camp

men.

In intramural

opened
over

competition, the football

its

season

a

26-0 vic

Sigma Alpha Epsilon, the

"team -to -beat."

season

with

With

pre

this

en

couraging event, hopes are high for win
ning the all -university championship in
footbaU.
On October

6,

Beta Eta crowned

its

team

for the "Junior 500"

at

up

the

Michigan

State.

We

finished

second

in

of

Gamma

Phi

Beta,

Beta Eta hopes to continue this year
in the mood set last sprmg. At that time

the

Delts, with the help of Chi Omega

sorority,

"best

won

show"

in

campus

carnival, the high light of the school
year. With such a large and exceEent
and

pledge class,
bciginnings
well

on

in

so

favorable

widi such

many areas. Beta Eta is

its way to another great year.

Mehle Cahlson

Missouri� Gamma Kappa
This year Gamma
Missouri

Kappa Chapter

University got off

to

a

rush week to make up the best pledge
class that Gamma Kappa has ever seen.
Last year's achievements of the Delts at

Mizzou, such as: Top rating in intra
mural fratemity sports, footbaU cham

the party, tliese cauilidales

abolishment of "Hell

were

hosted

pions

on

campus lor the

past

two

us second foi the year out of
28 fraternities. Knowing scholarship isn't
all that goes into making a Delt, om
athletics and social activities also flour

ished spring term,
miss

ing first place by only one point. In the
University junior 500, a pnshear race
we
ran away with first
the swfft feet of Jim Dobrei,
Barrie Armstrong, Dick Ford, Byron
Treasuter, and Bob Esiierti, and oiu
stead)' driver. Bob Tinker.
Our faniihes were with us for a week
end sprmg term to share in our social
activities. A dinner was served on the
chapter lawn and we all attended Junior
500 and Water Carnival. AU in aE, it
ttimcll out to be a fine spring week end.
With all this in the past, we are look
ing forward to another big year here at
across

campus,

on

Gamma Kappa has

preserved this pledge class

to

the

years,

Week," die orchid

That maile

place

at

great
filed

Twenty-eight good men
dirough the university's columns durmg

start.

all fraternity

second,

was

crowned.

scholarship for the third consecutive term
last spring, with our pledges ranking first.

Oiu track team finished

Judge

pledge pajama queen. Each sorority
put its most outstanding pledge up for
pajama queen, inuring the week before
1962

These Iota Chapter Delts made

the brothers could

so

Saturday evening, each was
escorteii to the pajama party- by a Deit
pledge, where ihe queen, Rudi Ann

baU team and Pledges BvTan Magnuson
and Tom DuFresne played on the fresiiman team. Jim Stolpestad held the posi

tory

,.

^^^

On

them.

team

�sjai'

queen.

largest

Delts held many important positions in
campus activities this fall. Al Fischer
starred as halfback on the varsity foot

Peterson was
a
freshman

fr.

w^

campus

come.

tions of IFG

^^

pledge

Eta's

pafama

for the third year
in a row, Wc feel that each of these men
will make exeeUent Delts in the years to

pledge

'

Ruth Ann
Butorac, Beta

Minnesota� Beta Eta

campus at Missouri.
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ball, best booth

at

fair,

homecoming

Dog

on

brmg

in

the student wodd's
the

"Big
Campus" award, all helped to

our

new

honors, and

freshman class.

Delt

all

very

are

of

quality of which

a

He served

proiul.

as

near

we

are

chairman of

the student world's fair, helped get voles
in for our dog "Dusty," was active in
IFC and the \ti.ssouri Students Associa

plays

in

the

on
homecoming dis
effect, the Delts will be

rules

new

in

now

building
With

looking

future.

With

The retiring president, Jim Gaiothers,
left a high standard for the next presi
dent. Jim's accomplishnienls last year as
a

week end and now ev erv botlv is
forward to the "French Party"

display
tliat in mind,
a

with
a

the

new

Pi

Phi's.

record in

up

perclassmen partiiipation in building the
display is expected.
Already Beta Tau is sure of a pros
perous

and eventful

vear,

Ron Be vans

tion.

Our new president is a junior, Tom
0'l')onnell, Tom reallv' keeps things jump
ing around the Shelter bv' organizing
committees

to run various activities of
the chapter and setting high goals for
the coming year. The Delts at Missouri
are

expecting

an

excellent

Ray Snoody

This faff Beta lau pledged 32 fine

new

freshmen. With the large pledge class al
all of which are house men, a
housing problem is beginning to take
most

shape. A new ;jddition to Beta Tau
being planned in the near future,
Delts

are

in

participating

all

is

campus

President Steve Joynt
a member of the In
nocents Society, men's senior honorary.
One of the mosl unusual activities is
Eodeo Club, of which Giff Leu and John
Martin are members, John \'ujevicli and
John Sebastian are on the varsity foot
ball team and an unliuuted number of

activities,

with

heading the list

Delts

are

as

already warming

up

for basket

ball, wrestling, and Spring sports.
The fall social season is in fuU swing
with the Delt woods party, with a combo
under the stars, already behind us. The
Delt street dance was the entertainment
of the evening for the whole campus last

were

weeks ago.

plans include a party with
Gamma. Delta Delta Delta,

Our future

the

Delia

and Canima Phi Beta Sororities. Also in
cluded are die hardtimes party in No
vember anil the Christaias formal in Det-ember.
.All in all, we are looking forward to a
successful and prosperous vear, fuE of
Paul Kbempl

Now that school is under way again,
scholarship is being stressed. Last se
mester,

vve

once

again

among tlie 12 fratemities.
Third is nothing new

fort it shoidd be ours.
To start die year off

Nebraska� Beta Tau

Beta

Both

fun and work.

North Dakota� Delta Xi

in

came

third

for Delta

Xi;
however, we are still striving for the
first position, and with a little extra ef

vear,

Phi and Delta Zeta sonirities.
well attended and enjoyci! by
all. We have had several parties here at
the Shelter, along with a havTidc two

Pi

prcinitiation

right,

we

held

our

ceremonies ihe week before

vve

Spring found

hav-e been

kept busy.

Beta

Chapter holding

its

annual Delt Begalta. in which all the
brothers build boats and race down tlie
A good portion of the campus
hand to watch the finish of this
grc'at raci\ Brfithers Steve Stunda and
Dick Ilav'. along vvith Pledge Gordon
Hnfford, were the winners. F'ollowing
die race there vvas an open house at the
Shelter followed by the annua! sliipvvTeek partv'.

Hocking.

w-as

rush started. Wc initiated six fine men
who hav e done an excellent job for Delta
Xi during the past semester.
Informal rush is still in progress. We
had a very successful formal rush pro
gram and under the leadership of Rush
Chairm.in Bruce Kost.id, we were able
to pledge a fine group of top-noteh men,
\\ e ho[ic to get :i few mon' iluring Uic
remainder of infonnal rush.
This wc^ek end we are celebrating
homecoming. We are eagerlv' buff ding
our float
and getting dates for the big
dance on Saturdav' night. This year, Les
Brown and his b,md were ihosen to
play, Louise Crockett, our Delta Sweet
heart, has be<m chosen as one of the
homecoming queen candiikites. and wc
arc hacking her up all tlie wav'.

Soci.illy

Ohio� Beta

on

Brother Hank .'Vrbaugh deserv es praise
for leading the Glee Club to a second
place in the .inniial Torch Sing. .\s soon
,!S Torch Sing was over. Brother Chuck
,\hookirc set the chapter to work on our
J-Proni skit. The big question around the

Ohio

University's

1962

J-Prom King

is

Beta
Brian

Chapter's
J.vkes.

^\"c

have had two sorority parties vvith the

house was how our candidate for J-Prom
king vvould fare. On the night of J-Prom
the question was answered hy the an
nouncement
that Brother Brian Jakes
hail been chosen J-Prom king of 1962,

.After

for all, the broth
the Shelter to find that
lU.iiiv iniprov I'incnts had taken place. On
September 2.'i Beta Chapter performed
the first offiei;d business of the year hy
initiating 13 iiien. Ken Bachman received
best pledge award and the award for
ers

a

good

returned

summer

to

highest scholastic
pleilge class,

achievement

in

the

.After iii;iiiy fine v ears of service. Chap
.Adviser Frank B. Gnllnin retired and
the Assistant Dean of Men. Adam Bors,
Beta, '57, now- is onr new- chapter ad
ter

viser.

Pictured iiilli

licla

Tau

Cliuptii s hoa.icmotim an. ail hut thue of llii.
pledges at yebraska.

neii

Dill

Fall rush
Beta

Chapter

brought 16 fine
as
pledges. They

men

are;

into

Rob-
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Steve Emser and Fled Gottmcir serve oa
the social committee of the Center Pro
gram board. Brother Ken Bachman is
campus Christmas committee chairman
and Brother Mike Ted rick is political
week chairman for the campus. Brother
Matt Minor is assistant advertising man
ager of the yearbook. The Athena, and

Mike Sphar is routing chairman of the
Christmas committee.
In the

ley's

house, due

resignation

to Brother

as

Jim Da

chapter president.
our new president,

Brother Briiin Jakes is
and Brother Neil Delfs serves bodi as
vice-president and chairman of alumni
relations. Brother Tom Hendricks is do
ing an excellent job as horneeoraing
chairman, and thanks must also go to
Brothers Gary Richetto and Bob Cribbet,
rush chairmen; Jim Gillespie, circus
party and Christmas formal cli airman;
Dennis WiUiams, Fathers' week end; ami
Bruce Waffen, cultural chairman.
In addition, Delts have also been

tapped

campus and national hon
Brother Matt Mmor, Blue Key;
Brothers Riek Thatcher and Larry Eng
land. Tan Beta Pi, engmeering national;
and Eta Kappa Nu, electrical engineermg
national. Brother Thatcher is president
ol Eta Kappa Nu. Brother England was
also tapped into Phi Kappa Phi.

into

oraries:

Beta

Chapter added these

initiates in

September.

ert

Besecker, Richard Cargill, Ross CorHarrv' Dennis, Gary Erwin, Jesse
Hall, Robert Hendricks, Warren Hffl,
Richard Kamradt, Dennis Kiiaiis, Gary
Michalak, Tony Pedonisi, Larry Schimdt.

cil and Brother

ace,

retary of Varsity "O." Brother Steve Boley
sits on the OU student cabinet as the

Russell Schultz, Scott Stetler. and James
Whittaker.

pus-wide social events; he

In

the brothers have been
doing quite well. Last spring Beta Chap
ter won the
fratcTuity league champion

athletics,

Larry England

social vice- presiilent in

coming, J-Prom, and

charge

is

sec

of home

various other

cam

is also editor

of the IFC rush booklet and Brother Tim

Broedling

is

the assistant editor. Brother

As

homecoming

soon approaches, the
hard at work on the home
coming float, which has the theme "OU

brothers

are

Victor," Brother Matt Niinor is busy preparmg for his annual sit upon the flag
pole that sports a sign, "Til OU Beats
Miami."

ship

in intramural softbaU. Our intra
mural football teaiTi is still undefeated as
the finals are drawing near. In varsity

athletics.

Brother Larry England was
elected captain of the tennis team. Broth
er Jim
Ringer and Pledge Dennis Knaus
are

already

in training for the

swimming

team and Brother Mike Sunner is in fall

baseball practice, Brodier Riek Thatcher
has been hard at work for the undefeated
Ohio University footbaU team.
In activities,

the brothers

are

again

active. On campus. Brother Tracy Jack
son is the home game announcer for the

football game for \VOUB. Brother Neil
Delfs is seeretary of interfratermty coun

Steve Boley, .vocial vice-president

of Ohio University's
student cabinet.

Chapter

Mu's

new

Shelter

at

Ohio Wesleyan.

September.

just prior

to

its

completion this

The R.-viNBow

Busy vvould best describe

Beta Delts

tlus year.

Jim Ringer and
Stev-e Boley

Ohio

Wesleyan� Mu

needing

a great deal of work inside
before it eould be considered
complete. The brothers pitched in to the
work of cleaning and moving, and
grad
ually each day a new ilem arrived to put
the Shelter on its feet. Meals were
catered for a time during rush week and
each nishee had the fact explained to
him that the missing desks ,md bureaus
would all be coming in a matter of davs.

and

out

It's been a confused, biisv', yet
revvardiug
first few weeks as we saw die
finishing
touches put on all around the beautiful
structure. All

imdergrads. alumni,

guests.

and their families dedicated a fine
chap
ter house on October 20 over the Ohio
Wesleyan homecoming week end.
Rushing from a new and nearly fin
ished Sheller had its small disadvantages,
hut a great deal of
advantages, as a
backilrop for the men of the active chap
ter and their achievements. A
pledge
class of 24 top men showing

and scholastic potential
their

ning

iob dining rush week and

summer

rush.

diversity

begin
pledge semester, including:
Ui, Biff Ratchclder, Art Charlesare

now

Tonv' Barf
worth, Bill Davis, Dave Doan, Ed Gutli
rie, Ed Hennel. Clay Johnson, Tom Mahoney, Tom Moore, Don Newman, Rick
Newpher, Ghuck Parks, Don Pcnnel.
Bob Poling, Dave Pritchard, Don Smith,
Don Starke, Bob Sterling, Bob Volkner,
Ron Wcnger. Jon \\ hittaker. Bill WischWise, Their pledge
mann, and Mike
trainer. Chase Crawford, is keeping strict
tabs on their grades and their pledge

duties.
FaU Deans list honors were given to
Hetzel. Stan Shawhan,

John Bassett, Don
Dick Windecker,
Parker, and Bog
Gh airman Cf�rge

designeil

Bob

George. Watson
Kemppel. Scholaiship
Stuart's
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has been
calendar.

During rush week we pledged 38 of the
lop boys coming through rush, .After
oiEv

several weeks of school two more
joined our jilcdge class. We feel
that this pledge class is the finest on
eampus and one of the best in Delta

Alpha's history,
test of the V'ear Delt

scored

far
ihe

fralernity

was

Tom

a

relav'

team

campus
to

con

a first. Each
invited to enter
from the c-ampus

race

20 miles lo Midwest

City, Oklahoma,

help celebrate that city's

men in 14 fratemities
mile and when the Delt anchor
num
and team captain, Tom Haller,
crossed the finish line he vvas a full five
minutes ahead of die second-place fin
a

isher. As in past years we are looking
forw-ard lo a vear of success in mtramural

good

very

since in the first football game of the;
son

we

teams

.should make Delt first
mur.il lompetilion this
ond last year.

in aE

Social

sports

year

after

a

sec

Oklahoma State� Delta Chi
Delta Chi's first full year in its nevv
Shelter has started off witli a bang. Nine
of the brothers attended the Kamea in
New Orleans and remmed with lots of
spirit and many nevv ideas. The feeling
of brotherhood vvhich thev' had at the
Karnea has given our owm brodierhood
a "shot in tlie arm."
The renewed spirit, a new chapter
Iiouse, and a hard rush netted us a faU
pleilge class of 28. Naturally, we feel
that ours is the finest pledge class on
campus,

life hasn't been
Chaimian Guy

but

we

neglected
Primrose

study policies

Alpha

.After the summer, the men of Delta
Alpha retumed to school prepared for
work week and rush week. Our rush
week was very suclessfiil this year and
much of the credit must go

chairman.

Mike

to

our

rush

Sherrod, for his fine

New Delt

pledges

justifiablv
our

proud
chapter feel

The social .side of Delta Chi com
menced vvith the ;innual Riverbottom
party- the first week end of school. A
conibo from Langslon Universitv- pro
vided the music for the event. The nest
week end we had a victory party to Cei-

to

Delta

are

when those outside of
the same way.

Bob Ceoroe

�

j'ear's

Hoyt .Axdres

week end on October 20 and 21 started
die major social and alumni calendar for
the year. Those attending the dedication
and house festivities saw a fine Shelter
and tlie spirit to make it the setting for a
banner year.

Oklahoma

lop last

in over-aU iutia-

promote high scholar
ship among all Mu Delts.
The Home com ing,
Delt dedication

are

to

it appears that this year will be
great one for the Delts of Oldalioma
Universitv'.

ference; anil, as usual, Delts ate occupy
ing positions of importance in iii;iny odi
er campus organizations.
Our social

hope

a

During the first fevv weeks of school,
Delts have distinguished themselves in
many vvaj's. Ja)' Ma\well was in charge
of the hoinecoming festivities for OU and
he crowned the; liomecoming ipieen at
the half-time of die nationally televised
OU-Notri> Dame football game. Two of
the five men that escorted the queen
candidates were also Dells, Bob Bascom
and Hoyt Andres, Brother Stan Shields
was rceentlv' named one of last
year's
ten top freshmen men; Bob Bascom is
over
the
student senate; Bich
presiding
ard Sini'lair. vvho is presiilent of the var
sitv' leltemien's dub this v ear. vvas named
outstanding athlete in die Big Eight con

either.

we

past,

sea

defeated hist year's mtramural

champions. Winning

Brown,

One of the biggest events planned for
this year vvill take place October 27.
That day we wffl honor the Fraternity's
n:itional president, Mr. John Nichols, Mr.
Nichols is an alumnus of Delta Alpha
and is an Oklahoma City businessman.
We are having a banquet that evening
with the guest speaker being F^xecutive
Vice-President Hugh Shields, -A-S in the

to

20tli anniver

competition. Our hopes look

hope this year is Delt year as
scholarship is concerned. Under
guiilance of Scholarship Chairman

as

rank of 4 of 24,

sary. Each of 20

ran

at

We

111 the first interfratemitv' athletic
on

busy planning the year's social

The victor}' partv' after rush
which Bonnie Hawkins played,
and our annual Dallas party with the
brothers from Texas University after the
Tev:as-OU football game, have highlight
ed our social year thus far.

week,

men

When Mu f3elts returned to the cam
pus for rush week and the fall semester.
they found their new Shelter eonstmcted
but

of Delta Tau Delta for Fall, 1962

at

Oklahoma State.
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cbrate

successful rush week. Home

our

coming brought the

group of
have ever
seen.
An appropriate house decoration
was built for the occasion. We have al
ready had social functions with both
sororities across the street. These con
sisted of an i;schange dessert with the
Kappa Alpha Thctas and a casual dance
with the Alpha Delta Pis. Our social
calendar has been rounded out with

largest

and parents that

alums

we

serenades, sorority functions, house par
ties, and fonnals, all of which add up
to a swinging social year.
Intramurals have barely gotten off the
ground, but we have a fine football team
and we are entering a baskethaU teani
with an average height of 6' 4". We
have all of the players back this year
that went to the basketball

play-offs

last

plus new men, so we are expect
ing great tilings from them.
The
1961-1962
scholar.ship ratings
placed us 4 of die 23 fraternities on cam

year,

whii'h

pus,

was

plac:e below

one

standing the previous year. With an add
emphasis on scholarship and selective
rushing, we are striving to regain our
previous position, it not surpass it.
Most of the
yearly organizational
pledging has not yet begun, but new
ed

positions which Delts
ter

eampus

on

are

occupy this semes

as

follows:

Bichard

Hollis was elected president of Blue Key,
with Mike Fenton and Dennis Luckinbill being elected to Blue Key member
ship; Ronnie Sehimmel vvas elected vieepresident of the O-StatcTS, a freshman or
to
promote school spirit;
Brothers Larry Luman, Dennis Luckinhill, Mike Miillman, and Jim Johnson

ganisation

Sigma, honorary
mechanical enginc(;ring fratemity; Den

have

pledged

Pi

Tan

nis has also been elected viec;-president
of thf; American Society of Mechanical
Engineers; Delt Kendall Johnson was
placed in Who's Who in American Col
leges and Universities; Mike Fenton was
appointed IFC representative to the stu
dent union activities board and is serv
ing as cochairman of the Junior-Senior
is in
prom; and Brother Ted Dittman
the cadet officer's club. These and other
campus posts have made the Delts one

of the

most active

Greek groups

houseful of enthusiasiic men,
we are making this year the most mean
ingful in the history of Delta Chi, We
hope that with the continued spirit ot
the men of this chapter we can carry
the name of Delta Tau Delta to the top.
RiCHABD Brand

Gamma

Rho

Rho, after completing

one

Chapter announced this '2.:i-man fall pledge class

pledges are from the Port
but other recruits have come
from homes throughout greater Oregon,
California, and Idaho.
Gamma Rho climaxed last year by
taking seconil place in two events dur
ing Mother's vveek end. After working
on
a special arrangement of
"Old Man
land

of

its most successful rushes, wishes to estend its congratulations to the other
chapters on wliat we hope vvas equally
good luck. As has been true in the past,

our

area,

we captured the all-campus sing
trophy under the direction of Dan Mur
phy. The other pri^e was bagged in the
aU house canoe fete, which takes place
annually on the famous University of Or

River,"

canoe-float was en
titled the "Adventures of Ichabod Crane."
Mounted upon the fioat was a two-story
high, rearing horse, with the headless
horseman in the saddle. Perched in this
precarious position, the horseman was
throwing a "pumpkin" al lihabod. Tlie
Gamma Rho's view the prii;e as i-ompensatiim for many sleepless nights given
up to build Ichabod's canoe,
Steve Jones has been eletted our new
president and Craig Hadley has taken
over
the controls as treasurer of our
house. Gary Worth has accepted the im
portant job of pledge trainer.
egon

millraee.

Our

Before rush

class and

a

Oregon^Gamma

most of

on cam

pus.

With

Camma Rho

at

Oregon.

our

on our

in
a

new

week, last year's pledge

other members worked
party room, painting and putting
booths. We have also converted

vacant

many

room

into

a

library.

Future activities include a special par
ty for all the Greek houses on "the hill."
A special band will be hired to enter
tain the six fratermties and their dates.
The chapter is well on its way towards
an active intramural sports program. Al
ready the Gamma Rho football team has
won
three mtiamural gami's. But the
team has lost one game, proving that it
is limnan and goes down once in a while
too.

The

forward to a very successful year. Work
ing in close co-operation with our new

adviser, Mr. Bob Adair, we have set our
goals an high grades and the successful
formation of

Rho

Delts

are

looking

Mothers' Club, under the
Sandy Sanborn

State

Oregon
The

�

Delta Lambda

pledge class of 1961
pledge classes.

to beat all

was

Not

the class

only did

they participate in many school events,
but they had the top pledge grades on
the O.S.U, campus. This 2.68 grade point
average

looked quite irnpressive to the
while visiting the Delt

pledges-to-be
Shelter. This

high grade point average
only made this class well known.
bnt it helped the Delts capture a second
in total grades for the year out of 32
not

O.S.U, iratermlies.
Not

only

their spirit

pledges

in

their grades

were
was

high, but
which led to many
and school politics.

high,

sports

Gordon Lovvell was an outstanding fresh
man wTestler, whEe
Randy Rothman led
the freshman Jiasketball team to an im

pressive season. Neil Wells participated
quite actively in frosh crew. This year,
the

department of our school
The Barometer, has been
completely monopoli^ied by Scott Thomp
son
and Rich Hansen, who are sports
editor and assistant sports editor, respec
tively. Scott was also quite active in the
chapter, in fact, to the extent he was
sports

newspaper.

elected

the

outstanding pledge of the

year.

The
inate

pledges did
the

Delt

sophomores

standing
men

Gamma

a

leadership of John Wilkey.

not

completely dom

scene,

however.

Two

named the mosl out
athletes in the house. These

were

were

Ron Faia and Don

schlager. These

were

not

the

Lauten-

only

mem-
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ly doing the job

as our

scholarship chair

with the effects of his

man

already showing
October

12

new

program

up.

almost

saw

100

Omega

alumni return to the Shelter for the an
nual homecoming celebration. At this
time we had the honor of hosting one of
our

founders, Edwin Elliot, who helped
our
chapter on this campus in

found

1897. After
a

then

during

Delta Lambda IM

a

ball game at

foot

State.

Oregon

rooming alumni meeting,

reception,

a

wiU

helped tremendously

in

making

ties.

The

minded,

members are
however, A

into

went

great

men

many

activities.

campus

For

ident. John Moore has taki;n
reins as junior class sergeant
after

a

the

Beaver, has

at

the

arms,

as sophomore class
yearly publication. The

a

editor tiiis

assistant

new

He is Doug

year.

over

successful year
Our

Cougbenower. So

our

have had a variety of activities and
looking towards a great 1962 school

men
are

were

high

year.

that the Delts
campus.

Bobert A. Young

With

the

fall

again

to

assume

a

leading

posi

eampus

tion. We returned lo school with

a

pledge

class of 20 men, including Tom Miller.
who served as freshman class president
and was eleeled head of die sophomore
class. He was also initiated into Delplii
Hat Society. Pledge Bob Grist was chosen
as a member of dii; honorary society.
Phi Eta Sigma. A requirement for mem-

bershij)

is

a

Dean's list average.

Fall rush of transfer students added
three new men to the chapter filling the
house to capacity. They arc Bobert Zieg-

ler,

"the

team to

ticipated.

beat,"

In tlie

a

area

tough

nearly half

on

Wayne Dean, Chuck Martin,

rick, and Dick

battle is

of varsity

Omega can boast six men
mcluding Ron Allshouse,

Fraser. Ihe

an

footbaff,

the roster,

A I Carlsen,
Norm Het-

lightweight

football team, led by Delt Captain Bobby

strongly supported by Bob
Baer, Chuck Barnliill, and 'I'ommy Read.

Murraj'.

is also

Hearty congratulations also
Baer for his fine work in

list

in

Dennis

Hale.

many

go

to

Bob

making Dean's

the engineering school.

Boh

is reah

good boys and

the future

our

prospects for

promising.
The big event of die spring term was
the annual spring week carnival. Tau
are

brought home a first-place trophy in the
display division, 'this fall our homecom
ing lawn display

was

again

a

winner and

homecoming week end, which in
cluded a large turnout of alumni, was a
was

semester

Gamma

Sigma

We at Gamma Sigma began the year
September 4. The brothers worked
for several days to get the Shelter in
on

shape for the school year. We have
added new furniture, new paint, and a
new
sign this fall. The chapter would
thank Brother G. Herbert Mc
a distinguished alumnus of this

to

chapter, for the sign.
Fall rush began September 12, and
lasted a week and a half. Our rushing

great

over, the Omega Delts are once again in
the thick of things, .h.s defending IF foot
ball champs and the consequent tab of

�

It looks like another good year for
Delt at Penn State and the Tau's intend

the

Omega

Pittsburgh

Cracken,

much from them.

�

Georoe G. GmFFiN

like

Groenendaal, and Arthur
Freshman rushing here at Penn
State has been deferred until the winter
term. Pre-rush open house brought out

Pennsylvania

ready.

Penn State� Tau

This year's pledge class looks as if it
will givi' the class of 1961 a run for their
money. Of the 40 men in the class, there
is a cross section of every endeavor pos
sible. Since this class is the largest on
the campus, vve have a head slart over
most of the other fraternities. Presently,
we are looking forward to our first dance,
which is staged in honor of the class of
'66. The pledge class members have a
lot of spirit and I am sure you will hear
Tom Moon

$1,000 award in die 1962 Kopper's
architectural design competition. This
summer he was married in Rome and
traveled throughout Europe on his hon
eymoon. Several other Tan's spent the
summer touring the U. S. and visiting
the Seattie World's Fair,
Winter temi will again bring formal
rush to the Penn State campus and judg
ing from Tau's present position of cam
pus leadership, we will be more than
a

right along

solely sports

not

fourth consecutive year, a Delt has been
the insurance chairman for the school.
This year it happened to be BiU Holman, last year's sophomore class pres

treasurer.

are

again .sweep tlie

once

of the top O.S.U. fraterni

one

away

side the undergraduates.
FaU rush looks better aff the time, but
since we must rush tor tlie entire semes
ter and cannot pledge anyone until the
first week of the second semester, it is a
little soon to tell exactly where we stand;

however, hopes
hers who
the Delts

game, and

ahirnni

many

twisting the night

seen

Action

a

surprisingly good football
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A homecoming finalist
Jacquiline Lentz, a Chi Omega.

success.

Miss

Other social functions for the fall have
included several jam sessions and soror
ity socials with Kappa Kappa Gamma
and Chi Omega.

Saturday night parties

included

events

chicken and

corn

a

swimming party,
roast, and

a

a

Playboy

Party, complete vvith bunnies.

In this
rush we took 17 pledg
es. Brother Dennis McHugh did an e:icellent job as rush chairman.
Our new social chairman, Tony PugUano, has a large schedule planned for
faE. We have already had several fine
parties. On October 12, we had a com
bined party with the brothers of Delta
Beta Chapter at the Delta Beta Shelter.
Several brothers from Gamma Delta
Chapter attended. The hrothcrs have
attended such university sponsored events
as the interfraternity ball and the consti
tution baE.
Under the able leadership of John

highly successful

Elston,

buEding a float for Pitt's
November 3. The big push
for grades is in full swing with the big
gest pusher being our scholarship chair
man. Bob Knight. Big Bob has everyone
wo

are

homecoming,

shidying.
We have

more game to play for
championship of our intra
mural league. Football and ping-pong
start soon. We have high hopes of re
taining our football championship and
regaining our ping-pong championship.
Wrestling is another of our strong points.
one

tile softball

Several of the brothers

are

strong

eon-

have again been opened to other Greeks
and the result has been increasingly
good interfraternity relations. Plans are
being made for a faculty reception here
at the Shelter in the near future.
After last year's league victory in IM

tenileis for individual honors and the
team could win the championship.
Under the able leadership of our pres

football,

the best

we

are

again optimistic,

as

we

won our first three games. In other
athletic areas, we would like to congrat
ulate our all-American lacrosse player,

ident, Joe Lehmann, and vice-president,
Nick

Anton 11 ccio.

JuUau Weiss,

won

are

startmg the
one

of

ever.

have

Tom Hayes,
Our past president,

we

year with the desire to make it

FftAm Hembeht

Purdue^Gamma Lambda
The

fall

semester

at

the

Camma
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tion of these

men culminated one of the
finest rush efforts that the Gamma Lamb

da Shelter had
of Gamma

men

ever

wimessed and the

Lambda

going

are

to

make every effort to keep rush standards
at the top on the Piudue campus.

Headlining
wiff be

our

the social

this faff

season

annual faff dance. The

theme,

"German Beer Garden Party." wffl be
carried out and it is expected that every
one

In

wiff get into the "spirit" of tilings.
closing, it should be mentioned that

Gamma Lambda is

making encouraging

progress in its drive for

a

addition.

new

With the continuing alumni interest that
is being sfiown. Gamma Lambda's addi

should

tion

be

a

reality

in

the

near

tiiture.
Mike Boles

Rensselaer� Upsilon

Fall Delt

pledges

at

The Upsilon Delts are back at Rens
selaer with high expectations for a suc
cessful year.

Pittsburgh.

We

Lambda Shelter started on a happy note
with the safe return of all of the brothers
from their well-deserved summer vaca
tions. One of these vacationers, Bob
Burgess, came back from Europe with
a beard destmed to win the tide, "most
unruly," in the beard competition at the
annual senior cord dance. Sliordy after
the rebiming Delts had greeted dieir
brothers anil had described their Sum
adventures m vivid "Uving color,"
a chapter work session was held. The in
dustrious co-oper;ition displayed by the
brothers at this work session produced
such results as a resurfaced parking lot
and a completely remodeled and refinmer

ished card room.
This fall the Sheller welcomed

two

On the

this fall, the
brothers again did quite well for them
selves. Tapped for membership in Skull
& Crescent, the sophomore activities hon
orary, were Rusty Ross and Blame Darrah. Tapped for scholastic honoraries
were Bob Holt and Floyi! Kettering, Tau

honorary

scene

Pi, and Blame Darrah, Dave Ash
ley, Jim Prentice, and Doug Deihl, Phi
Beta

Eta

Sigma.
Betuming
varsity level,

athletics, tins time on the
are proud to report that
Gamma Lambda is represented on the
BoEermaker footbaU squad by Dave Samto

we

stag, Bon Kubecka, and Fred Chase.
On Friday, October 19, 18 men were
initiated into the Fratemity. The initia

arc

already represented

sity

tennis

squad.

On the intramural

side. Delts

are

do

ing weff too. being undefeated so far in
tennis and football.
But faff brmgs more than sports; our
program is m fuff swing. Home
coming week end provided us with our
first opportunity for a rush party, under

rushing

the

careful supervision of Bush Chair
John Dohrenwend. Brother SterUng
Coleman's date was selected for the
Queen's court at the week end dance.
man

additions: a new television and a
new stereo.
These additions were gifts,
respectively, of the Mothers' Glub and
the Fathers' Club. Gamma Lambda wish
es to express its
extreme gratitude for
these gifts and for the continuing support
that we have received from our parent

organizations.

Noticeably absent from the Gamma
Lambda scene this faU was fall rush.
This absence was due to the fact that
we pledged an unusually large group of
fine young men last spring and, therefore,
did not have the additional living space
that would have been required for a faU
class.

intramural athletics, the Gamma
Lambda Delts are agam making their
presence felt. We finished in a four-way
tie for first place in the interfraternity
softball league and in die interfraternity
track meet we caphired a share of second
place. Commg up in the near fumre is
the inttamiiral basketball season and we
expect to field an unusuaUy strong team
In

in this sport.

varsity

hack m trainmg with die basketball team
and hopes to keep his place as its high
scorer. He is also a top man on the var

new

pledge

on

by Sophomore Bud Batner and
on lacrosse by Benji de Ipolyi and Spence
Taylor. Our president, Leon Seibel, is
soccer

Rick Ahrens leads his Gamma Lambda brothers in
song practice.
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that every Delt chapter wffl have
iluetive year.

a

pro-

Bobby Touu

Santa Barbara� Delta Psi
With 39 returning actives and 15 new
Delta Psi Chapter is looking
torward lo another highly successful year.
Last year the men of the purple and
gold landed second ui the race for the
�ill-sclmol sports trophy, thus ending our
domination for the past two years. Our
finish included firsts in football, basehall, and lenni.s. and seconds in wtcstling. track, and swimming. Bob W'hitney
st:irred in the swim meet by breaking
the .'50 -yard free style record held by
teammate Bon Neuhoff, vvhffe T upper
Blake took the shot put contest in track.
In scholarsiiip. Delta Psi Chapter ac
tives headed fratemity row with a 2,72
average, led by Bob Whitney and David
Baskerville, 4.0. and John Moore and
Ted England. 3,5,

plnlges.

These

men are

the

riewlij elected officers
roses,

of

a

at Rensselaer.

diamond wtIsI

watch, and

a

set

Another

forward

to

event

is

tliat

the

we
are
looking
Alpha Chi Omega

fight. In this event, our fratemity
chaEenged by the AXO's to meet in
"ficrie struggle," armed only with cans

soap

is
a

of

shaving

soap.

other eampus achieve
ments. Brother Buss Brow-n has been
recently elected president of his senior
class, and Brother Bob Schnlze was
elected parliamentarian of the student
council.

Turning

Upsilon Chapter's

it i mi

team

Several alumni

were

ing IM football

to

In eoncliision,
that it has just

Epsffon

Zeta

receiv-ed

its

announces
nevv

fall

pledge class. We are looking forvvard to
a highly successful semester and we hope

.

The social calendar proved

a

complete

with Ron I'Ceuhoff. ex-president,
named King of Diamonds (voted bv- the
female student bod;-), and Riib Sanford
was named "li'l .\bner" this fall at the
Sadie Hawkins dance, defeating, among
success

luggage.

others, Delt

Dennis

Rerg. Kappa Alpha

Theta's nomination. Rich and Bon
DG's nominees. The spring hiau
fantastic blow-out.

This

siiinmer

were
was

a

tliree Delta Psi members

proved their worth at militarv- ptow-ess.
President Bob Broughton and I Jennis
Roth

came

back from

ROTC

summer

camp with distinguislied mflitary student
and John Moore graduated
citations,
company honor

man ( U. S. Marines).
\'arsity standouts this year, Lon and

back for the festiv

ities.

We look forward to the winter season
with high hopes for our pledge class and
for continued success in our social and
athletic activities.
Tony Buffa and
Dave Spiegel

Sam Houston

�

Epsilon

Zeta

things off this
by initiating its spring pledge
Jack Parker received the best

Epsilon

Zeta has kicked

semester

class.

pledge award.
For

theme

a

party this semester the
"The Playboy Club." The

rush

was

party was completed with key invitations
and a chorus fine of girls dressed as
"bunnies." Everyone enioyed prepara
tions, including Our new chapter "sweet
heart," Maiquita Butler.
Our big event vvhich vve look forward
fall is the homecoming festivi
which we present the homccomdming the half-time and after
wards at the aU-coUege dance. The
is presented with a bouquet of
to every

ties,

at

mg'qiieen

queen

Epsilon Zeta's Delt sweetheart, Marquit.^

Bvtllh. and members

ter at Sam Houston.

of the Delt Chap
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Tom Lee and Dan WiUiamson, wiff spark
the UCSB basketbaU team, whffe Dennis

Rotb is

ready

to

uncork the hammer.

Dennis had the fifth longest throw in
the nation last year, Mike Garrigan, let-

whffe a freshman last year, is
the No. 1 spot on the tennis
team. Blair Ballard is expecting his
fourth letter in water polo.

terman

aiming

New

at

pledges

this year include Bemie

Gonrad, Andy Garb, Ted Brinsma, Nick
Javaris, Rick Thompson, Dan Smith,
Hughbert Tjardon. Larry Amherg. Bruce
Whcaton. Bob Carthrae, Bob Hoffman,
Fred McCarl. Mike Graham, Lonnie Lee,

What are some of the accomplislnnents
of Rho Chapter during the past spring
term? It's with great pride and content
that the chapter, under the leadership
of President Matt Malinowsky, have done
it again. We have captured the aU-sports
trophy 13 out of the past 14 years. This
year we added the aU-activities ttophy.
The spring sports week end was a
spectacular as the proud Delts gleehilly
and joyfuffy accepted the hard-earned
rewards. A "roaring '20s" theme turned
the entire house into the Glub Delt for
die festive three-day spree. Aff decora
and renovations

tions

Franklin L. Banker

of 19.

Big things

activity oriented

Setcanee

�

Beta Theta began a vigorous year with
rush program that netted 22 boys, the
largest pledge class on campus. FoUowing the pledging ceremony a campusiwide party was held, with the Delts
again taking the lead.
a

The

pledge class, adding strength to
the aheady powerful inttamiiral squads,
has shown great athletic promise. The
Delt footbaE squad is second in the
league and is favored to win the trophy.

also favored to take trophies in
swimming and cross-country.
With the senior class coming into
power, we find many Delts in the top
ranks. Beta Theta's president, Dick War
ren, is head Iffeguard and past president
of the Aquatics Club. Jim Ettien, vicepresident of the chapter, is commander
of the Sewanee sabre driU team and pres
ident of Sopherim. the creative writing
society. Bruce Aldrich, former corre
sponding secretary, is president of the
French Club and an officer in the band.
We

are

Sewanee's homecoming, held early this
year, challenged the ingenuity and per
severance of the Delts at this aU-male
school. A fratermty date service was set
up and haison estabUshed with a soror
ity at the nearby University of Chatta
nooga. The Delts had some of the best

parties on the mountam. Beta Theta fea
tured a buffet supper, informal gathermgs, and

a hand.
With the return to normalcy and hard
work, the Delts at Sewanee are contin
uing with their plans to make 1962-63 a
year to remember at Beta Theta.

At.I .FN

Stevens

Biding

�

LeAB

Rho

in

the Delt

car

Youngstown, Ohio, brings

on

to

the way to
mind many

of the past year's shared experiences.
This year's group of seniors at Rho are
thoroughly enjoying the traditional engi
neering inspection trip. As usual, the
Delts are the leading spectra of gaiety
restricted only by the iUusive term "com
mon

sense."

new

done

by

This

year's contribution
Irom Bho

are

to

Stevens'
and

numerous

deserve some hard-earned recognition;
Swordsmen Steve Conklin, captain of the
fencing team; Tony Santos, the husding
goaUe, elected captain of the soccer
"Bo" Domoradsky
Middle Adantic Conference
team;

making

of the lacrosse team, Bniee

Bounding

out

soccer

team;

Boylan,

other fields of contribu

tion on the Stute Campus are: Jolm
Schaber, president of the student couneff and class of '63; Wiff Habert, chair
man of the highly respected honor board;
hard-hitting Tony Biancieffa, chairman
of the IFC athletic committee; John Zajacs, president of the newly activated
Newman Club.

This list of vital participation is
as

active

an

making ready

long

class of Delt seniors are
for their final year at Bho.
Vincent Phesti

Syractise

�

Gamma Omicron

Tremendous strides have taken place
rebuilding of our chapter. Under
the direction of Alumnus D. Kenneth
Sargent, many changes have been made
in the appearance of the Shelter. Com
renovation of the rooms, with

new

pamt and furnishings, have been a part
of this. In a few short weeks the number
of brothers wiff be tripled when the
pledges from the spring of *62 will be
initiated. We hope again to increase the
number of members during the period
of rushing which has been deferred until
next semester. At

Bor

officers

are,

from left:

Johnson, Don Hatlee,

and President Art Waugh.

proved by Alumni Fred Stone and Bob
ert

Treen, and the brothers of the Shel

This year we Delts have a pledge on
the varsity footbaff team. James Gripps,
a
sophomore, has shown outstanding
ter.

ability against

opponents such

as

Army

and Oklahoma, Eight men were on the
Dean's list last semester. The Shelter re
ceived the scholarship improvement tro
phy for the year 1961-62. Most of the
members of the Shelter are donatmg
blood to the Bed Cross next week. On
November 10 an
week end is being

alumni

homecommg

planned.
Dan Hatlee

Texas

�

Gamma Iota

The best assurance for a successful
rush week is an outstanding record of
campus achievement. This was wel! fflustrated by the way Gamma Iota fol
lowed its tiinmphant spring semester
with a pledge class of 38 top men, imqncstionably the campus' best.
Competition for the top rushees was
tough this year, but when a rushee got
the facts, Delt was the logical choice.
We pointed out that Delta Tan Delta
was third in scholarship last year,
plac

ing behind

two

small, religious prefer

fratemities. The closest major fra
ternity ranked eighth.
ence

In intramurals. we ranked second in
field of 32 fraternities, and were award
ed the intramural sportsmanship trophy
given by the IFG. We also received
a

in the

plete

JON Board,

the

aggressive end becoming cocaptain

our

Gamma Omicron's

a

at

activities

1962

pledge

Bho.
One note of disappointment. The new
Shelter was expected to he completed
for this fall term, but with sorae legal
difficulties a postponement was made.
We expect the House Committee's prom
ise to be fulfiUed shortly.

famEy

Beta Theta

were

class
are expected of this
addition to tlie Dell

fuff -spirited,

hearty,

and Dan WiUiamson.

Fall,

a

outstanding alumni

recent

meeting

two

nominated for
the Alumni Service Award by Robert
Norris. These alumni are J.
Clinton
Loucks, Gamma Omicron, '27, and
D. Kenneth Sargent, Gamma Omicron,
'27. These nominations were highly apwere

the aff- University
which
Texas

sportsmanship ttophy,
year by the

presented each

is

Cowboys.

Rushees

were also informed that the
the dominant fratermty in the
arena of
campus poEtics, Sandy Sanford
is president of the shident body and
Richard Keeton is chief justice. Ned
Price and Phil Leonard are new members
of the smdent assembly. Delts also hold
membership on almost all campus com
mittees, heading several of the most im
portant ones.
Delt membership in the campus hon

Delts

are

is no less impressive. We have
members m the Cowboys and Sil

oraries
more
ver

Spurs than

Graham

any other fratemity. Leon
and Mike Cotton, last year's
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AH-Southwest
members

are

quarterback,

Conference

Friar's, the top men's

of

honorary,

Anodier important selling point was
the Gamma Iota roster of varsity ath
letes. Bobby Gamhlin and Charles Tah
bert are veteran linemen on the Longhorn football team, currently rated No. 1
the

Unfortunately, Tommy
York, starting end, has been side-lined
in

nation.

Steve Stack and
Wayne Bates, outstanding freshman play
ers last year, are also out vvith injuries.
Delt members of the Longhoni bas
ketball team are Ron \\"eeks and Steve

with

knee

a

injiirv'.

Weeks, high -point man in sev
eral games last year, is an excellent can
didate lor all-conference honors. Carter
was a stand-out on last year's undefeated

Carter,

freshman team.
Gamma Iota members of the track
team are Bubba Jones, Charles Giesej'.
Bob Penn. David Winkles, and Tcvis
Herd. AE are consistent point getters
for the Orange and ^\hitc.
Delt baseball ers are led by Butch

red-hot sophomore catcher
who has turned dowm several offers from
the majors. Ronald Bandy. Bob Gone,
and Dick Peterson are also expected to
be on the starting nine.
Nary a word had to be said about the
Gamma Iota social program. Rushees
attended summer parties across the State
and found for themselves that Delt par
ties leave notiiing to he desired.
Although a highly successful rush is
dependent on the co-operation of every

Thompson,

a

fratemity member, special

thanks

must

he given to Charles Deeper, our dynamic
rush captain. His many hours of dedi
cated work vvere invaluable in obtaining
the best pledges on campus for Gamma
Iota,
Pete Lowry

Texas Tech

�

Epsilon

Delta

The Tech Delts culminated fall rush
by taking 20 excellent men for their
pledge class. This will be the largest
pledge class on eampus this semester.
We

are

We

proud of oui new pledges.
finishing the final work on the

very

are

Shelter, We have all
new furniture and ffxtures and have com
pletely redone both the inside anil out
side of the Shelter. We now have by far
the finest Shelter of any of the Tech fra

remodeling of

our

ternities.
Onr football team is at present in seri
contention for the inttamiiral crown.

ous

and we are expecting our basketball team
be the best in chapter history. Our
voUeyball team is expected to defend its
tide suecessfuUy this semester.
The imtiation of 27 men at the be
to

ginning of this

chapter sbength

semester brought our
to 61 active members,

the largest that it has
are

expecting

to

ever

continue

been. ^Ve
to

stay

as

Tech's top fiaternity, through hard work
and tme brotherhood.
Mke McGrackkn

Toronto� Delta Theta
The activities of the St,

George Stieet

Delts have been greatly hampered this
year by the loss of many members due
to acadeniic failure. Kerry Winters, RiE
Manton, John McLeary, and Rob Sehnltz
all mis.sed tiieir years and are not back.
Also not returning are Dennis Kostash and
Chris Pritchard. Through graduation vve
lost Bill Bialkowski, Ron Shurb, Garrv'
Atkins, Gary Ball, George Hume, and
Peter Andersen, To die last-named we
extend onr congratulations for the Ford
Foundation scholarship which he won
and under which he is studying for his
M.B,.\, at Harvard, Brodier Peter George
also was graduated but has come back to
take his M..\. in economics, and possibly
his Ph.D. After a year's absence we are
pleased to welcome back Peter Gourley,
Bob Posliff, and Paul Chapman. Since
this section deals with scholastic achieve
ments or mis achievements, another Delt
who deserves mention is Brother Jim
Hanning, who retained for the third suc
cessive year his scholarship in chemical
engineermg. Of great interest to all
alumni is a new scholarship program
which evolved from the Kamea reports
the

on

subject. It

committee be set

proposed

is
up

to

keep

tliat a
track of

the marks of the brothers and to arrange
for assistance to be rendered to diose
vvho need it. They wiU also organize the
assortment of notes, labs, and exam pa
pers for the benefit of us all. The library.
which up to now has been small and
haphazard, wiU be in the committee's
charge. The plan is to present scroUs
and cash awards to shidents who show
best improvement from first to second
year, second to third year, and for the
top marks in first, second, and tliird
years. These would be awarded only if
tlie committee thought that diere were
deserving members. .\ny aid which in
terested alumni could give us vvith re
gard to books (texts and general re.iding). old notes, or even money, would
be gready appreciated.
From
son

our

Karnea

delegates.

and Jim Hanning.

we

Don W'il-

heard

news

rushing programs, pledge educa
tion, finances, and many other phases
of the Fratemity. They brought back an
exceUent report of their activities, which
has been taken to heart by all.
The Delta Shelter has undergone no
giant facelifting, although a good deal
of redecoration has been done.
The parties around the Shelter have
been as successful as ever, with rushine
and the usual football g.itherings. We
have had bands at aU the hitler and. evcept for one occasion, they have been
great. Credit for this goes to Brother
about

Dave Povvley and liis social committee
cohorts.
The athletic endeavors of the brothers
should not go unnoticed. Brother Trent
Brooks, all 240-pounds of him, has been
holding down a defensive tackle spot on
die varsity Blues. Brother Art Pinn con

play guard

tinues to

for the

intcrfaciilty

champion \'ictoria College squad after
unsuccessful

an

Blues

line-up.

intercollegiate

StiU

on

Brother Paul
with the rugger

scene.

slaving

is

crash

to

the

playing lacrosse

time this year.

for tlie first
man

attempt

He also is

the

Chap
Blues

and younger brother Quent, our No. 2
pledge, is with the intermediate team.
The Delts are represented on the U. of
T. harrier team this year by .\lex Gray.
Bob Long's golf score is soaring but his
interest has not dwindled. He should be
very hard to beat in the annual tourna
ment.

Among our pledge class we have some
interesting material. First is a fencing
entliusiast, who should find a spot on
the
As
is

intercoEegiate

this

in

team

sport.

previously mentioned Quent Chapman
toihng on the nigger squad. The pre

dominance of engineers among the
is

frightening but

pledg

have some good
Artsmen lined up. On the whole, our
rushing program has been slow and thiLS
we have only six pledges at the time of
es

these are
feel that there

however,

WTiting:
men

we

and

we

first-class
are

many

pledgings.

imminent

In the up and coming

department,

two

home football games with parties,
several more nishing events, the pledge
party and pledge initiation, and to close
out die fall term, the annual Christmas
banquet and party. Looking ahead a
Utde, the Delta Theta formal will be
held again at the Boulevard Club on
more

January 25, 1963.
This year oiu principal

ship,

showTi in

as

our

aim is scholar

new

and compre

hensive program outhned above. We
confident that when the first awards
made next faU there wiU be worthy
cipients in each category.
Rob

Tufts� Beta
Well,

it

are
are
re

Jupp

Mu

seems

like fust

a

few weeks

ago that I sat down to record events at

Shelter last spring, but here
and things are happening.
Top priority goes to the Delt fire en

Beta

Mu

we are

in '62

gine. Last spring the old
(hed

wagon

finally

After several sterEe week
ends without the sound of siren and beU
we decided sometlung had to be done.
A few of OIU more enterprising "busi
nessmen," after canvasing half of Mas
on

us.

sachusetts, soon discovered a replacement.
With the brotliers sharing expenses and
labor we bought and re-did a fossff
from the fields of Middleboro. This time
it's complete widi ladder, bells, siren.
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stripping, and

a

working pump (although

the DU's haven't given us a chance to
prove it yet). Much credit goes to Bob
Baptiste and Mike ^^aIboeuf for their
work in getting the machine into running
order.
In sports, the Delts continue to help
carry Tults athletic endeavors. In foot
ball Cocaptain Don Curtis. Ron Deveaux,
Steve Karp, Boh Long, Bruce Burleigh,
and

Ealph \Varrington

are

working

on

for the Jumbos.
High scorer Chuck Coltman, Mike Malboeiif, and Ronnie Collins are likewLse
helping the soccer team along to a good
undefeated

an

season

Back from

a

summer

of "Operation

Crossroads" in Africa is Junior Class
President Art House. Art has a lot to
say about affairs in Africa and a lot less
to say it with.
{ He lost twenty-five
pounds whffe helping huEd a new
school.) Back from Kamea in New Orle
ans
are
Phil Faraei and Bob Baptiste.
Both were highly impressed with the

pressed,

organization of the Fraternity

personnel. And also quite
1

understand,

with

The Shelter itself is getting a going
this fall, too. Major improvements
on the house physical plant have begun
and we arc proud to say a good deal of
the work is bemg done by actives them
over

selves.

Finaffy, Delt homecoming last week
defimtely one of our most successful
date. High hghts of the week end

was

were

Bon Devcaux's and Don Curtis' out

standing performances
over

in a 42-6

Trinity, free rides

on

victory

the fire

en

gine for aff Delt alumni (who seemed
than their children did).
In short, it seems Eke a typically great
year for Beta Mu and we wish the same
to all other chapters.
to

enjoy

it

more

Bob Stengel

Tulane� Beta Xi
The members of Beta Xi send best
to aE the brothers whom we met
during the Kamea, and extend thanks to
all those who did so much toward mak

wishes

ing the

Various Delts have achieved individual
honors on eampus. Brother Bob Clark
was awarded a Fratemity feUowship for
at

also

member of Phi Beta Kappa. Brodi

Kamea

successful. We

enjoyed

the Kamea here in New- Orleans
and we hope aff of you who have the
opportunity wiU come here again soon.
FoUovving the Kamea, Beta Xi launched
into rush week. We feel it was a success

havmg

ful rush week, as we obtained the type
of pledge class we wanted, one which
wffl help the chapter in every respect.
The Delt footbaff team started inter

fraternity competition in an encouraging
manner, rollmg to a 19-0 win in the Erst
game. The game was played in a hard
rain, which held the score dowm. With
most of the interfraternity sports still
ahead. Beta Xi expects to make a strong

showing athletically this

year.

a

Johns Hopkins

this year. He is

study

Jim Robinson

is

the battalion

com

mander of the Navy ROTC unit. Broth
ers
Tim Hoff and Frank Faust were
elected to Eta Sigma Phi. Brother Hoff
has just retumed from a year of study
in En^and. Jim Arey is the catcher for
the varsity basebaE team and numerous
Delts have accomplishments of note in

swimming and

tennis.

chapters

Bob Suit

U.C.L.A.�Delta Iota
Here at Delta Iota the watchword for

the

semester

is

"grow."

Our

1 7 -man

pledge class

has fiUed the Shelter to
semester's hide brothers
have grown into big brothers. Our de
fending all-U inttamural basebaU champs
have a good chance of repeating their
feat this year. In fact, we're looking good
in aU sports this year. The Eag footbaE
team, sparked by Tiny Tim Turner shows
great potential, what with our sttong
forward waU of John Marshall, Ken Erhardt, and Frank Alsoi, to clear the field
of all but Delts.

capacity;

footbaU AP rating with a 9-7 upset. Just
in passing, Ohio State owes us one skin.

Payable

day

any

now.

Tracy Cochill

Wabash� Beta Psi
Beta Psi Rush Chairman

last

Our

pledge class is one of the biggest
group of hustlers to come out of high
schools in Delt annals. Terry Bellon, BiU
Deeme, Dennis Bunker, Val Diehl, Bud
Flette, Jim Fulcher, jerry Gilbert, Jerry
Glen, Jim Grey, Tony Hamilton, Jeff
Nelson. Pete RadimeE, Dave Rifkin, BEl
Spencer, Tim Turner, Denms VanDam,
and Fd Whelan have black books which
make all but Al Banaehowski and Bon
Klein blush for shame.
But our biggest grovrth, and the one
we are most proud of, is in our academic
standmgs. Last semester we had one of
the highest averages on the row, and we
do not intend to make that an exception.
With Wild Biff Parmenter, Frank Eppler. and Denny Seese hitting the books
hke they really mean it, we can't lose.
Even John Hanson has been seen so
absorbed in thought that he even flicks
through the pages of a book. No. we

didn't check the tide, we have faith.
We of Delta Iota wish to send our
fondest greetings to the Ohio State Chap
ter. For those who don't know, U.C.L.A.
toppled Ohio State from their No. 1

Waffy Scott

staggered weaiily into the chapter room,
whispered "it is done" and coUapsed,
thus signaling the start of a new year at
506 ^Vest ^Vabasb. After

coddling,

a

and

begging,

semester of

soft-soaping

several

hundred egotistical
WaUy had managed to come

freshmen,
up with 20

of the best of the class of '66:

more

sophomores, and

ing eight different

IndianapoUs

two

junior, represent

one

states and territories.

is the home of Dan Dinta-

Bob Forsythe and Bill Jefferson.
Other Hoosiers mclude Ben Bakken, Jim
man.

Gineris, Mike Hall, Buster Mfflar,

Max

Mason, and Tom Moorman.

Chicago-area boys

The best of luck to all the
during the year.

im

southern

girls.

to

Jim Hinds.

er

season.

national
and its

The social season has started in the
usual enjoyable style, with several par
ties under our belts so far, including
three champagne parties with various
sororities. We always place much empha
sis on the social side of fratemity Iffe,
and we have expectations for a very
successful year in that respect under the
direction of the new social chairman,

are

Ken

SmaUey,

Waffy

Snowdell. WiU Grimes, Chris
Hixon, Jack Nihigan and Jack Davis,

brother of Beta Psi's pledge
trainer. Heath Davis. Herb Heneman
came south
from St. Paul, Mmnesota.
younger

and

Barry Corwin

is

from

Plymouth,

Michigan.
Pete

Casey

Dennis

from Toledo, Ohio;
from the hiUs of westand Frank Grove from

comes

Wliigham

Pennsylvania;
Frederick, Maryland. Sophomore Pledge
Tom Goldstein is from Lattobe, Pennsyl
em

vania, whffe

John

Cook returns after

a

year's absence from Swazffand,

South
Africa. Newest pledge is Jumor Frank
McCammon, from Terre Haute, Indiana.
Our Shelter now embraces 38 actives and

pledges,
forced

with

28

more

actives

being

to Uve out.

As usual. Beta Psi is very much in the
fight for die inttamural crown, which we
missed last year by only six points. From
a varsity standpoint, the active
chapter

holds down four of the first 22 spots on
Wabash's undefeated (3-0-1 ) gridiron
team. Three

the

reserves,

hefty pledges also play with
and Pledge Chris Hixon is

No. 3 man on the undefeated (4-0)
Little Giant cross-country squad. Beta
Psi finished last year with 30 varsity
lettermen, includmg most valuable and/or team captain awards in five
sports.
SeholasticaUy, we managed to avoid
the probation hook dangled before us
by pullmg above the All Men's Average
to finish fourth on
campus. Thirteen
Delts were included on the Dean's list,
with Denny Greathouse and Boh Beriy

maintaining perfect 3.0 point

averages.

Aff in aE, Beta Psi is anticipating a
good year in all aspects of campus life,

and

hopes

soon

to

ing conditions with

aleviate crowded liv
a new

Shelter,

now

the

in

planning stage. Alumni help, in aU
phases, will of course be appreciated.
John Dohehty
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'^'ashington� Gamma

Mu

Another rush week has come and gone
at the Delt Shelter, And
again another
class of men have come to be member!of Ganmiii Mu Chapter of Delta Tiui
Delta. This year our active chapter
pledged 22 young men. coming aE die
way from Hawaii to Colorado.

Our

their

new

student

two

are

pledges

were

outstanding

school records.

liigh

in

Among them

UJ f f f

Bon

body presidents:

A>'er and Dave Kcarns; along with vatsit)- footballers; Woodcy Bailey, Al Ger
Dan

man,

Berschaiier,

Dave

Keams.

Greg Morris, Joe Dawson, Fred Boshaw,
and Mike
Bon

Hughes; varsity baseballers:

.^yer, Steve PauLsrude, D;ivc Keams,

Fied Boshaw, Mike Hughes, and Jerry
Dokkcn:
Dave
varsity baskeiballers ;
Keams and Jerry Dokkcn; varsity swim

George Btay. Denny Weller,

mers:

Dave

Weller, Mike Hughes, and Joe Dawson;
and varsity tracksters; Dave Keams and
Greg Morris. These young men are the
individuals that wEl become leaders of
the Fratemity and die campus in 1966.
If it
to

see

vvere

only possible for

rush week

Chapter,

at

the

everyone

Gamma

Mu

they vvould understand why

Delta Tau Delta is the fastest growing
name on the Washington eampus. As we
prepare for the
coming year, we of
Gamma Mu ean look back vvith pride
on our record of last year. Some of die
Delts distinguishing themselves and the

chapter this past year were: Tom War
ren, UW shident body first vice-presi
dent; Skip Knox, UW veil king; Scoop
Stewart, editor of fraternities on Wash
ington magazines and president of Sun-

dodgers (campus spirit group); and Jim
Todd, president of Scabbard and Blade.
Paul Ntines, Dan MiEer, John Web
ster. Larry Tumbull. and Dave Kinlcy
all

won

varsity athletic letters, while
in tram mal

active

program

our

brought

us

the voEcybaU and skiing championships.
Every >'ear the Delts do well in the
aff-University songff^t, and last year was
no
exception. Under the ttemendous

leadership of Phil Barr,
place whffe singing widi

took first
the IVi-Delt

we

Gammti Mu's 1962
in the mixed group competition.
In October of tliis year vve sang to large

Sorority

crowds at the Seatde World's Fair, as
part of the program ot "Fratemity and

Sorority Day."
The beginning of the
our

construction

Shelter aildition

new

began

on

on

tile

fourth of September al 7:30 in die morn
ing, when we were aw-akened bv' the roar
of a bulldozer and the sound of a loud
cr.isli, A large bulldozer had taken a run
ning charge at the brick waU in back of
die Shelter, scooped it up along with the
nearby hushes, and ended up in the
middle of our basketball court. The face
lifting had begun.
This bulldozer brought the realization
of die dreams and efforts of many Gam
Mu Delts. The coundess hours of
work put ui by chapter members and
loyal alums was resulting in a wood and
ma

concrete

costing nearly S140,-

structure

At the preseni
ment.

time

the

concrete

has

poured for the vvalls of the base
are going up for the pour
concrete slab that constitutes

Fomis

ing of die

tile first Eoor, Even

now the outline in
of the basement rooms and the
arches to the parking garage can be
seen. Although the wind and rain of our
\\'ashiiigton winter has begun, work
still continues. Only recently, the fore
man of the project was blown off a scaf
fold by a sudden gust of wind.
Needless to say, as the construction

concrete

continues,

day when

we

all

we lan

are
move

anticipating the
into die

new

ad

dition to the Shelter,

Now,

is

on the new addition
the Gamma Mu Shelter.

underway

to

as we

begin another

year,

vve

of

but feel great
confidence in oiu chapter. With an out
standing past record and a fine pledge
class, wc feel that this vear vvill see
Gamma

Work

Delta Tau Delta
power and

move

prestige

to

heights of
University of

new

at the

Washington,
Gaby Pietila

Washington State
Epsilon Gamma

�

In the seclusion of die Palouse wheat-

fifJds we find a happy group of men.
These men find recluse in a shelter, the
Delt Shelter at U'SU, This year there are
12

new

men

in the confines of this shel

ter.

Tile WSU l^elts. who were the No. 1
scholastic house in the Fratemity in the
Western Division at the last tabulation,
puEed the best grades the chapter has
ever seen, but set their sights on
higher

grades yet. Scholarship Chaimian Mike
Miuray has showTi die pledge class that
aU

play,

and

instiEed the im
to tlie new men.
Harrv' Sclialer, IM coach, has taken the
pledge class under his wing and hatched
out some talent that has the Delts in first
place in intramural football. Social Chair
men Boger George and Don Butler have
eased the frustrations and anxieties of
die pledges vvitii a social program that
has die feminine populace of the eampus
"mad about the Dells," They capped off
last v'ear's program vvith die
crowning
of Miss Jockimson of Pi Beta Phi as the
first Miss Sally Sunshine. Chris
reigns
over aff the chapter's functions
and is
frequent bearer of "good tilings" to the
house ( cookies, cakes, sorority sisters.
etc.). On the social calendar so far are
is

not

portance of scholastics

000.

been

pledge class.

Mu

can't

help

numerous

exchanges

and

firesides, plus

a

bam dance in October,
Don and Bog were quite happy when
the pledges showed up at
precisely die
time the clean-up committee was
begin-
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up the manpower of the

chapter

Feb

In

ruary.

hoping that as soon as possible
able to send out an alumni ques
tionnaire and newsletter. We have pre
pared a questionnaire and wiff send it
out very shortly. We hope to huffd up
alumni-undergraduate relationships this
I

am

we are

year. We are

Epsilon

Gamma
at

pledges
Washington

took

class trip

a

Stale.

to

go

to

Election time is here again, and four
Delts have their hats in the ring. BUI

Slaughter
president,

is

running for sophomore class

while three

pledges

are

hope

fuls for class positions: Gordy CromweU,
Chuck Sebvfftz, vice-president;
Steve
Koran, executive council.
Gordy is also a member of the frosh

president;
and

swim team.

Aff in all. things are looking good for
the upcoming year. I'he house is in as
good a shape as ean be expected for a
remnant of the turn of the centiiry, and
has been modified by the addition of an
upperclassmen lounge. The only problem
is that the upperclassmen don't have
much time to lounge.
Buff Bodini

W. ir J.� Camma

looking forward to an
successful year, seholasticaUy,

Gamma is
more

even

than

last year. Even though we were not above
the Aff Men's Average, our Fraternity
showed a marked improvement over the
the
we have initiated a
monetary incentive award for improve
ment of scholastic average. We think
that this has worked suecessfuffy and
hope to continue this policy in the future.
Fred Taghaferi received the top prize of

previous semester.
bouse corporation,

Working with

average in the chap
ter, while Ed Thomas received $50 for
the most improved average last semester.
On September 28, we pledged four
sophomores and one junior. Since we
have a poUcy of deferred mshing here
at W. and J., we are hard at work plan
ning for msh parties and rush week next
semester. Our new rush chairman, Bemie
Eberle, has been intioducing as many
freshmen to the brothers as he can find

S50 for the highest

the lime. We are hoping to get a jump
on the other fraternities on October 28,
when there is a stag msh party. Having
lost a particularly large senior class last

Jmie,

we are

looking

forward

to

buffding

During "help week"

in September,
long-needed improvements were
completed at the Sheller. The house was
completely re-painted downstairs and
new drapes were instaUed. Last week we
received the last shipment of chma place

several

the
process of receiving a new set of sUverware.
These improvements have done
much for the Shelter and wiff be a large
rushing asset. We feel that the Shelter
is, at the present, in the best conthtion

settings for 50

men.

We

are now

m

that it has been for several years.
We hope that aE of the other chapters
wffl have as successful a year as we are
anticipating and we take this time to
salute those chapters in the Southern Di
vision.
PaouDrrr

queen id

W. 6 L.

for the homecoming decorations late in
October.

Joe Miller, a pledge from NashviUe,
Tennessee, has been nominated for the
most

The men of Phi began the faff term
with one of the most successful msh
weeks in recent history. The class of
1966 is already showing signs of main
taining the exceUenee in aU fields of
school life which has become a Delt tra
at W. & L.

FoUovving

in the

footsteps of the

Delts who have exceUed

many

the gridiron
are seven freshmen, aU of whom have
gained starting berths on the freshman
squad. Starting hnemen are Teiseh
on

Baker, Wicky Stewart, Jimmie Andrew,
and Joe MiEer. Delts in the frosh baekiield are Halfbacks Harry Brookby and
Billy Andrews and Quarterback John
Curtan. Bob Spessard has aheady shovvn
tremendous potential in the early basket
ball drills and he appears to have a start
ing berth on the varsity within his
in

Johnson

his first year in
ls

cross-country

promising

college.
currendy running on
team

and is rated

Lee
the
as

important freshman political office,

that of executive committee representa
tive for his class. An outstanding student

and athlete, Mfller has been elected to
the post of president of his pledge class.
Once again the upperclassmen have
been prominent in aU phases of campus
Iffe. FootbaU cocaptain. Boh Payne, is
editor of the yearbook, vice-president of
the Fratemity and of his senior class. On
llie footbaU field, Micky WaEcer, BiU
Gossman, Wig Wiggins, Payne, and
Johnny McDaniel are members of the
starting team. Ashley Wilshier, Gordon
Gay, Brice Gamber and Dan Manson are
second imit backs. The Delts are very
proud of their participation on the
&

straight

W. & L.�Phi

grasp

ing

W.

John

dition

was

chosen homecom

on

chapter.
work. Our able pledges,
gentlemen that they are, denied the crew
of their duty by rushing in and doing the
work for them.

ning

carulidate,

anxiously anticipating home

November 3. Last year we re
ceived the third award for decorations.
This year we have great hopes of gaining
top honors. Out chapter mascot, Cindy,
is back again with us this year after
spending the summer in the woods of
northern Pennsylvania. She is a pedigreed
coUie and a much-loved member of the

coming

Fb^s

Susie Marsh,

a

swimmer.

Delt pledges have been active in fields
other than athletics. Roy Tyler gained a
place in the glee club and Wicky Stewart
has joined the theatrical group. The
Trouhadors. Jere Dennison and John
Rutherford have been very active in the
Fratemity and they -wiff be responsible

L.

varsity which has

won

22

games.

Bob Pagano captains the soccer team,
which has Bruce Jackson, Eric Wilson,
Morgan KeUy, and Eben Wamer as mem
bers.
Pat

Lindsay Short. Henry Quegmeyer,
Robertson, and Rick Saunden have

been

named managers for the winter
sports, whEe Sam Pipes has been lending
his "know-how" as manager of the foot
baU team.
Despite the fine reputation for athletic
exceUence which the Delts have earned
during the past year, they had significant
successes in two other areas. Delt schol

arship has
last five
Seniors

seen

a

steady

rise

over

the

and typical of diis rise are
Dave Montgomer)',
also the

years

wrestling captam, and Rick Uhlig, chap
tteasurer, who are being considered
for several scholarships, among which is
ter

a

Fulbright scholarship.
Along with die inerease

in

scholarship

has gone the reputation for having the
best parties on eampus. Social Chairman
Montgomery has contracted the famous
Coasters for homecomings and promises
a continuation of the Delt
party ttadition
which brought the Isley Bros., Huey
"Piano" Smith, Buster Brovvn, and the
Olympics into the house last year. Brice
Gamber was chosen as one of the vicepresidents of the combined OpeningsHomecoming week end.
Thus the Delts have begun another

The Raecbow
�"""'^
II

Mffence

which pomts

to

continued

ex-

i-.

all fields of campus life.
Housemother Mrs. Marv Chaney is l)eginning her third
the Delts.
Once voted the
outstanding housemother
at
Maryland, N[rs. Chaney keeps the
Delt house runrang smoothly and happffy. Under the steadv- leadership of
President George Honts' and \iee-Presi-

year'with

dent Pa)ne. we all expect the
Delts to contmiie this direction.

current

n.wE Groc.an

Wesleyan

�

Camma Zeta

Under the competent leadership of
President Dean Schooler, Gamma Zeta
has gotten off lo a good start in this first
semester of delaved mshing at
Wesle>an.
We are well represented in virtuallvevery school activity, including the col
lege paper, radio st.ilion. and coEege
bodv- senate, of which Delt BEl Roberts
is president. On the gridiron, Delts arc
represented hy veterans Jerrv- MiUer and
John O denwelder and sophomore reg
ulars, Kibbv White and Dave \\"alters.

Sophomore Ken Robinson is a niainsta;of this >ear's liiglily regarded and un
defeated soccer team. In interfraternity
athletics, the Delts are unbeaten in foiu
starts

and have amassed

to the
In

opposition's

closing

vve

over

100 points

20.

vvould like

to

express

thanks and appreciation to our alum
ni who made possible tlie complete ren
ovation and redecoration of the Shelter
this summer. This wiU certainly- be a
decided asset in rushmg this ;-ear.
our

Rick Arms by

Western Beserve

�

and

new

ceeded to pledge the largest, 19 mem
bers, and best pledge class on campus.
Three vacancies left hy no n -re turning
brothers were filled by the following
elections: John Huston was elected re
cording secretaiy; Brad Yale, correspond
ing secretary; and Keith Koepke, guide.
Zeta is well

represented

in campus

or

ganizations. Mike Finley and F,d Malinzak represent Delta Tau Delta on IFC.
and Mike is also secretary of the IFG

judiciary

committee. Rich

student

Morgan is the
representative to die

senate

Adelbert student couneff and also chair
man of the newly formed student edu
cational
[ SEPC )
policy commirtee
Brother George Shoup is president of
Adelbert student couneff and has been
appointed to SEPC. Mike McMenamin
.

is Zeta's

council's representative to student sen
ate. Keith Koepke is treasurer of the
sophomore class. Bon Soroka is business
manager of Lux, the Rcserv-e jearbook,
president of Beta Alpha Psi, vice-presi
dent of Beta Gamma Sigma, and vicepresident of die Student L'nion, Bill Molson is the corresponding seeretary of the
Student Union,
Brother David Florian is currently
spending his junior year studying in
Paris. France. Terry Wenger was elected
to ODK last spring. Soon after school
was over last
spring Terrv- signed a con
tract vvitli die Cleveland Indians.
Zeta is well rcpresenled in fall varsity
sports, Delts Bob

Baker, Jack Hiilit, and

\"auglm Tittle

all

representative

to

Adelbert

arc

stu

starters

on

the Red

Cat football team. Chariie Maresh is run
ning out in front of Beserve' s young
cross-countrv team, managed bv Brother
Brad Yale.
Now that the inttamural totals for last
v-ear have been tabulated. Zeta is shown
to

have

year

vve

placed a verv' close second. Last
copped the "B" footbaE crown,

badminton,

basketball,

basketball

free

throw, fencing, tahle tennis, horseshoes.
tennis, and tiack and field ttophies, and
also division champions of softball.
In the inttamural track meet, we won
seven first places out of ten events, with
Brother Bill Lone winning five out of the
seven
and setting mtramural records in
die shot put and discus. Under the
guidance of Dick Lowe, our intramural
chaimian, and an undefeated "B" foot
ball team, it looks like another good vear
for Delt inttamural teams.
were

Homecoming

furniture. Witii
our new housemotlier, Mrs. LuciUe Collister, the chapter turned out en masse
to welcome the rushees. Led by Mike
Finley, onr rush chairman. Zeta pro
some

SEPC.

Zeta

The opening school y-ear found Zeta
ready to receive the new freshman class.
The Shelter was dressed up widi nevv

lamps

council and has been elected to
Vaughn Tittle is Adelbert student

dent

If

vve

can

is

just around tlic

succcsshilly

defend

our

comer.

home

coming house decorations trophy, vve will
retire the silver homecoming tray. ^^'^
only need one more win, and with tlie
enthusiasm being shown around the
Shelter this year, the Delts will be hard
to
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beat!

hours

m

the

planning and work of the

project,
there

Westmins-ter

,\t

keen

is

petition for scholastic honors
fratemities. The Delts

came

com

.among the

in third this

with an average of 2,58, With
the addition of a fine pledge class, we
plan to return the scholarship trophy to
the Delt Shelter diis semester.
In the field of athletics, the Delts have
placed some of the finest athletes on the
varsity teams. In track, a Delt w-as the
season's high point man, \\"e constituted
a sii'cablc portion of the basebaU team,
including the captain. Tlie chapter was
further represented in wrestling, with one
of the Dells copping an all -conference
title. The Delts were best represented on
the basketball team. There were six Delts
on the varsitv' squad. Delta Omicron is
also strong in intramurals. \\"e should
finish third in both tennis and golf. The
first place trophy- m soflbaff is all but as
past

V ear

sured.
Thus far, the Delts have been leaders
the social scene. We have had the
traditional pledging in party and pig
roast. In addition, vve have had a hav-ride
and are planning a "hell" party. We
have also acquired a juke hov for the
in

lounge

in the basement. Ihis is

to our

weekly dances.

an

asset

to our position on campus and
above accomphshments, die Delts
were able to take a fine pledge class of
19 of the best men coming tlirough rush
week. Each of these men is a fine addi

Due

the

tion to the

chapter.

The Delts have kindled a new spirit
of brotherhood and determination. We
are certain that we will outstrip our per

formance of last year and move on to
greater luights whieh spells the best vear
Delta Omicron has ever had.
Bruce Campbell

West

Virginia

�

Gatnma Delta

was

Gamma Delta is off and running ahead
vear. The ttadition of
starting the year off on the right foot
has not been broken. Our "gungho"
spirit during rush vveek was rewarded.
for on Sunday, October I, 24 new Delt
pledges donned their badges with pride.

carried out during the summer months.
The first floor was conijiletely redone
while the lounge in the basement was
repainted and new fnrnihire added to
replace the remnants of fiimittiie of the

The chapter athletes are determined to
capture the interfraternity all-year cup.
The soccer team remained undefeated
and won the chanipionship to take an
early lead in the race. Tom Seamou and

Brad Yale

Westminster-Delta Omicron
The

this

men

of Delta Omicron retumed

I'ear to a

new-looking

tensive redecoration

Shelter. Ex

costing S22.000

past vears. New fixtures vvere added to
redo the b.ithrooms on both the second
and third floors. In addition, nevv doors
were placed throughout ihc house. The
change was even carried to the individual
rooms.
New- desks, dressers, and beds
have been received for the rooms. All of
us are quite proud of the recent changes.
and vve ovve a debt of thanks to the ef
forts of Whit Smith, who spent many

of die Greeks this

Terrv- Meredith
in

our

victorious

playmaking

vvas

ship

as

botii insttumental
Terry's briEiant
missed in the champion
were

season,

he vvas sidelined with a
broken leg. whieh he received in the line
of duty for the chapter. Brother Mangus
and liis gifted feet teamed up to set a
league record by liooting over four goals
in

game

one

third

game. Our

golf

team finished in

place and presently

our

tennis team

The Rainbow of Delta Tau Delta for

58
is undefeated

going

into the

dent

champion

Jack

Rice.

PurceU,

Tom

FaU,
Mark

footbaU
team has several of the brothers: Ends
Gene Heeter and Buster Rice, and Center
Jim Mazeila, giving the fans something
to cheer about this year.
Socially, Jack Grimm has arranged a
complete schedule of listening and bridge
parties with almost aff of the sororities
on
campus. The annual sewer party is
in the organizational stage. This is our
biggest event ol the fall.
The brothers maintained their presence
on the campus as Dave Reed and Ghuck

O'DonneU. Micky Mffler, Jim Sundcen.
Rich Wafface, Chris Peters, Jack MiUer,
Dick Martin, Phil Syrdal, Bruce Young,

Bibbee

ter

ship

The

game.

were

the

Mountaineer

pledged

men's

into Fi Batar Cap-

mock

honorary. Also,
Mountain, ranking men's honorary, in
itiated Brothers Jack Grimm and F'rank
Schneider and past chapter president.
John Lukens. was initiated mto Phi Beta
par,

Kappa before entering West Virginia's
law school.
With

week end a few
the chapter is busffy constmctmg a No. 1 float. To us it's just
another way to show the eampus that
the Delts arc stiff on top.

days

homecoming

and Al Zack.
U. S.

a

AI, whose summer job
congressional page is the envy

as

of

aU, wiU establish somewhat of a
precedent when he runs for freshman
class vice-president, a position traditionaUy held hy a coed.
First-semester executive policy is in
tbe hands of Myron Congdon and Dave
McGffl, president and vice-president, re
spectively. Cynthia Fanshawe, new chap
us

queen from Kappa Kappa
continues to add much to the

Gamma,

proceed

ings. She wiE be fondly remembered for
her

entertaining stories durmg ru.sh.
usual. Delta Bhos continue to

As

par

wide variety of campus ac
tivities. Phff RoEe and Evan Tliomas are
presendy serving as resident assistants
in the frosh dorms. Cole Mason, last

ticipate

m

a

away,

CvNTHiA Fans
hawe, Delt
at

Customary good spirit reigns at Delta
Rho this fall, despite the overriding need
of

immediately improving

the

Whitman,

chapter's

College director of men's af
fairs, who was heard to say that Delta
Rho's rush this faff was best of all the
five fratemities on campus and that it
unfortunate that so many potential
were
lost because of the an
tiquated Shelter. Paint and naffs can
only do so much.
Delta Rho is, however, justly proud of
its 12-man pledge class, man lor man the
finest on campus. They are: Class Presi
was

pledges

Dave MiNTnOBN

Wisconsin

�

Beta Gamma

successful. Beta Gamma recendy pledged
15 men and informal rush is in fuU
swing. With 35 seniors graduating this
year, we have our work cut out for us.
Wc would like to diank the Delts and
ilumni for the numerous retormnendalioiis we received this faff.

Queen

physical facilities. Evidence of the exttemity of this problem, which is mani
fested yearly in rush, canie from the
Whitman

Boffe, and Alex Catlin, and the in
tramural football team, always in the
thick of things, wiU be led by Thomas,
Rolfe, Tom KeUey, and Mark O'Don
nell.
Delt music makers, Paul Clee and BiU
Hirota, are making quite a name for
themselves with their tmusual folk songs.
With the addition of Pledge Jack MiUer,
they are e>cpected to nab first place in the
coming IFC "smoker" song contest.
Social Chairmen Terry Kneebone and
Bick Basmussen have lined up a full
schedule of faff fimctions. The annual
Little Theatte party last month was weff
attended, and more of the same is antici
pated with the coming "Mongolian Mob"
and "Haunted House" parties, tbe latter
being held in the Shelter and, therefore,
requiring no decorations.
son,

The brothers at Beta Gamma are back
in fuff swmg again this fall, aheady
working to surpass achievements of the
past year. Bush, under the capable aid
of Brother Jerry Meier, has proved very

Davtd F. Beeo

Whitman^Delia Bho

1962

year's outstandmg pledge father and this
year's pledge tiainer, was recently ap
pointed to the coimcil on student af
fairs, the single standing faculty com
mittee on which students have equal

membership, Nick Ward represents the
chapter in Knights, sophomore service
honorary, whffe Larry Stinson wiff take
part m the coUege tlieatie's production
of "A Midsummer Night's Dream."
Out for varsity cross-country are Stin-

Last year Beta Gamma ended fourth
fratemity athletics, out of 32 com
petitors, and presendy has a good start
for improvement, leading our divisions
in both footbaU and voUeybaU. Basket
baU should show the Delts surpassing aU
previous teams with our front line aver
aging 6' 4". When the whisde blows,
Greeks watch out, for the Delts are out
to win Badger Bowl.
in

Sociaffy.

our

calendar for the faff is

tops. Many of the brothers from odier
chapters have aheady visited Beta Gam
ma
and all Delts are welcome at any
time.

Seeing

is

beheving. So, let

Gamma put you up for

If the

undergraduate

himself. he

is

Growing

and

rcfJecting

and

his life; :he

doing

student is

matdng

a

man

the world's most important

vvorldng, thinking

of

job.

and gaining power.

gathering insights, the student justifies
future may safely be left to its own de-

vices.

Beta

week end.
Under the direction of President Al
Spooner, Beta Gamma's intemal organi
zation is undergoing a revamping to make
a

all committees more functional. An in
itiation week revision committee is now

sttiving to set up a program which wiff
modernize initiation week and put Delt
ism

on a higher plane.
Improvements have not ceased

Delts
their mm" with

Shelter,

as

no
a

longer
new

at

the

have to "wait

fully equipped

Dr, Henry M. Wriston

shower-bathroom. Fall weather has been
beautffvff and our patio on beautiful

Wesleyan '11

Lake Mendota has had its share of frafRe,
both daytime loungers and star-gazers

by night.
Let Beta Gamma be your host

soon

the future.
David R. Gahisch

in

LOYALTY FUND LIFE MEMBERS
Since

tiie

establishment Janii;irv I,
Tau Delta's Lov'alty Fund,
its endowment fund. 25,300 men have
bcciime Loyalty Fund Life Members.
One hundred forty-four have been added
to this group from Julv 1, 1962. tiirough
October 19, 1962.

1926, of Delta

Following

are

tiie

names

of

men

contribution of S50:

'SO

Clarence L.

Dupre, Jr.,

'43

Snider. Colorado, '20
Bobert T. DcLaurcal, Tulane, '22
Frederick W. Sultan, Jr., California, '19

Belle n den R.

Hutcheson, '43

BETA TAU� NEBRASKA

Jeremiah D. Manley. '62
William M. Keno, '62

BETA PHI�OHIO STATE

Raymond I. Andcraon, '63
BETA OMEGA� CALIFORNIA

Notes, signed

initiation,

hav-e been paid in full by the following.
who are now Loyalty- Fund Lite Mem

bers;
ALPHA�ALLEGHEN Y
John H. Francis. '61
BETA�OHIO
Charles L. Bast. 'Sfl
Robert H, Blank, '62
David N. Keller, 'oO
EFSlLON�ALBIOK
Samuel M. McCluvg, '63

EdRai" G. Knox, "ol

George S, Bo\-is, "62
Witold W. Kosicki. Jr., '.17
GAMM.A DELTA� WEST VIRGINIA

Joseph A. CunninKham, '3S
David W. Hsni.stead, '62
David H. Watkins, '62
W. David Wisler, '62

RHO- STEVENS

John E, Alexander. '48
John B, Arnistrnng, '38
John M. Singlevich, III. 'GO

UPSIL ON� KE NSSBLAEK
Luifi A. Uriarte. *B2
rm� W. fi L.
John W. Davies, 'So
Robert J. Ingram, '51
K. Edward Jan&eo, '64
OMEC A� PENNSYLVANIA
Robert B. Seba.ttianelli. 'SS
BETA ALPHA� INDIANA

Dougla-s E. Kobertson, '60
Dnvir) J. WaUman, '62
BET.A BETA� DEPAUW
Robert P, Siapp. '34
BETA DELTA�GEORGIA

Robert T. Wilson. '29
DELTA GAMMA� SOUTH DAKOTA
John D. Gubbrud. '63
Thomas W, Taylor. '6S
DELTA DELTA�TENNESSEE

Downs, '63
Duane Dunlap. 'M
Jack M. Hennessee. '52
Louis p. Stuart, 's.i
Glenn R. Thompson, '55
DELTA EPSILON�KENTUCKY

George A. Akin, '34
Glenn Franck. '5fl

Kenneth R. Hixson, '60
Glenn P.

Schmidt. '63

David E. Whitmer. '63

GAMMA ETA� GEORGE WASHINGTON

DELTA ZETA� FLOIilDA

.John Adair, Jr., '50
John C, Bagg. Jr.. '62

Frank S.

.loseph J, Brown, '50
Bernard E. Collins. '55

Swili, '64

James H. Bradley, Jr.. '63

il LI �OHIO WESLEY.AN

Wadsworth. Jr.. '63

DELT.'i BETA� CARNEGIE TECH

Charles E. Beachy, '43
Gerald K. Cornehus, 'GO

Robert J. Farina, '64

William G. Turner, '36

Clifford U. Carlvvright. '-12
Artie F. Palk, '61

Gale A,

GAMMA BETA� ILLINOIS TECH

GAMMA IOTA� TEXAS

Duiilej- H. Place, '59

DELTA ALPHA� OKHHOMA
Walter D. .Atkins, '32

Davis W. Adliisson, 'IS

IOTA� MI CHIC AN STATE

K A P PA�HILLSDALE

Severinphaus, Jr.. '50
Foster L. Si.ain. ITT. '52
John E. Walker, '63
Waller R. Webb. Jr., '61
Madison J. Williams, IV. '60
Nelson

Evard W.

Hal K. Mardis, '66

B.

at the time of

Robert E. GrLflilh, '61
Burke E. Holman. Jr� '35

BETA PI� NORTHWESTERN

BETA UPSILON�ILLINOIS

Busseff R. BimdeU, Colorado, '23

James

Coomhuiver,

BETA XI�TULANE

initi

ated prior to January 1, 1926. who have
become Loyalty Fund Life Members up
on

BET.'i KAPPA� COLORADO
Donald C.

William E. Gattis. '61
Ernest E. Guinn. '2*
James N, Ilalloni, '60
Georfie Rr Johnson. '36
Francis R. McCauley. Jr., '65

Thomas Moore. Jr.. '39
Curtis B. Roberts. '54
Billy W. Scott, '61
Jam�s L. Underwood. '63
Linton A. Whitaber, '59

G, John Conislio, '53
Albert T. Ellis. Jr.. '58
Robert A. Puller. '61
Robert J. Fyfe, '61
John S. Hiatt. '59
Joseph F. Kersey, '62
Chris Papastrat, '60

DELTA ETA� ALABAMA
James B. Estabrook. '31

Floyd M. Heath, '49
Wsner S. Phillips. '61
DELTA IOTA� U.C.L.A.

GAMMA KAPPA�MISSOURI
Bartielt F.

Crawford, '36

John C. Toreli. '60
DELTA KAPPA� DUKE

GAMMA LAMBDA� PURDUE

Clinton C. Murray, '53
GAMMA MU�WASHINGTON

Walser A. Blackwood, Jr.. '6ft
Robert L. Farris. '53

Albert D. Hancock. '39
William E,

Hoffmann, '33

Charles R. Hartnelt. '29
DELTA LAMBDA�OREGON STATE
GAMMA XI� CINCINNATI

H. Steven

McCue, '62

Alfred A. Dorenhusch. '36
DELTA XT�NORTH DAKOTA
GAMMA PI�IOWA STATE
Robert M. Thompson. 'oS

GAMMA UPSILON� MIAMI
Glenn E, Ellslrom. '-13
Dennis E, Hamilton. '60

Richard L. Hoierman. '4S
Howard M. Jones. "S5

John E. White. '51
DELTA SIGMA� MARYLAND
Richard J. Fos, '64
Dav-id C. MehrinB, '55
DELTA PHI� FLORIDA STATE
John R. Del

Vecchio. '60

Charles C. Wonn. '6i
D. Barry Dubberly, 'oS
Thomas S. WUenchek, '63
BETA EPSILON�EMORY
George L. Gartner, 111, 'CO
Joseph F. ConJalei. '6S

Laney, Jr., '43
Charlie
Garland D, Perdue. Jr., '4fi
M.
Warren, Jr.. '46
Frederick
H.

GAMMA

PHI� AMHERST

Richard S, Furbush. '3';
Ralyh S. Goodale, '44

GAMMA PSI� GEORGIA TECH
W. Stephen Bowen, Jr., '61
John R. Bridiceivater, '48
David L. Chanslor, "61

DELTA CHI� OKLAHOMA STATE
John a. Mioseth. '51

DELTA PSI� SANTA BARBARA
Bert H. Guisness, '51

(Continued

on

page

60)
59

THE DELT INITIATES
Editor's Note: This department pre
the chapter number, name, elass,
and home town of initiates reported to
the Central 0�6ee from March 17, 1962,
to October 19. 1962.
sents

790.
791.
792.
793.
794,
796.

Stechen F. Gordon, '65. Hieksville. N. Y.
David W. Reyelt. '65. Searsdale, N. Y.
Terry H. Speer, '65, Rallston Spa. N. Y.
Craie F. Stead. '66, Barrington, III.
John V. Haedrich, '66. Chadda Ford, Pa.
Terence E. Marshall, '65, Washington,
D, C,
796. Kenneth F. Deliua, '65. Denrille. N. J.

BETA�OHIO
1225. James D.

1064. Howard W.

Sehuneman. 'B4, Bloomfield
Hills, Mich.
loss. Gary A. Wold. '64. Detroit. Mich.
1056. James A. Stamcs, '63, Flint. Mich.
1057. Robert T. Lowe, '34, Bryan, Ohio
1058. Dennis A. Smallwood, '64, Palms, Mich.
10S9, Henry W. Buick. '66, BirmiuRham, Mich.
1060. James C. Briegel. Jr.. '66. Birmineham,
Mich.
1061. Richard G. Hildreth. '65. EdkSt Lanaine:.
Mich.

1062. Frederick T. Berhenke,
'65, Midland,
Mich.
1063. Robert A. Buter, '65. Detroit. Mich.
1064. William H. Slowikovrski, '65, Seranton,
Pa.

GAMMA KAPPA�MISSOURI

BETA OMICRON� CORNELL
733. Kenneth S.
784. Stewart H.

Hall, '66, Ridgefidd, Conn,
Eodman, '66. Evansville, Ind.
735. Philip M. Gotthoid, '6G, Upper Montclair,
N. J.
786, John J. Durr. '66. Yonkeis, N. �.
787. John B. Bohle, '66, Pasadena, Cahf.
788. John P. Jastrab. Jr., '65, Hicksyijie, L. I..
N. X.
789. William L. Wilson, Jr., '66. Princeton,
N. J.

HAVE YOU MOVED?
ARE YOU MOVING?
the

following

infor

mation to the Central Office;

GAMMA XI�CINCINNATI

New Address
a

�Ic stamp you

The

uninlemipted delivery of
Rainbow. Changes of address re

pensive and frequendy

are

es-

not accurate.

The Rainbow is not forwarded. Take
time to advise

dress
copy

Send

us

of your

DELTA

DELTA DELTA�TENNESSEE
610. Joseph R. PenJand, '66. Maryville, Tenn,
oil, Harold A. Taylor. Jr., '64, Lynnhaven,
Va,
512. Thomas L. Haga, '64, Bristol, Tenn.
513, Wayne F. Akard, '64, Bristol, Tenn.
514. Howard T. Kerr. '64, Maryville, Tenn.

current ad

and be sure to receive your
of The Hainbow.
to

TAU

DELTA

FRATERNITY, 3242 North Meridian
Street, Indianapolis 8, Indiana.

Calif.
574. James G. Stafford, '65, San Marino, Calif,
575. Arthur R. Tieck, III. '64. Los Angeles,

Calif.
576. Ronald N, Tutor, '63. Encino. Calif.
577, Eric D. Welton, '62. Hollywood, Cahf.
578. Gary
P. Wilder, '63, Corona del Mar,
Calif.
DELTA OMEGA�KENT
345. James H. Shuce, '64. Orrville, Ohio
346. James E. Shook. '63, Barberton, Ohio
347. Robert E. McMahon, '65. Paincsvire, Ohio
348. Richard S. Vilem. '64. Cleveland, Ohio
349. Thomas R. Davidson, '63, Pittsburgh, Pa.
360. Blair A. Cook, Jr., '64, North Ridgeville,
Ohio
351.

Robert L.

683. Gary L.
Ohio
584.

686.
686,
SB7.
588.

589.

Witienbnrg, '65.

Shaker

Heighlfi,

L. Scott Salter, Jr., '65, Indianapolis, Ind.
Robert A. Holt, '66, Reading. Mass.
Robert B. Graham. '66, Silver Spring. Md.
Ronald P. Seningen. '65. Wilmington, Del.
David E. Hathaway, '66. Cincinnati. Ohio
George M. Gjanaraa, '63, Tarpon Springs,
Fla.

Richard H. Moore, '85, Annandale,

Pnder, '65, Elyria. Ohio

EPSILON EPSILON� ARIZONA
59. John E.

Phillips. '66, Phoenix, Ariz,

Life Members
(Continued from

page

59)

DELTA OMEGA� KENT
Russell C. SUhlman, '62
EPSILON ALPH .4� AUBURN
Ronald L, Coleman, 'GO
Royal E. Coison, '61
Seaborn J. Whatley, '63
EPSILON BETA� T.C.U,

EUis, Jr,, '61
KeUy A. Westlake. '60
Noel G.

EPSILON DELTA�TEXAS TECH
Jerry W. Brooks, '60
Richard A. Hunter. '61
Robert F, Palmer, '62
John M. Slokea, '61
James W. Thruston. 'B9
EPSILON EPSILON�ARIZONA
William B. Whittlesey, '60
EPSILON ZETA�SAM HOUSTON

DELTA KAPPA� DUKE

590.

60

Mead, '65, Lake Andes. S. Dak,
Johnson, '65, Sjouk Falls.

can

guarantee

ceived from the Post Office

DELTA GAMMA�SOUTH DAKOTA
643. Bichard D. Hutd, "64, Sturgis, S. Dak,
644. DouKlas
G.
Popham. '64. Rapid City,
S. Dak.
645. Charles C. Tufty. '64, Sioux Falls, S. Dak.
646. M.
James
Brekhus, '64, Rapid City,
S. Dak.
64T. Ronald
K. Jacobson, '64. Sioux Falls,
S, Dak.
618. Frank D. Messner. '65, Brookings, S. Dak.
649. Peter W. Dexter. '64. Park Forest, 111.
550. Phillip A. Larson, '66. Sioux City, Iowa
651. John R. Foisyth, '65, Northville. S. Dak.
652. Walter H. Judd. '65, Hot Springs, S. Dak.
653. John
T.
Hendrick.
Woonsocket
'64,
S. Dak.
654. Andrew B. Young, '66. Pierre, S. Dak
655, Thomas
S.
Eeishus, '66. Sioux Falls,

S. Dak.
653. Thomas L. Bennett. '65, Manning. Iowa
659. John S. Barstow, '66. Vermillion, S. Dak.
660. Kenneth T. Stuen, '65, Custer. S. Dak.
661. Kendall
A.
Peteifion,
'65,
Northville,
S. Dak.
662. John A. Hoffman, '65, Watertown. S. Dak.
663. Warren C. Stephens, '65, Pierre, S. Dak.
6G4. Richard G. Schamber, '63, Ranid Citr.
S. Dak.

Year

price of

David B. Bolte. '64, Cincinnati, Ohio
Ronald L. Garner, '66. Lebanon. Ohio
Richard G, McCue, '65, Hamilton. Ohio
Richard J. Semple, '66, Lima, Ohio
821. Jeffrey G. Spragcns. '64. Cincinnati, Ohio
822. Paul L. Wood. '66, Trotwood, Ohio

656. Richard J.
657. Robert
D.

Old Address

For the

817.
818,
819.
820.

567. Donald M. Fuhrer, '66, Burbank, Calif.
66S. Boticrt W. Kagy, '63. Arcadia. Calif.
B69. Jerrold A. Klein. '65, Los Angeles, Calif,
570. Lorin T. Lamar. '66, Arcadia, Calif.
571. G. Barclay Perry, Jr., '64, Seattle, Wash.
672. John C. Foe, '65, Long Beach. Calif.
573. Thomas S, Rice, '65, South Pasadena,

S. Dak.

Name

Chapter

551. John R. Bradley, '61, Arcadia, Calif.
L.
563. Ralph
Butcher, III. '64, Newport
Beach, Calif.
664. Larry R. Alessio, 'fiS, San DieKo, Calif.
666. Michael M. Doran, '64. Los Angeles. Calif.
666. Richard Ffnton, Jr., '65, San Marino,

Cahf.

700. David L. Shelbume, '65, Columbia, Mo,
701. Janiffi L. Courdin. '66. Purdy, Mo.
702. Bmce A. Myers, '65, St. Louis, Mo.
708. Eugene A. Blankenmeister, '64, Richmond
Heights. Mo.
704. Thomas H. Craig, '65. Brookfleld. Mo.
705. Benjamin S. Lamb, Jr., '65, Homewood,
Hi.
706. Howard L. Harris, '63, Lee's Summit, Mo.
707. Kennard L. Kelsey, '65. Kitkwood, Mo.
70S. Joseph C, Smith, '65, St. Louis, Mo.
70S. John Marcus, 'S3, University City, Mo.

RHO�STEVENS
Vincent
Presti. '63, Enslewood Cliffs.
N. J.
696. James J. Ryan, '61, Franklin Lakes, N. J.
697. Anthony M. Santos, '63, Newark, N. J.

please send

Dennis H. Ferguson, '65, Springdale. Pa.
George B. Black. Jr., "65. Bryn Mawr. Pa.
Stenhen P. Barnes, '66, Huntington, N. Y.
Waher B. Bachman. Ill, '65, Easton, Pa,
Robert W. Satterfleld, '64, Pittsburgh. Pa.
Marcus Harris, 'GU, Greensboro, N, C,
William J. Hnison, Jr� '65, Silver Spring,
Md.

DELTA PI�U.S.C.

677, David D. Wilson, '65, Farmington, IlL
678. Jamea R. Graham, '65, IndiaoapoHs, Ind.
679. Philip C. Wescott, '65, Indiana. Pa.
680. Charles F. Buck. '65, Indianapolis, Ind.

695.

so,

592.
593.
694.
695.
596.
597.

BETA PSI�'WABASH

Buerkel, '64, Cleveland, Ohia

DE LTA�MICHIGAN

If

591.

Va.

Gene B. Ervrin, '61
Jerry W, Fannin, '62
William A. Gage, 'fil
Frank B.

Heath,

'61

Dan R. Hooka, '60
Leroy R. Kellogg, Jr� '59
EPSILON ETA�EAST TEXAS STATE

Stanley G. Curtis. Jr� '61
Loyd A. Harper. '61

THE CHAPTER ETERNAL
Editor's

Note:

This

department

BETA ET.\� MINNESOTA

in

cludes information received at the Cen
tral Office from AprU 7, 1962, to October

]9, 1962,

Glenn

Mattcson,
(Texas), '60)

'39

[.AfEl. Gamma

GAMMA OMICRON�SYRACUSE
Iota

BETA THETA�SEWANEE

Russell \". Crowlev, '18
Glenn D. Loueks, '30
GAMMA SIGMA�PHTSBUBGH

ALPHA�ALLEGHENY

Raimnndo G. de Ovies, '98
William M,

Babcock,
Farley, '21

Hanry P,

Paul M. Harbster, '12

John

Lytle, '08
McQuiston,

\\''ni:am H. Burger, '96

'00

BETA� OHIO

Jay y. Castle. '22

\V.

Moore, 05

James R, Dickie, '05
DELTA�MICHIGAN
Thomas E, Lane, '16

William C, Seipp, '11
Frank G,

Wheeler, '11

Philip

S.

Manchester, '46
Wanen S, Parks, '97
Sidney C. Perham, '19
BETA XI�TULANE

Robert B. Wallace, '10
BETA OMICRON-CORNELL

James

E.

Watson, Jr.,

C.

Beaumonte

Philip C. Roberts. Jr., '57
James J, Wilson, '60 (.\fBI. Beta Phi
(Ohio State), '61)
DELTA DELTA�TENNESSEE

Paul B, Francis, '39

'18

Edward S, Jones, '45
Neil

SuUivan, '22
DELTA ZETA�FLORIDA

Floyd

M.

Pravden, "33
Sfahl, '08

\\oodrow W. Dickev-. '39
Norman E.

BETA PHI�OinO STATE
Cliarlcs D, Brovvn, '14

Enoch Brown, '14

BETA CHI�BRO\\"X

OMICRON-IOWA

GAMMA PSI�GEORGL-V TECH

BETA PI�XORTH\\T,STERX

Wheeler, '62

LAMBD,\�VAXDERBILT

Ralph S. Goodale, '44

DELTA EPSILON-KENTUCKY

Henry S, Otto, '07

Arthur T.
EPSILOX�ALBION

Stephen

Harry V. Montgomer}', '19
GAMMA PHI�AMHERST

BETA MU�TUFTS

GAMM.\�W. & J.

Barclay

GAMMA TAU�KANSAS

BET.A. KAPPA�COLOR.ADO

John B. Swift, '28

H.

Ira D.

Richard W, Ahlers, '15

'26

Bernard C. Ewer, '99

Apple, '94

Williams, '30

DELTA XU�LAWRENCE

Robert B, Diirbrow, '61
DELTA XI� XORTH DAKOTA

CarlyleD. Onsrud,

'31

BETA PSI�WABASH

"\\'illiam \\". Dotson, 'U

James G, Helgens, '64
MU�OHIO WESLEYAN

John

A.

Campbell,

'32

Harold H, Ristine, '15
GAMMA BETA�ILLINOIS TECH

Albert N. Koeh, T4
GAMMA GAM M.\�DARTMOUTH

NU�LAFAYETTE

Robert F. Foth, '33
TAU PRlNfE�FRANKLIN
AND M.\RSHALL
Elmer E.

Emhoff, '92 (AfSI. Psi (Woos

Earl T. Richards, '07
Artlnu- C. White, '09
GAMMA DELTA�WEST VIRGINIA

Charles A, Gibbons, '23
Charles H. Stockdale, '35

ter), '92)
G.\MMA THETA�BAKER

BETA ALPHA�INDIANA

Lauren E.

Conger, '10

Herman F, Brecht, '31

We

can

tlien siiimiiarizc

the purpose of Delta Tau
Delta ill these words: To
make the >'ears )ou
in

>oi.)r

spend

chapter house

rich and valuable to

so

\ou

that their influence will be

coDtinuing force for good
dTTOughoiit \oiLr life, and
a

that tliroiinh that influeDce
you may become

a

great

force in the life of others.

CAMMA IOTA�TEXAS
BETA EPSILON�EMORY

Roderick H. Baldwin, '19

Alvan E. Duerk

Jacob

L.

Smith, '31

Thomas H. Thomason, '16

61

Delta Tau Delta
Founded

Fraternity

Bethany College, Bethany, Virginia (now West Virginia), February,
Incorporated under the laws of the state of New Y'ork, December 1, 1911
at

1859

Charter Member of the National Interfraternity Conference

Founders
RlCHAmi 11. .\LFRED ( 1832-1914 )
Eugene Tahh (1840-1914)
John C. Johxson (1840-1927)
Alexanuer C. Fable (1841-1916)

WlLI-lAM R. CUNNINCMAM ( 1834-1919
John L. N. Hunt (1838-1918)
Jacob S. Lowe (1839-1919)
Henrv K. Bell (1839-1867)

)

?
Arch

Chapter

President.
5th Floor, Mid-;^merica Bank Bldg., Oklahoma City 2, Okla.
John W. Xiehols, Delta Alpha, '36
Mr. Justice Tom C. Clark, Gamma lota, '22. .Vice-President. .2101 Connecticut Ave., N. W., Waslmigton 8, D. C,
W, DeWitt Williams, Gamma Mu, '29
6543 Windemere Rd., Seatde 5, Wash.
Secretary of Alumni
Arnold Berg, Beta Alpha, '32
Tieasnrer
6861 Washington Blvd., W., Indianapolis, Ind.
Robert L. Hartford, Beta, '36
Penton Publishing Co., Penton Bldg., Cleveland 13, Ohio
Seeretary
Frederick D. Kershner, Jr., Beta Zeta, '37 Supervisor of Scholarship 106 Momingside Dr., No. 51, New York 27, N. Y.
R. B. 4, Lexmgton, Ky.
James S. Shropshire Delta Epsilon, '29
President Soudiem Division
Kenneth C. Penfold, Beta Kappa, '37.
President Western Division.
Ken Penfold Realty, Inc., BaseMar Center,
Boulder, Colo.
.

.

.

.

Edwin L. Hemmger, Mu, '48
William P. Raines, Gaimna Sigma, '48

Route 2,

President Nordiem Division
President Eastern Division

1300 Folkstone

Findlay,

Ohio

Lebanon,
Pittsbmgh 16, Pa.

Dr.,

Mt.

?
Division Vice-Presidents
William B. Spann, Jr., Beta Epsilon, '32

Southem Division

WiUiam E. Eamshaw, Beta Epsilon, '57
Charles Morgan, Jr., Delta Eta, '51
Hirst B. Sntfield. Delta Alpha, '34
John R. Nelson, Jr., Gamma Mu, '42
Robert F. Tyler, Beta Kappa, '37
Bobert W. Kroening, Delta Omicron, '45
Thomas J. Barron, Delta Gaimna, '37.
Robert W. Otto, Delta Pi, '53
Frederick W. Ilibbert, Mu, '52
Peter L. Sprecher, Jr., Beta Alpha, '53

Soutliern Division

Northern DivLsion
Northern Division

William F. Welch, Beta Beta, '40

Northern Division

D. Boyd, Beta Beta, '48
Ronald J. Rockv^ell, Jr., Gamma Xi, '59
H. Watson Stover, Beta Zeta, '21
Robert N. Craft, Gamma, "50

Northern Division
Northern Division

.

Southem Division
Western
Western
Western
Western
Western
Western

Joseph

Division
Division
Division
Division.

.

.

.

.

Dii-ision
Division

3623 E. Marginal \Vay, Seatde, Wash.
3921 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles 5, Cahf.
.1311 Midland Dr., University City 30, Mo.
1508 S. Prairie Ave., Sioux Fall';, S. D.
3158 Octavli St., San Francisco 23, Calif.
3301 Bavenwood Blvd., Toledo 14, Ohio
Mgr,, Provident Mutual Life Ins. Co.,
214 N, Hamilton St., Madison 3, Wis.
.

J006 Oianiber of Commerce

Bldg.,
Indianapolis. Ind.

Eastern Division.
Eastern Division

William R, Blacks toek. Gamma, '51,
Delta Beta, '52
James W. Sherman. Beta Mu, '50

1220 Citizens and Southern National
Bank Bldg., Adanta, Ga.
CoUington Meadows Farm, Mitchell ville, Md,
1527 Comer Bldg,, Birmingham, Ala.
813 Esperson Bldg., Houston 2, Texas

.

1232 \\'arrington, Deerfield, III.
411 West Chlf Lane. Cincinnati 20, Ohio
West Whitehall Rd., State College R. D., Pa.

2351 Lambeth Dr.,

167 Cs^ress Ave., Bogota, N.

Eastern Division
Eastern Division

.

Upper St. Clair T-wp.,
Bridge ville. Pa,

15

Sharp St., Thompsonville,

J.

Conn.

?
Committee of the

Distinguished

Norman MacLeod, Camma Sigma, '17, Chairman
G. Herbert McCracken, Gamma Sigma, '21
C. T.

Service

Chapter

Chamber of Commerce Bldg., Pittsburgh 19, Pa.
33 West 42nd St.. New York 36, N. Y.

Boyd, Gamma Omega, '21

Box 127,

Central Office
Sihelds,
Alpha, '26, Executive Vice-President
Sheriff, ill. Gamma, '49, Administrative Assistant
Edwin H. Hugiies. Ill, Beta Beta, '43, Editor
Jack A. McClenny, Delta Zeta, '49, Field Secretary
Douglas J. Beito, Delta Lambda, '57, Field Secretary
F. Dakrell MooHi;, Beta, '16, Historian

Hugh

Beta

Alfred P.

3242 North Meridian Street
Indianapolis 8, Indiana
(Telephone: WAhiut 4-0490)

Greensboro. N. C.

.41umni
Please notify the Central

Clevelanu

immedi

Office

ately of any cliange in officers,
place of meetings, etc.

time or

Akron�Louis P. Carabelli, X, 640 N.
Main St.
Meetings are held the third
\\"ednesda>' of each montli at the Akron
"

Liedertafel Club.
Alb.^ni� ISee

Capital District,)
( Ohio ) Peter A,
Manyo, An, 6410 Austmburg Rd. Eve
ning meeting the third Monday of each

ASHTAHL'LA

mouth
Athens

CouNTY

�

the various members' homes.

at

( Oimi )

�

Dinner

meetings

are

held tlie second Thursdav of each mondi
at 6:00 P.M. at the Hotel Berry,
ATL.\_NrA�John W.
mia Dr., N, E,

Partillo, KE,

Augusta (Georgia)
Julian F.
i'*, 2330 Eedvvood Dr,
�

Austin (Tex.�)� Robert M.
Drawer 420, Lotkiiart, Tex.

Baltimore Charles C,
Orchard Ave.
�

701 Mar-

Fiske, Jr.,

Peniek, PI,

Fears, V'V,

3502

B.iTn.ii Creek.� Eugene H. MeKjy, Jr.,
1, 43 Christy Bd. Luncheons are held
the second Fridav' of each month at noon
at

Chapter Calendar ami Secretaries

the Williams House.

�

K,

George

Kralt,

Thursday

�

jr.,

(Washington) -John T.
PP, 131 Brown St., Milton,
�

Oregon.

Vaiincia.
Boston
Bndolph L. Helgeson, Jr.. BJI,
276 North Ave., Weston, Mass. Lunch
eon
every Thursday at 12:15 p.m. at
Patten's Bestaurant. 41 Court St.
�

�

Luncheon

P.M.

at

every

Monday

at

CoLUMEUs (Ohio) George P. Billy, III.
AB, 451 Pitlsfield Dr.,
Worthington,
Ohio. Luiich�ins every Friday noon at
the University Cliib.
�

Dallas

�

Shannon

D.

Francis, AO, 4141

Shenandoah. Meetings quarterly
noinieetl.

DisTmCT

mtervals

at

(Wyoming)

Darrell

�

Booth, AP,

Big Horn Dr., Riverton, Wyo. Din
meetings held second Thursday of

1115
ner

each month at 6:30
of Hen ning Hotel

P.M.

in Elbow Boom

CmuiLEs roN� Donald E. Kelly, AM, 851
Carroll Bd. .Meetings second Monday of
each month at Rulfner Hotel at noon.
Burton R. Foss, liil, c/o Bache
Dearborn St. Luncheon
every Monday at 12:15 p.m. at Hard
ing's Bestaurant. seventh lloor of the
Fair, corner of Dearliorn and Adams Sts,

Chicago
&

�

Co.,

140 S,

Choctaw- Donald W, Ladncr, FT,
Aieh St., Meadville, Pa.

470

�

DENVtR

�

Paul

D.

Ilollenian, AK,

R,

Neal,

i;a,

225 W.

Luncheon die second Thursday
of each month at 12:15 v.y.i. at the
Stonewall Jackson Hotel,
Main.

Suite

1010, 1700 Broadway.
Des MoTNts�C. Bobert Brenlun, rn, Dal
las Center, Iowa. Luncheons second
Mnnil.iv- of each inoiitli at the Des
Moines Club,
Detroit�Paul A,
Eleven Mile Rd.

1j431

Meyer, A,

W

.

Evansville� Joseph W, Steel, III, T. 1520

Bcdvving

Dr.

FAiRMON'r Hovvard C.
Locust .\ve,

I'A. 222

Boggess,

�

Flnulat ( Omo ) Edwin L. Heminger.
1[, Route 2. Irregular meetings at differ
ent locations.
Fort Laitikrdale
Pliil H.
299 N. (�"edcral Highway.

ings will be held tlie first
at

BrovvTi's

Fairchild,

AZ.

Re^ilar meet
Wednesday of
Restaurant

at

1:00.
Fort Wori'h- Budge \'.

Wellmgton Rd, Meetings
terly in tilt- evi'nings,

Lee.

A.^.

are

held

3476
quar

HoisTON� Eugene B,
McDufEe.

Shepherd.

Ill

FI, 1912

iNraANAPOi.is Captain Glenn L, Muir, AH:,
10()39 \', Broadvvay. Luncheon meetings

held

Tuesday noon,
Jackson (Mississippi) Clarence
every

E. An
derson, AH, II, 830 N, West St. Meet
ings at the Robert E. Lee HotcL
�

Luncheon
Fridav' noon
Washington Hotel,

Jackson'ville

�

held

each

are
meetmgs
at the George

Kansas Cm- Billy G. Wright, rn, 6414
.\lonrov ia Lane, Sliavvnee. Kans, Lunch
eon everv' Thursday at 12: 15 p.m. at the
University Club.
Knoxvtlle� Harrj'

F.

Jackson St., Chnton,

Miller.
Tenn.

206

AA,

Meetings

at

7;00 p.m. on the last Monday evening
of eacli month at Tennessee chapter

house.
Lafayette

ley,

(Inohna)

rn, 354

�

Harlan

L.

Lins-

Sylvia St, Weekly luncheons
Wednesd.tv'

the Oval

hekl
Boom, Nevv Home Economics Bldg.
on

in

�

Louis F. Hekhuis, 1.
Dean ol Men, Mich. Stale l^niv.
�

Tuesday of each nifinth
the Koppcr Kettle, i.inilell Hotel, at

12

noon.

Edwin S, Thomas, Al, 60
Beach
63rd FI. Luncheon meetings are held the
second Tuesdav of each month at the
Elks Lodge, 4101 E. WiUow St,

Long

�

Los Anclle.s
Michael B. Gillespie, An,
210 \\ Seventh St., No, 624. Luncheon
�

,

on die tliird Tuesday of each
month at noon at the Los .Angeles Ath
letic Club.

meetings

Madison (Wisconsin)
John
BP, 5138 Tomahawk Trail.
�

Mfvuvii

I

V

�

OS.

of

Secord,

B.

( Sec Cfioctaw. )
Causey, AA, 1706

Memphis-J, Niekles

N.

Parkway. Luncheon every third Thurs
day at noon at the King Cotton Hotel.

ML4in� Marion C. MeCune, AZ, 3440
Poinciana. Monthly meeting at the Uni
versity Club,
MmvvACKEK

Robert

M.

�

Erffnieyer,

Bl",

4272 N. 91st St. Luncheon second Tues
day of each montli at noon at the Sky
Room of the Plankinton House.
Mlnne.apolis

�

(See Minnesota.)

Clarence

W.
Portman, Z,
2317 Westridgc Lane, Luncheons are
held the first Thursday of each month
at uoou at the Hastmgs Hotel in Minne

Mi.NN'ESOT.-v

�

apolis.
Burkitt W. Haughlon, Jr.,
Fifth St., Lanett, .Ma.
Meetings are held the first Thursday in

Ail,

ever;
at

�

S.

1011

mondi

7:30

at

the Sahara

Restaurant

r.M,

N.vrioNAL C.-vprrAi, ( Wa.shixgton, D. C. )
�Fred B, Sinithvvick, Jr.. PH, J-631
Towers.

Arhiigton

.Arlington 9,

Va. ^Ieet-

held the third Monday of each
month at O'Doimell's Restaurant, 1221
E St., N. W,, at 12:00 noon. For reser
vations, contact Brother Newby, NAtional 8-8800 or OLiver 2-4046.
mgs

are

New Orle.ans Roland -A. Bahan. Jr., BX.
5225 Bancroft Dr. Meetings are held
regularly on the first Monday of each
month. For place of meeting call R, .\.
Balian, 288 1711.
�

New

York
Derick B. \'anSehoonhovcn,
AB, 215 E. Willoughby Ct., .\pt. 1403,
Brooklvn 3. N. Y. Li^ptovvn: Luncheon
second Thursdav of t;acli month at the
Phi Ganima Delta Chih. 106 E. 56th St.
DovvntovvTi: Luncheon first Tuesda) of
each month, Savarin Coffee Shop, 120
�

Broadvv.iy,
Northern

Kenuckv

�

B.

III, *, 43 Barrett Dr.,

Ft.

Dudley Ross,
Thomas, Ky,

held die second
Meetmgs
evenmg of each month.
are

La Jou.a (CALitORviA) John D. Blch,
EK. 635 Bon .\ir St. Lunelieon meetings
lirst Tuesdav of each niondi at Hotel
Del Charro at 12:30 p.m.
Lansing

at

Mo.'VTCOMtRY

HoNOLLT.u- Albert F. Wulfekuhler.
BK, 4134 .\kulikuh Tetr.

are

257

Cincinnati�Robert
Hcidler,
Oilman. Luncheon everv' Tuesday at
Club. Slh
Cinciimati
12:30 r.NL at the
and Baee Sis.
S.

Cr..*m;sBUH&� L. Esker

an-

Davton ( Oioo )
Lunelieon meeting every
Fridav' noon on the second Hoor of the
Green Mill Bestaurant.

are

Meetings at irregvilar
Albanv-, Schenectadv-, and
�

Troy.
Caspeh

as

P.M.

ond and fourth

�

the University Club, ,546

Delaware .^ve.
CAPrrAL

6:30

LrNCOLN- LcBov' C. Butherus, RT, 2200
S. 34tli St. Linicheon meetings held sec

Euclid.

each month

Boise Vali.ky�Ma.'i C. Durall, All, 2820
N. 29th. Lnneheon meeting die last
Wednesilay of the month at noon at the

12:30

on

at Clark's Bestaurant, 141h and

�

Blue Mountain

Bltfalo

Weekly
noon

�

Chinoe

�

Be.avj_mon-t (Texas)
John E. Evans,
n, 611 2Sth St., Ncdcrland, Tex.

MoiiaLan,

Evangelos S. Levas, AI!, 332
Bd. Meeting diird Monday m
eadi month at the Levas Restaurant at

Le-Sington

1 158

JI,

Scventli St..
Lorain, Oliio.
luncheon meetings are held at

Monday

OAKLAN-n�C, Richard Miller. X, 1855
Green St., San Francisco, Calif. Meet
ings the second Friday of each month
at 12:15 at the Athens Athletic Club,

Cikland,

Oklahoma City Ronald E. Rosser, AO,
FK, 2U2 Barclay Bd. Meetings are held
the fourth Tuesday of each month at
6:30 P.M. at Beverly's Drive-In on North
�

Lincoln.
Omaha�WiUiam

Webster, BT, 1540

B.

City Natl. Bank Bldg. Luncheons
at

Elks Club

at

on

call

noon.

�

Irving A. MiEer, Jr., 2550
Pike, Broomall, Pa. Lunch

�

W. Chester

held fourth Tuesday of every
month except July, August, and Decem

eons

The Quaker Lady Restaurant,
16th and Locust Streets.

ber,

at

Pittsburgh-Bobert N. Craft, F, 2351
Lambeth Dr., Bridgeville, Pa. Luncheon

Monday
Building

every

Oliver

PoKiLAND

at

12:00

noon

the

in

�

B.

Huffman,

Bruce

Portland (Oregon)
Paul J. Nagel, FP,
5660 S. W. Menefee Dr. Weekly lunch
eon held on Monday from 12:00 until
1:00 at Davev's Locker, S. \\', Broadway
�

Yamhill,

at

Seward Smith, BO, 2021

Gaebe, Bn, AO, 115

St. Loms�John R.

Park Ave.

Weekly luncheon

every Mon

noon in the Versailles Room, Hotel
Mark Twain, Eighth and Fine.

day

St. Paul� (See

of each

month

San Diego� Smart N.

Minnesota.)

St. Petersburg John S, Francis,
2640 Central Ave.
�

III, AZ,

Delta

�

Eta

(Southem)

�

Box

1455, University, Ala. Adviser: Paul C.

Vining, AH, 1702 Ninth St.
(Northern).� 1101 Mich
igan Ave., Albion, Mich. Adviser; James
EpsmON

Albion

�

A. Harrison, Jr., E, 503 Irwin Ave.
Allegheny

Alpha

�

(Eastern)

607

�

High

land Ave., MeadviUe, Pa. Adviser: Wil
liam F. Beichert, A, R. R. 2.
Arizona EpsmoN Epsilon (Western)
1625 E. Drachman St., Tucson, Arizona.
Adviser: Robert F. Charles, Jr., B*^,
2139 E. Mabel St.

�

�

Auburn Epsilon Alpha (Southern)
N, Gay St., Auburn, Ala. Adviser:
�

�

102

Bald
Ga.mma Theta (Western)
City, Kan. Adviser: Thomas C,
Hitchcock, FO, Baldwin, Kansas.
Bowling Green Delta Tau (Northern)
Bowhng Green, Ohio. Adviser: Kent
Baker

�

�

win

�

�

K. Zimmerman, AT, Program
Conklin HaU, B,G.S.U.
Brown� Beta Cm

Director,

(Eastern)� Box 1160,

Providence, B. I. Ad
Lyons, BX, 349 AngeU St.

Brown University,
viser:

John

W.

Zeta
Butler�BErrA
(Northern)�4340
N. Haughey Ave., Indianapolis 8, Ind.
Adviser; George A. Crossland, B2, 4436

Hollister Dr.
Caufornia�Beta Omega (Western)�
2425 HiUside Ave., Berkeley. Calif. Ad-

7:30

at

Lake, BO,

p.m.

3916 Por-

tola PI. Luncheon meetings are held the
first Monday of each" month at the San
Diego Club.
Francisco H. J, Jepsen, BP, FA,
Mills Building. Meetings the second Fri
day of each month at 12:15 at the Ath
ens Athletic Club, Oakland, Cahf.
�

Santa Barbab,*- John F. Curran, BP, 212
LaArcada Bldg., 1114 State St. Meetings
are

held

at

irregular intervals (usually
year) or on special occa

four times per
sions.

SciLENECTAUY

�

(See Capital District.)

Seattle� Robley P. Thomason, FM, 100
E. Edgar St. Lnneheon meetings are

Tuesday
pic Grille, Olympic Hotel.
Davidson

Bldg. Meetings

last day of each month
Hotel.
Sioux Falls�John C.
S. First Ave.

at

tbe Olym

Bhinehart, AF,
are

340

held the

at the

Jackson

Nelson, BT,

2600

Dan M. Belden,
Stark Coukit (Oiho)
A, 151 21st, N. W., Canton, Ohio. Din
�

ner

meetings

are

of each month

hi^ld the first

Tuesday

at 6:30 p.m.

Syracuse-Bobert D. Norris, FO, 12 Ger
ald Lane, R.D. No. 4, Baldwinsville,

held at 6:00 p.m. the
Meetings
first Monday of each month at the Cam
N. y.
ma

Omicron

are

chapter house,

115

College

PI.

Undergraduate Chapters
Alabama

last

held the

are

Sioux City�Richard S.

BB, A, 9216 S. W. Fergrove Lane.

Rochester�J.
Westfall Rd.

Monday

Stanley Jung, FI, 1010

Meetings

held every second

restaurant.

(Maine)

Wiltshire,

San

Palm Beaches Thomas A. Bratten, FE,
351 Murtay Rd., West Palm Beach, Fla.
Philaiiei.phia

San Antonio�R.

(Northern)�3330

Jefferson Ave., Cincinnati 20, Ohio. Ad

Hensey, HI, Fa. 1741

Colorado�Beta Kappa

(Western)-1505

University Ave., Boulder, Colo. Adviser:

William F. Beno, BE, 1027 Wahiut St.
Cornell�Beta Omicron (Eastern)� 110
Edgemoor I.ane, Ithaca, N. Y. Adviser:
Rei^d L. Mejunkm, BO, 48 W. Court St.,

Cortland, N. Y.
Delaware�Delta Upsilon (Eastern)158 S. College, Newark, Del, Adviser:
Bobert W. Johnson, AT, 121 Warwick
Dr, Windsor Hills, Wilmington, Del,
DePauw�Beta Beta (Northern)�GreenInd. Adviser: Edwin H. Hughes,

castle,

III, BB, 5650 N. Meridian, Indianapolis,
Ind,
Dl^e�Delta Kappa (Southern)�?. O.
Box 4671, Duke Station, Durham, N. C.
Adviser: Elbert L. Persons, B*, Director

of Smdent Health, Dept. of Medicine,
Duke Univ. Medical Center.
E.vsT Texlas State�EpsiLON- Eta (Westem) Box 3305, GT, Statton, Commerce,
Texas. Adviser; Arthur M. Pullen, AA,
1711 Sycamore St.
Emory�Beta EpsmoN (Southern)-P. O.
Box 546, Emory University, Atlanta, Ga.
Adviser: \Villiam M. Fackler, BE, 3230
W. Andrews Dr., N, W.
�

are

Box 10235. Regular monthly meetings are
held the last Thursday at 12:00 noon in
the Kona Room of Hawaiian Village,
2522 N. Dale Mabry Highway.

Hibbert, M, 3301

Toledo�Frederick W.

Bavenwood. Meetings

held

are

Dyer's

at

Chop House, 216 Superior St. each
Tuesday at noon escept the last Tues

day of the month when meetings
held

are

the Toledo Club.

at

Topeka�Frank F. Hogueland, Pe, 1530
MacViear. Luncheon first Tuesday of
each month at noon at tlie Jayhawk

Hotel.
Toronto� Barry D.

Mitcheli,

Capital

Disttict. )

Troy� (See

A6.

Tucson�William G. Coons, FU, 6933
Rudgers PI, Meetmgs last Thursday
night in each month.

Mindeman, AA, 5848 S.

Tulsa�Paul H.

Dinner

Sandusky.

meetings

third Tuesday of the month
Tulsa.

Washington,
ital. )

D. C,

�

are

held the
Hotel

at the

(See National Cap

WicmTA�James B, Devlm, FT, 6010 E.
Second St. Meetings at the call of the

president.
(Del.) David G. Menser,
AT, 2202 Robin Rd., Fairfax. Meetings
first Sunday evening of each month at
Lynnhaven Restaurant.

WmMiNCTON

FLORmA

�

Delta Zeta

�

(Southern)

�

1926

Gainesville,

Fla.
Adviser: WiUiam M. Fo.x, FI, Br, 1726
W.

University Ave.,

Eighdi

S. W.

Bldg.
Cln'cinnati�Gamnh Xi

Riggs,

�

and Advisers

C4RNEGIE Tech-Delta Beta (Eastern)
�5006 Morewood PL, Pittsburgh 13, Pa.
Adviser; Donnell D. Reed, AB, Piaza

viser: Melville D.
Kemper Ave.

FM, 6 Rustic
held on the third
Thursday of every odd-numbered month.
Tampa� Hulan E. Whitehead, A*, P. O.
Tacoma Eugene
Lane. Meetings

Dr.

DEi.rA Pm (Southern)^
FLORmA State
Box 3078, Florida State Umversity, Tal
lahassee, Fla. Advi.ser: Dee W. Edington, I, 2131 Berkshire Dr.
�

Geokce

Washington

(Southern)- 1915

Gamma

�

Eta

G St., N. W., Wasli-

mgton, D. C. Adviser: John S. "Toomey,
rn, 1010 25tb St., N. W.
545 S.
Ga, Adviser:
Arthur C. HoweU, B, 325 Fortson Dr.
Georglv Tech Camma Psi ( Southem )
227 4th St., N. W., Atlanta, Ca. Adviser:
WiUiam H. Bryant, Jr.. F*, 3185 Bur
gundy Rd., Deeahir, Ga.
Georgia

Beta Delta

�

(Southem)

�

Milledge Ave., Athens,
�

Htllsdale

Kappa

�

�

(Northern)

�

207 Hills

dale St., Hillsdale, Mich. Adviser;
D.

John

Crissman, K, 210 Warren, Charlotte,

Mich.
Idaho Delta Mo (Western)
Moscow,
Idaho, Adviser: Leonard H. Bielcnberg,
AM, Route 2, 1039 Virginia Ave.
�

�

Illinois
Beta Upsilon (Northern)
302
E. John St., Champaign, III. Adviser:
Bobert B. Chester, BT, 31 Golf Dr.,
�

�

Mahomet, lU.
Illinois Tech�Gamma Beta

(Northern)

S. Wabash Ave., Chicago, 111.
Adviser: Clarence R. Lindeman, FB, 49
Cumberland Dr., Lincolnshire, Deerfield,

�3349

111

Indian

\�

Beta

.\lpili

(Northemi

�

Bloom

Kansas�Gamma T.k\: ( Western !
11 11
\\
Iltii St.. Liivvreiice, Kan. ,\dviser:
Philip B, Hartley, ro. FT. 1508 Uni
versity Dr.
Kansas Staie: Gamma Chi (\\estem)
1001 N. Sunset Ave.. Manhattan. Kan.
Adviser; Ward A. KeUer. FX, 716 Harris
�

.

�

�

Ave,

Cleveland

Hgts. 21, Ohio.

Kentucky
Delt.i Epsilon ( Southern l
1410 Audubon Ave,, Le.vington. Ky. Ad
viser: J, Carlisle Myers, Jr., AE, 725
�

�

Beechmont Bd.
Kesvon
Chi (Northern)
Leonard Hall,
Gambler. Ohio. Adviser: Alan E, Biedel.
B, 202 Hillorest. Mt. \emon. Ohio.
L,*fayette Nu
Easton, Pa,
( Eastern )
.�\dviscr: Emorv- .\. Heaps, I', Ali, 611
BarrVTuore St., PhiUipsburg, N. J.
�

�

�

�

Lavvhence
Delt.v. \u ( Northem)
21S
S. Lavve St., .\pplcton. Wis, .Vdviser:
Boger H. Tnunbore, BF. 1320 N, \iola
St.
�

Lehich

�

�

Bet.\

Lambd.a

(Eastern

I

�

Le

high Universitv', Betlilchem, Pa, Adviser:
James V. Eppes, BI, BO,

.Associate Pro
fessor of Mechanical Engineering. Le
high Universitv
M.\iNE Gamma Nu (Eastern)
Univer
sity of Maine, Orono, Me. Adviser: Ed
ward H. Piper, I'N", Holmes HaU, Univ.
of Maine.
.

�

�

M.\HYLAND

�

Delt.v

Sigma

Fraternitj' Bow. College

( Southern)

3

Nid, Ad
Park^ 515
Bad-

viser: Bobert E. Nevvhv, FU.

Bd.. Bethesda,

�

i

Md.'
�

�

( Northeni

1

�

Oxford, Ohio,
Adviser; Carmen L. Cozza. FT, 130 HiUtop Bd.
,M ICH IG AN� Delta (Northern)� 1928 C.eddes .Ave., .\nn .\tbor. Mich, .\dviset:
James B, Mitchell. A. 710 North Vernon.
Dearborn, Mich.

�

�

.

�

State
Iota ( Northern 1^139
Bailev St., East Lansing, Mich, .\dviser;
Theodore R. Kennedy. B4', BF. 817

MicmoAN

Beech St.
MiNNE.soTA Beta Eta ( Northern )^17I7
University Ave,, S. E., Minneapolis 14.
Minn, .Adviser: John C. Harker. BH.
4908 Queen .Ave,, S.
�

Kapi'a
Missocm Gamma
(Western)
923 Matvland. Columbia, Mo. .Adviser;

�

�

Robert W. Kroening, AO, 1311 Midland
Dr., Universitv City. Mo.
Nebr-vska- Beta Tau (Western)� 715 N,
16th St., Lmcoln, Ndi. .Adviser: John
B. Loudon, FT. 3102 S. 35th.
t Western)
2700 l'nivcrsity -Ave,, Grand
N. D. .Adviser: Gordon W. Bennett, A.^.
511 23rd -Ave., S.

North D.\kota� Dixta Xi

�

Dr.

Oklahonh

Delta

( Western ,i
Richard C.
Fowler, �, 1309 .Avondale Dr.
Oki...\monl\ St-^te- Dllta Cm ( Western I
�1306 Universitv .\ve� Stillwater, Okla,
.\dviser: John L. Folks, AX, Statistical
Lab., Oklahoma State L'niv,
Orec.on t;AMMA Rho (Western I
1886
Universitv .Ave., Eugene, Ore. .\dviser:
Robert V\, Adair, Jr., FP, 2015 Uni
versity St.
Oregon State; Delta L.ambda ( West
ern )^527
N. 2ord, Corvalhs, Ore, -Ad
viser; Fred C, Zwahien, Jr., AA, Depart
ment of Journalism, Oregon State Col
�

Okla.

.Alpha

�

Adviser:

�

�

�

Omega

�

.A.

(Eastern,)�3533

Philadelphia,

Pa.

�

Fork|s.

-Adviser:

Dechert,

Price (s
Penn Center Pl,i7a.
Penn St.\te T\u ( Eastern 1
University
Park, Pa. Adviser: H, Watson Stover,
West
Wliitehall
Rd,.
State
HZ,
CoUege
R. D.. Pa.

Jere

Tennlssee Delta Ddlta ( Southern (^
1501 Laurel -Ave., Knoxville !6. Tenn.
Adviser: Frederick G. Kitts, AA. 5913
�

Young,

V.,

Rlioads, 1600 Three
�

�

Pittsburgh Cam.via SIG^L^ (Eastern )
4712 B;ivard St., Pittsburgh 13, Pa. Ad
viser:
Nomian
.MacLeod.
1400
I'li,
Chamber of Corauicree Bldg,
PuKUUE G.\MMA L.viiBDA ( NorUicm I
400 Nortli western -Ave.. West Lafavette,
Ind. .Adviser; Bobert J. Tam, FA, 1701
�

�

�

�

Ma>"vvood

Dr.

Rensselaer Upsilon 1 Eastern I
Sunset
Terraee Extension, Tro;, N. Y. Adviser:
Joseph G, Flagler, T. 571 Pinewoods
�

Ave. Rd.
S-\M Houston
Epsilon Zeta (Western'
^Sam Houston State CoUege. Huntsville, Texas. .Adviser: Laurence L. Corley. Sr., EZ, 2305 -Avenue P,
�

Sani.a Bakb.hlv Delt-\ Psi (Western)
6650 Picasso Rd., Golega, Calif. .Adviser:
John F, Curr;m. I'B, 212 La .Arcada
Bldg,, 1114 State St,
Uni
Sewaneh Bet.* Theh (Southern)
versity of the South. Sewanee. Tenn.
.Adviser: Bishop Frank .A. Juhan, B�.
Director of Development. I'liiversity of
the Soudi.
South D.\kot.\
DtLiA Camma ( West
ern)� 114 N. Fine St., \'emiillion. S, D,
Adviser; Vcm L, Cidvvell, AF. Vemiil�

�

�

�

lion, S, D,
St.ynford Bet.a Rho I Western I
Stan
ford L'niveriitv, Calif, ,Adv-iser: Milton
C. Iverson. Bl''. 121 .Aiideta Wav, Menlo
�

�

Kerbey Lane.
Texas Ckrisihn Kpsilon Bet.\ ( \\'estem)�P, O. Bo.( 29326, Texas Christian
Univf-rsitv. Fort \\orth, Texas. .Adviser:
Dr. William O. HuLsey, FI, 510 S,
BaHinger St.
Tf_^as Tech EpsrLOV Delta (Western!
�Box 4610, Tech Station, Texas Teeh,
Lubbock, Te.xas. .Adviser: Joe \l. Jen
kins, I'l, 3027 54th St,
TORO-Vro
Delta Theta (Eastern) 91 St.
George St., Toronto, Ontario. Can. .Ad
viser: Richard W. Cowan, AO, 1985 Vic
toria Park .\ve� Scarboro, Ont., Can.
Tlti-s- Beta Mu (Eastern)-98 Profes
sors
Bow, Tufts l'niv ersitv 57, Mass,
�

�

�

Rho ( Eastern )
Castle Pomt,
Hoboken, N. J. Adviser: WiUiam A.
Pepper, P, 43 Homestead Rd., Metu(jhen, N. J.
Syilvuuse
Camma Omicron (Eastern)
115 College PI.. Svracnse, N. Y'. .Adviser:
Frederick L. Stone. FO, JamesviUe, N, Y,
�

�

�

�

�

.\dvijcr: Joel W, Revnolils,
Broad St., Boston 10. Mass.

Tlt-ane- Beta Xi

KM,

113

(Southem) 835 BroadNevv Orleans, La, .Adviser: Phare>
.A. Frant^, BZ. 8203 Ziinplc St,
U.C.L.A,- Delta Iota (Western)�649
Caylcy Ave., Los Angeles 24, Cahf. Ad
viser; Harold F. M. I'attan, Jr., AI, 506S
�

v\'a\',

Ogden,

U.S.C� Delta Pi ( Western)�919 W,
.Adams Blvd.. Los .Angeles, Calif. Ad
viser: Simeon C. Hixson, BE. AO, e/o
Lincoln Savings & Loan .Assn., 630 W.
Slvdi St,
Wab-ish�Beta Psi (Northern)� ,506 W.
Wabash Ave., CrawfordsviUe, Ind. .Ad
viser: Lavvrence L. Sheaffer, B*. 915 W.
Main St.

W-isHlNGTON�G-4MMA Mu (Western)
4524 i9th .Ave., N. E,. Seattle 5, Wash.
-Adviser; Jerrv L. Windham. FM. 8826
26th N, E,
W .ISHINGTON ST-4TFEpSlLON G.VMM.\
(Western)�906 Thaluna .Ave.. Pullman.
Wash. Adviser: C, Gardner Shaw. M.
312 Howard St,
W. & J.�Camma (Eastern 1�1,50 E, Maid
en St.. Washington. Fa. -Adviser: Robert
N. Craft, r, 2351 Lambeth Dr., Upper
�

St. Clair

Tvvp., BridgeviUe.

Pa.

W, & L. -Phi (Soudiern)
Lexington, Va.
.Adviser: James D. Farrar. *, .Assistant
Dean of Students, W, & L. L'mversity.
Wesleyan Gamnia Zeta (Eastern)
315
�

�

�

�

High St., Middletown,

Conn. .Adviser:
Frederic H. Harwood. FZ, 33 BeUevue

PI.
Westehn

Reserve

Zeta

�

( Northem )�

11205 Bellflower Bd., Cleveland 6, Ohio,
.Adviser: Daniel E. Griese, Z, 2991 Eaton

Rd.
Westmlnster

�

Delt.v

Omicron

( West-

-Fulton. Mo. Adviser: Robert W.
Kroening. AQ. 1311 Midland Dr.. Uni
versity Cit>". Mo,
Wes'i \'mGiNLA G-AMMA Deli'.v. ( Eastern )
em)

�

�

�660 N.

High St., Morgantown, W. \"a.
Adviser: John R. Williams, AX. Political
Science Dept.. West Virginia Univ.

Whitman

Park. Calif,
Stephens

Dr.

Stoneleigh

TE.vis� G.;M^u
Iota
(Western)� 2801
San Jacinto Blvd.. Ausdn 21, Tex. Ad
viser: Rudolph C.Mueller, Jr., FI, 3214

S.

lege.
PtNN'sVLV.i.siA
Locust St.,

�

�

�

-Adj

�

M.I.T.�Beta Nu (Easterni
116 Beacon
St., Boston, Mass. Adviser: Charles D.
Bunfschuh, BX, Boom 20-B-lOl, M4T,
Miami G.\mma
Upsilo.-;
220 N, TaUawanda Bd.,

'

Eastwood .Ave,
Omo�Beta ( Northem )
32 President St.,
.Alliens, Olilo. Adviser; Adam Bors, Jr.,
H, ,\s5t. Dean of Men, Ohio L'liiversitv,
Jefferson Hall.
Ohio Si ate
Beta Phi ( Nordiem )�67
15th .Ave.. Columbus 1, Ohio. Adviser:
Richard S. \\ rav IW., 280 Olentangv' St.
Ohio
Wlsley.\n .\lu
20
(, Nortlieni ,)
Williams Dr., Delaware, Ohio, Adviser:
Thomas D, Graham. Jr,, il, 47 Elmvvood

Norman,

Kent� Delta Omega (Northern)�223 E.
Main St., Kent, Ohio. Adviser; Balpli E.
Orche. Ai;, 2744 Noble Rd., .^pt. 6-A.

nor

BET-.V Pi
Northwesi hiRN
( Northern
2317 Sheridan Rd., Evanston. lU.
viser: Hugh A. Solvsberg. Bil. 2.53j
�

ington, Ind. .\dviser: Leon H, Wallace,
BA, School of Law, Indiana Uiiiv'ersit>',
lovv.i� O.vucHON
(Northem)� 724 N. Du
buque St.. Iowa Citi', la. Adviser: John
P. Kelly, Fir, 230
Magowan,
Iowa SrAn-:�Camma P[ (Western 1�2121
Svmset Dr., Ames, ia. Adviser: Alfred F,
Faul, ITI, 2219 Broadmoor Ave.

Df-I.ia Rho ( Western ) 716
Walla WaUa, Wash. .Ad
Leroy B. Leisle, AP, 108 N.
Touchet.
WiscoN.SLN Beta Camma (Northern )^I6
Mendota Ct.. Madison. Wis, ,Advisfr:
Gordon E. Hannan. BF. 7.52 E. Gnrhani
St,
Bover
viser:

�

Ave.

�

�

Z)ke ^elta Creed
�

I BELIEVE in Delta Tau Delta for the education

of

youth

and the

of

inspiration

maturity,

so

that I

may better learn and live the truth.
�

I BELIEVE in Delta Tau Delta
national brotherhood: her

as a

shrine of inter

cornerstone

her foundation conscience, her columns
her

girders self-restraint,

her windows
her
�

strength

her

understanding,

the

doorway opportunity,
her buttresses

to

help

me

tions, maintain my

happy

as an

abiding

do my work, fulfill my

self-respect,

life wherein I may

men, serve

loyalty,

Everlasting Arms.

I BELIEVE in Delta Tau Delta

fluence

friendship,
aspiration,

and

more

my country, and

obey

in

obliga

bring about that
truly love my fellow
my God.

